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The public hare been enabled to follow 
the Prime Minister’» progress from one 
noble friend’s house to another’s, as If reports of damage to Nora Scotian res, 
his autumnal recreation were like a pro- sels by the gale of the 6th and 7th Inst, 
cession of pilgrims from shrine to shrine. Messrs. A. G. Jones & Co’s brigantine 
One day It is announced that he is going Florence, Capt. Wood, arrived to-day, 
to make a tour of the northern English Orem Demerara, bringing the captain and 
lakes, and the people ire glad according- crew of the schr. Mell“’ ^hoJT p t“k “ 
ly. A more refreshing and congenial off the latter vessel *7 the .^. Captain 
way of passing well-earned holidays Israel, of the Melita reports in snbstance 
could hardly be found. But in a day or as follows : Left Annapolis on the 26thas ,;.ra!Æ 'uszvx mssa as- ar;K snfe*
SÆfcaïMfÆ b
to a person of quality who happened to away by the deck; had decks 8!^Pt» 
be living in the neighborhood. B. P. .nVc^flUeh wîth

water. AO provisions, papers, charts, 
Ac., destroyed ; saved ciironometer by 

_ . , lashing It to weather side of the schopner ;
ordinary theft took place in Paris recent- [ tbe c]rew aiao had to lash themselvis to 
ly. A sneak thief entered a gentleman’s the side. The wind blew fearfully fro«,E. 
apartment one afternoon by means of IN. E. to W. N. W.[ t^hivt^shin’s
false keys, and proceeded to ransack Curated "by °the sea, when
drawers and closets in search of valus- J tbey were fallen In with by 
bles. To his disgust he found neither | Florence, who took them off, and sup- 
iewels, money nor any portable valus- [plied them wlj£ clothing, their own being

'wet. The MeiAta was about five years 
o!4 : registered 130 tons ; had a crew' of 

self to a new suit of clothes. According- |6 all told, built at Hillsboro, was pur- 
ly he selected a nice outfit, including [chased a few months ago by the captain, 
shirts, stocking, and underware, |Holmes Israel, of St. John, N. B. (the 
laid them out on the bed, and captain and crew will be forwarded by 
proposed to remove his own gar- the Marine and Fisheries Department to 
meats. Just as he had got to the Digoÿ;) Five days after taking off the 
critical point when his own clothes were I crew of the Melita the Florence 
off and the new ones wore not on, he I fell in with B wrecked brigantine 
heard some one open the outer door of I on the northern edge of the v>nll 
the apartment. He scrambled under bed Stream. The derelict was on its 
in all haste, and while lying perdu there I side, had foremast carried away, and 
he beard the new-comer prowling round | was drifting alongside, stern and bow 
the room, opening drawers, etc., and under water, had black sides and copper 
finally heard him depart. He then crept bottom ; yard arms, iron work of masts, 
oat ; bat what was his horror to find that I and bulwarks painted white ; mast heads 
the second individual was a brother- varnished, house gone ; was lying so that 
thief, and that not only the clothes he name could not be ascertained. rroba- 
had been about to put on were gone, but ble that crew had perished. The J)lor- 
his own suit as well. Whilst he was in ence also met tae hurricane, but omy 
the midst of a search for some other gai- I lost main topmast. Capt. Israel, or tne 
mcnts.he was again disturbed by the open- I Melita, speaks very warmly of the con
ing of a door, aud this time he popped duct of Capt. Wood and crew, and of the

This last arrival proved l kind treatment received at their hands.

Shipping Votes.
Shipwrecks.—As anticipated, there are

Acrobatic Worship—Dullness—Snobs 
—The Abbey — Curiosities — The 
Premier’s Heralds.

St. John and the Hay Fever.Cowardice and Courage.

it m concise in sUtement,fran^n ton of his military career, that he did not L, , something in onr moisture- 
and clear m dehmt.on, and w,U give I away from the enemy because he U atmoiphere banishes toe fever 
th®. r®ad®r ° pnn,f t bv lia was too cowardly to do so, and there I nlmogt immediate1y.. The number of 
subject than he c ge y are many instances of men facing death, the gufffererg from thhdistressing malady
toning to a dozen sermons. Ones- without the tidier’» sense of honor and he 8een b foUowing from the 
tions as to how W duty, because they lacked the moral L York Tribune; '
of Scripture are reconciled^ with these I physical courage to face or en- The batcher, the balfhr, and the candle- 
doctrines, and as to what some ol tne dure gome petty evil. Men have atlck maker has each hie harmonious end 
tenets are founded on, will arise in the braved the unknown terrors inexpensive Convention, but the Partis-
mind of every render. of cowrefe bnt & | o, w—W k»d tat ITEXSWH-Si»»*-

such questions relate to matters ot ae there would be nt) dinner for them the object, Mr. Beeèher Æ be glad to learn, 
tail, as it were, they could not be antici- next d and others have sacrificed is the collection, comparison and dlatri

!" • sx.-artjyt sul “ -
publish.. Mr. Wiggin pu pose. - Jttle world in which tliey lived and | port to the secretary the discovery of
a conversation meeting soon, in which moTed and ]lad their being. What any remedy or relief or place treat-
h. ,jn H- I-J L„g. or cowrie. -.1

preaching» and our rea y I courage are thus exhibited! Basel} I al meetings are to be held in August at
get his reply to any questions suggested craven in ]lttje things : recklessly Bethleham in the White Mountains.
to them by hU «M. e„„„g,,n, I, met..,, of »- J® S5JS3ffl«a ÎKÜE

gentleman with a noble ment! There is Theodore Tilton, for and the Hon. Frank B. Fay, of Boston, is 
Mr. instance, who, to escape the imputation Secretary.

London, Sept. 25th.
THE COMIC GOSPEL.

On Sunday last, for the first time dur
ing the course of my uneventful career, 
by way of variety, I visited » full-blown 
Ritualistic church. I was not a Httle sur
prised to find what a development there 
had been in what I may call dramatic re 
tiglon. The church I was 
Saints, Clifton, of which 
RandaU.ls the incumbent, 
which has only recently been completed»
4s * magnificent edlflee, in fact there are 
few finer pariah c(lurches in England. 
All Saints is a sort of typical church for 
a robust, manly English service. Bnt» 
alas I the service which one gets there is 
quite the reverse of that. It Is trivial, 
childish, and «titra Roman to the last 
degree. There is no Idea of rest or re
pose ; all Is perpetual shifting and shuff
ling about; a bow there, a courtesy here; 
the service books now placed at one part 
»f the communion table, then removed to 
unotUor ; the clergy now standing In a 
line spread out before the table, three In 
a row, one behind each other ; now two 
of them together; now three; now at the 
6. W. corner; now at the N. W. ; little 
boys hovering about lighting candles.and 
then extinguishing them with a bow. 
But the ftmulest part of the whole per
formance was when the three clergy, at
tired in caterpillar colored robes, stood 
bent with heads and backs at right 
angles to their legs (like boys playing 
leap-frog), and in this attitude bobbed 
their heads to each other like donkeys. 
The effect was comic in the extreme, and 
in order to prevent unseasonable, though 
certainly, not causeless, mirth, I wis 
fain to lilt my eyes from these grotesque 
beings to the richly stained windows 
above, brilliant with the morning sun
light. A little of that sort of thing goes 
a long way ; and I speedily beat a re
treat, though I am given to understand 
that had I remained for the “post com
mission service” .1 should have seen 
stranger things than these. I left, musing 
on the perversity of human nature which 
could thus couvert adoration of a Spirit
ual Being into mere gymnastics. Making 
every allowance for. difference of minds, 
I fled it impossible to believe that there 
can be any true devotion on the part of 
those who go through elaborate perform- 

with which the “Lan-

W Specimen eopiei forwarded when re
quested.

M. Me LB OB, Business Manager.
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A very comical conclusion to a very- k
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Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland 
Point Is authorized to act as general agent 
for the Tribune. the

> •

Unanimous Condemnation.
The Toronto Mail very justly remarks 

that “ Mr. Brown’s draft of Treaty is a 
marked exception” to the rule that 
•• there are few public measures so thor- Mr Tilton is a
ouehlv bad as not to find many defend- ambition to be excelled by none. , ,
ers.” The wonderful unanimity with Moulton, the soul of honor, tells of hav- of having given currency to unfounded
which Brown’s blunder has been con- fog been the chief go-between in com- reports about Henry Ward Beecher, an . -
demned by everyone interested in the pounding the adultery of Beecher and unable to endure life nnder Dr. Bacon s of the most interesting of the brilli 
prosperity^ of Canada is unprecedented. Mrs. Tilton, and of having been the assertion that he was a dog, deliberately series with which he has fcwdoai 
P Even England, many of whose manu- chosen confidant of Beecher’s other sacrifices his reputation, plants horns on readers during his icstdenco in Europe, 
factures would come into Canada free amours, so Tilton sees him and goes his forehead, brands himself as the re- His picture of gyjniuwfcjvo^iip i 
nnder thè freaty, repudiates the Brown several better, describing how Beecher, I cipient of the bounty of the sodneer of especially entertaining, as showing what 
nrouosals The Newcastle Board of Mrs. Tilton and he held a consultation the wife whose fault ho condones, in certain practices that are growing in 
TrJde having had the‘scheme under to decide the paternity of one of Mrs. short, commits moral suicide from m- favor here are when they aruve 
oonriderationf has condemned it, just as Tilton’s children. Mrs. Tilton’s diary ability to endure the charge of having maturity Some St. '°hn =ongrega- 
all the Boards of Trade of Canada have and Mr. Beecher’s memory agreed on given currency to an unfounded rumor, «ons see the bud every Sunday, 
condemned it. Is it possible for Alex, dates, and tho little misunderstanding The courage he showed by the statement Mr. Parkin pictmes the full-blown 
Mackenzie to force a measure that is so was dispelled. Now isn’t this one or he made before the Plymouth Church | flower,
unanimously condemned through Par-, two better than Moulton? Doesn’t Investigating Committee is only to be
liament by the power of his “sarvile Tilton prove by every statement he edm pared to the cowardice that prom pt-
maioritv”? We think that nothing less makes that ho was sincere when he de- ed him to make it.
than the application of such a system oi ciared that he made these revelations so The latest and one of the most notable
wholesale bribery as was practiced by as to “avoid the contempt of mankind”? of the instances that might be cited as ^ tbe gignature Df “Yollow-
Grit candidates at the last election will We are at a loss which to admire most, illustrative of this stone.„ nig g,.aphiy description gives
enable the Government to get the Par- Moulton or Tilton, but are inclined to curved in France, was ^ idoa J tbe manMr in which
liament of Canada to sacrifice their con- look on Tilton as the greatest fool and ended «tally and has come to * I « ^ llypocritioal Govern-
victions, brave pnbUc opinion and blight the most audacious liar of the two. more favorable termination. I meDt of ouvs aUows this great road to
the industries of our country by endors- — l heino* at |®Jona” ’ * Ur?° an ’• t become almost impassable. Tbe bad
ing the stupidity of Geo. Brown, Alex. Considerable attention Is being at- advertized to make an ascension at h routc ja favon|ble to the

unoifl onH their associates. If our tracted, m the United States, to the un- Calais, France, at the close of a fete on . Mînî-
moral Ministers show as much skill in warrantable refusals of hotel-keepers to Monday, August 31st,.for a trip across] moncan la y 1^to
briMng Parliament as they have shown give rooms to ladies who travel alone, the channel. Bnt when the hour arrived ___________ _________ _____
in corrupting constituencies they will and the prospect is that some of the the sky was threatening and the wind Near Hal.tUt)d one Mr.
earry tbftrefty, but not otherwise. prudish publicans will have to pay heavy was squally and blowmgm the direction ^ clalms on the 8i,ieye-jhf Loup

damages for olosmg their doors, under Ly Norway. M. Dnruof, seeing that ganway Co. have not been recognized 
Another Bribery D mIro. the false plea of their houses being full, not only was a trip to England saUsfactorily to himsdf, displaces rails

Mackenzie and his associates bribed to female applicants for lodging. The impossible, but any ascension al- and th(,„ atanda gnard with a danger
Ahhntt’a clerk to ffive them copies of assumption that the woman who travels most certain death, postponed LjgnaL The train stops, Mr. Foster 
h" 1 ver’s orlvate correspondence; alone is not respectable is totally un- LpViai ascent to the next day, and the I walks off wivll his flagi and damages arc 
th* T'hd McMullen to tell what he warrantable, morally and legally, and majority of the people departed for repaired. As this occurs everyday the 
toey brine wbolesale about the should be punished, as women travel their homos. A few angry, drunken work of ballasting Is not so rapid as it
knew and îe J - bribed who are not able to pay the expenses of and disappointed people remained, how- might be. Some engine driver will

tho Mziti*. editors to desert his a companion. | ever, and clamored for the show | shoot this Mr. Foster shortly.
° d nartv and aid in Cartwright’s * which they had come to see, taunting ■ ■ » «-------------
paper an pa J several members Onr Ottawa special intimates that I ti,e aeronauts with cowardice, and de- politics In Digby County, N. S., are 
canvasa; ^ d esert their old friends; Ross has been kicked out of the Cabinet, luging tbem with jibes and ridicule. Uveiyi and afford food for the gossiping
0 J bribed themselves into after refusing to take the Halifax Col- gtung by these reproaches on his pru- public there. Oaks, the Grit member for
and then ®y . overwhelm- leotorship, which has so long been kept dence and imputations on his courage the Dominion Parliament, is said to be
Parliament so Jnd„es are vacant for him as the price of his re- Le raah mau exclaimed to his wife, abont to resign in favor of Vail, the Pro
ing majori y. inventing signation, and that Coffin will share his .. Come, and we will show them that we vlnclal Secretary, who is now canvassing
turning thena out they s^e inven g ^ ^ q( course_ needs a „ and his eqllally rash wife to ascertain what his chances may be

bribery dodges for the PurP°^e coffln> and ,t is as little as Mackenzie . reS[x,nded to his summons- It is also said that Oaks was elected on
keeping their places. Mr. M. C. Cam - There will not "^entered the car of their little bal- these conditions.- Savory, whom Oaks
eron, onoof the Runty —« ^ ^ much sympathy excited for either of "li as to be utterly unfit for defeated, witi prob-hly oppose Vail If

8“re at Tbv the Grit these tools of the Ontario clique. They a long voyage, assuring the soldiers on the new election takes place,
bribery, profiting J tQ bribe a deserted their old friends, just as Isaac gnavd that they intended making a cap-
o tate s p an ° dodge of Burpee did, for place, and now that they ti ^œiit only, then ordered the rope
township* has resorted to the dodge of are ^ longer wanted by their purchas- toboletgo and 8aiied away out
attempting o y published ere it is fit and proper that they should tbe watera. There were no vessels in
tion. These a ^ kicked out of offices where they have g|gbt and night was coming on.

been mere figure-heads, automatons, toy bn11oon SiU1k, every now And then,
signers of orders written by the Pre- gQ tbat tbe TO1)e touched the water, when
mier. ballast was thrown out with a sparing

hand, for the purpose of prolonging the 
voyage as much as possible. Thus all 
nigh"long the two adventurers drifted 

the sea, in a north-easterly direc
tion, and when morning dawned their 
eyes were gladdened by the sight of 
vessels below them on the angry ocean.
They began to descend towards a fish
ing smack that had Lacked so as to cross 
their path, struck the water near her and 

swept past. Two of the gallant

bles, so he finally concluded to treat him-

Mr. Parkin’s last London letter fa one

“ Buck,” the writer of the description 
of travel on the Dawson Boute, in an
other column, is tho Rothesay gentie- 

who used to write for a St. John

Into a closet.
to be the owner of the apartment, who, I Halifax Express. 
finding his forniture in disorder and I Repairing.—The bark Kate Agues is in 
his wearing apparel gone, proceeded to IL ^ g]1 Bivins a thorough 
search, for the malefactor, aud soon dis- ^ #covered the poor, shivering criminal In I hauling. The copper is to be taken off 
the closet. He summoned the police and f her bottom and probably replaced with 
gave him into custody, and the unfortu
nate fellow was conveyed to the station- 
house, wrapped in a blanket, and piteous
ly declaring that he had stolen nothing— y
that, on the contrary, he had been rob- [coal, Went ashore at L'Etang on Satur- 
bed, basely robbed, of all his clothing. fday* 18th. Her back is probably broken,

land she lies in a very bad place. The Port 
, * Wardens held a survey yesterday and

Passengers by the Empress last even- iordered the carg0 to be discharged and 
ng report a holiday in Digty, the occ* 
sion being the taming of the first eodl off 
the Western Railway, Tbe work was- 
done by Miss Churchill, assisted by Miss 
Oakes, and speeches were ’made by à 
number of gentlemen.

The Express says that on Friday last, 
at Bridgewater, an Indian named Penanl 
was fired at by a white man with a gun.
A large number of shot entered the Inal- 
an’s body. The perpetrator of the deed 
was taken before a magistrate and re
manded to await the result of the Indi
an’s injuries.

A singular accident occurred at the 
Mount Hope Insane Asylum this week.
One of the female patients swallowed a 
pair of scissors ; In a fit of capricious
ness she took up the article and put them 
down her throat. They lodged in the 
stomach, and remain there at present, 
but there are signs of their coming out 
through the side. A medical consulta
tion lias been held in the matter, and it 
is hoped the unfortunate woman’s life 
may be saved. The case will form an in
teresting contribution to surgical mat
ters.—Bccorder.

over-

-4-
Anew mainmast is being put in.new.

Wrecked.—The schooner Martha A., 
from Pictou for this port, with a cargo ofances, compared 

cers” is simplicity itself.
NOTHING IN THE PAPERS.

In order to £how how terribly dull the 
times are here, from the journalists point 
of view, I would mention that one rather 
high class weekly paper has this week 
(Hied up half a cotomn with Tennyson’s 
“ King «Ht Wild Bells” lrom “ In Mem- » 

‘ vLiraZ The next thing in order will be 
“ lb be or not to be” in the shape of a 
literary extract.

Nova Scotia News.

tors.
!the vessel beached for timber inspection.
[The accident happened-by the captain al
lowing the vessel, duribg a dffnse fog, to
get too near the shore bnforq he dropped 
anchor. She is a vessel of 180 tons, and 
was built at St. George ip 1871. Messrs. 
J. & S. Leonard, of this city, are the 

The Martha A. was

it
SNOBS IN PETTICOATS.

There Is no snob like the British snob, 
especially if the creature happens to be 
of the feminine gender. Women who 
can kiss a chair upon which Boyalty ijas 
sat, or who can fight with each other for 
the cherry stones that have been ejected 
from a princely mouth, are beings so gro
tesque that it is difficult to understand 
how they ever came into existence. It 

only be supposed that they are relics

managing owners, 
one of the many vessels blown ashore at 
Cape Breton in the grqat gate of August 
23 1873. It cost folly half what she was 
worth to repair the damage done to her 
in that gale, and this trip would have 
wiped out the debt had she arrived here 
without accident. A letter from the cap
tain states that she is probably past re
pairing, and that one-tbtrd of the cargo 
eta be saved.

Deckload Lost.—The new ship Prince 
Rodolphe, hence for Liverpool, was spoken 
7th nit., hove to repairing damages, hav
ing lost her deckload.

Schr. Eucco, hence for Barbadoes, put 
Into St. Thomas 27th ult., with loss of 

Her cargo of lumber was sold

can
of an old race, which used to inhabit the 
British islands, aud which used to go on 
all-fours before its savage chiefs, just as 
the barbarous tribes of Central Africa do 

That grovelling flunkeyism is,now.
however, less troublesome than such 
snobbery as was displayed In the High 
lands last Sunday. A few days ago the 
Duke aud Duchess of Edinburgh went to 
Balmoral, and it was taken for granted 
that they would be at Crathie parish 
church. In expectation of obtaining a 
sight of the Duchess, the church was 
crowded to excess, and several ladies 
screamed and fainted so great was the 

When it became known that

new
>

sails.
there and the vessel was loading, on the

New Lodge of Odd Fellows.
A new Lodge of Odd Fellows was In

stituted, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Germain 113th, old Iron for Boston, 
street, Wednesday evg., by Grand Master j 
Alex. Robertson, and other officers of the 
Grand Lodge. The members composing | 
the new Lodge belong to the Town of 
Portland, and withdrew from Pioneer 
Lodge for the purpose of organizing this 
one. For the present the Lodge will meet 
in Odd Fellows’ Hall, German street, until 
a suitable hall can be secured In their own 
town.
The Lodge starts inder very favorable 
auspices, and will undoubtedly be 
cessfall as the other offshoots from 

The officers were elected and

The Rev. Thos. Todd says that “God 
has a great deal of money owing to him 
in St. Martins.” If Mr. Todd keeps 
tho books, as ono might suppose from 
Ins confident statement, he should make 
out the accounts and present them to 
the debtors at once, as they will become 
outlawed soon. But he should provide 
himself with credentials, as some might 
dispute his right to collect the debts. 
Mr. Todd’s expression may not be pro
fane, hut it borders on profanity.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting-Nr. Boyd gives
«1000.

The Association Hall was well filled Mon
day evening to hear H. Thane Miller and 
other speakers. W. Welsh occupied the 
chair, and in a brief speech announced 
the object of the meeting to be to raise 
money to pay off the debt on the build
ing. Mr. Miller addressed the meeting- 
and was followed by John Boyd, Esq. 
The latter gentleman offered 81000 if 100 
young men would raise «50 each, 
generous offer was soon responded to,and 
«2500 was promised before the meeting 
closed. Mrs. T. G. Temple offered «100 
if any four other ladies would give «25 
each. This offer was at once taken up 
by four ladles in the audience whose 
names were not announced.

over

The pressure.
their Royal Highnesses were not to at
tend disappointment was openly express
ed, and a great many had the bad taste 
to leave the building before the service 
had well began. They wandered about 
in tbe neighborhood of the church and 
the outrance to the castle in the hope of 
seeing the Duchess, but were disappoint-

by an Ontario paper with the libel law 
before its eyes :

Mr. Cameron, either personally or 
through some agent, made a proposal to 
some of the Bayfield Conservatives that 
they should use their influence to have 
the proteat withdrawn, and that, if suc
cessful,the Government grant to Bayfield 
harbor would be Increased from «30,000 
to «50,000. So soon as this became 
known, a meeting of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association was called, and the 
Bayfield gentlemen above referred to 
stated the facts to tbe Association, with
out even asking that such «barefaced and 
shameless attempt at btibery should be 
perpetrated for the benefit of Bayfield 
The proposition of Mr. Cameron was 
scornfully rejected, aud the Bayfield gen
tlemen were as sincere as any in their 
repudiation of such an outrageous prin- 

involved in Mr. Cameron s 
They did not desire to have

The calamity at Fall River, where 
many young girls were burned to death 
and several maimed for life, is another 

arning against the custom of packing 
human beings in buildings that 
without sufficient means of exit. How 
many buildings are there from whicli 
escape would be possible for a number 
of frightened people in case of fire 
breaking out in the immediate vicinity 
of tho principal stairway or entrance? 
Very few. With two places of exit in 
different parts of halls And factories, 
accessible from every part of tho build
ing. the danger would be much lessened.

The name selected is “Peerless.”cd.over
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

Is now provided against fire. The recent 
disastrous fire at Canterbury Cathedral 
has probably led the authorities to see 
the necessity of some such arrangement.
A tank containing 6,000 gallons of water ' 
has been placed in the south-west tower, 
and it is estimated that the arrangements 
of hose and hydrants connected with 
this tank, would enable a flre.in any part 
of the building to be played Upon for half 
an hour. Moreover, one engine is kept 
iu the building, which will keep the tauk 
supplied, supposing no engine come to 
the rescue.

w Thisas suc-are
An Old Man Found Dead—Lawyers 

in Search of Finny Clients. Pioneer, 
installed as follows :

Henry A. Austin, N. G; Wm. A. 
Moore, V. G. ; Henry Hilyard, R. S. ; H. 

"A. Vradenburg, P. S. ; Alex. Duff, Treas. ; 
Robert Wisely. Warden; John Wilson, 
Con. ; James T. Carpenter, I G. ; Benj. 
L. Logan, O. G. ; A. N. Shaw, R. S. N.G. ; 
James Price, L. S. N. G. ; Robert Cour
tenay, R. S. V. G. ; D. J. Purdy, L. S. V. 
G. ; Joseph Court, R. 8. S. ; W. C. Black, 
L. S. S. ; Dr. Wm. Christie, Physician.

Grand Falls, Sept 21. 
On Saturday last, at Toblque village, a 

man by the name of Batchelor Vennin 
was

were
fishermen manned their fooat and gave 
chase, and the aeroniiut’ opened the 
valve until tho ear was partially buried 
in the water, the speed of the 
balloon being thus greatly lessened.

. _ , , - Still they drove on before tho wind, the
Something is wrong m Kentucky. wavcg broko against the balloon with a 

judging by the dispatches from Lotus- ^ lhrpatened t„ burst it, and
ville. Outlaws in large numbers have ^ eould bc seen by the drenched 
taken possession of the Court House of ævon;mtg of the VCBSel or the boat that 
Breathitt County and barricaded it. and ^ a ted their ro8eue. 
two or three hundred State Militia, with ^ ^ ftnd lvhat an |10Ur of agony 
two pieces of artillery, are marching jt mugt llave i^en to the half-frozen oc- 
against them. Is the atmosphere of u of the car,
ti*6 South conducive to outlawry or ^ gmad£ in it of them, evidently
what is the trouble down there? These fig gteiu]ily This wa3 a raCe in
things reconcile one to a cold climate, wh$ch tho9e who had the lead were very 
with all its discomforts. de8ir0Us of being overtaken.

smack passed tiie balloon and her bravo 
master and mate manned their boat 
grasped the drag rope, clung to it al
though thoballoonthreatenedtosink them 
every moment, hauled up close to the 
car, and secured tho almost inanimate 
adventurers. The ropes were dropped, 
and tho balloon rose into the air and 
“rushed off with a mighty speed to
wards Norway.” The foolishly craven 
and recklessly brave couple have been 
sent back to France, and it is to be hoped 
tliat they will now regard their courage 
as being so well established that they 

afford to brave the ridicule of the

found dead on the shore opposite B.
It appears that, onBeveridge’s store.

Wednesday night, he booked his nameou 
the stage books for Woodstock, and 
not seen again. It Is also supposed that 
he fell over the wharf ; the wharf at the 
place he was found is 20 feet high. He 
has been on the rivet for years. He was 

His friends live near

Accident.
On Saturday afternoon while young 

Swanson, acartman, was passlngthrough 
Waterloo street, on his way home, he 
was struck on the breast by a bat in the 
bands of a lad playing base ball. Swan
son had a Hunting case watch in his 
pocket, which was completely demolish
ed by the blow. Both the winding aud 
centre posts were forced through the 
front and back cases of the watch, break
ing the face into small pieces. The base- 
ballist is not known. Swanson fainted 
away and was carried Into a shop near 
by, his wind-pipe having been interfered 
with. He is out again, however, and Is 
all right. The watch, undoubtedly, sav
ed him from a severe injury.

Fall of a Staging—A Man Injured.
Alonzo Mosher and Robert Green, who 

were working on the staging of Mr. Hen- 
neberry's house, at Indlautown, had a 
narrow escape Tuesday. They left one 
end of their staging unfastened aud it 
fell, carrying them down with it, a dis
tance of 25 feet. Green escaped without 
injury, while Mosher had his head cut, 
his finger broken, wrist dislocated, and 
bis back considerably injured. He was 
taken to Dr. Earle’s office, and was after
wards sent to the Hospital.

Mrs. Osborne dropped dead at her re
sidence in Charles street, Portland, Tues
day, from heart disease, j

ciple as was 
overtures, 
the protest withdrawn.

What next will come to light in illus
tration of the hypocrisy of the self-con
stituted elevators of the standard of 
political morality?

was

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM
bids fair to excel its brother of Blooms
bury In the richness of its possessions. 
The last prize of this popular Institution 
is £18,000 worth of enamels on metals.

being exhibited along with 
loan specimens of the same kind of work
manship contributed to the exhibition by 
the Queen, Baroness Burdett-Coutts, the 
Duke of Marlborough, the-Earl ol War
wick, Lord Wharucliffe, Sir Richard Wal
lace, Sir Digby Wyatt and others. Those 
lent by the Queen arc curious of their 
kind. For instance, one represents tbe 
Prince Consort in armour. There are 
also the Prince of Wales when-lie was 
fifteen months old, and the Princess 
Royal at the age of two years and two 
months. These, however, are hardly the 
gems to which the lovers of enamels will 
turn. He will rather linger over the 
Limoges enamels of the sixteenth century, 
several beautiful specimens of which are 
exhibited. Italian workmanship is also 
well represented, and some French ; even 
Chinese specimens are to bo found.

MR. DISRAELI
ought to be a proud mau this recess if to 
bave a regular chronicler attending on 
one’s movements be a source of pride to 
mortals. None of tiro Sovereigns who 
have lately been wandering about Europe 
have had their changes of place promul
gated with more ostentatious fidelity.

Grand Lodge of Freemasons.
The Graud Lodge of New Brunswick 

opened in annual sesslonWcdnesday after
noon, In Ritchie’s Building. The attend- 

of delegates is quite large. The

here on business.
He bad on his personLewiston, Me. 

some «80 in money. • Coroner Tibblts 
held an inquest -verdict, “ Accidental 
death. His age was about 70.

There was a fishing party left Little 
Falls after court adjourned for a lew days 
sport on the Maciaivaska river. The 
party were: His Honor Judge Allen, E. 
L. Wctmore, Esq., Sheriff ltlce, Levite 
Theriault, Esq., M. P. P., A. R. Balloch 
Clerk of the Peace, B. R. Plant, Esq/ 
and others. Upou their return on Satur
day uight they reported a good time and 
fine fishing. Mr. Wetmorc caught au 18 

The party also visited the

Bismarck keeps the European poli
ticians lively, some new scheme for the 
aggrandisement of Germany or inter
ference with other countries being at
tributed to him every week. The 
Vienna New Free Press says the-expul
sion of Danish sympathizers from 
Schleswig is rttributed to the-design of 
Prince Bismarck to force Denmark 
to enter tho German Federation. 
“Prince Bismarck,” says the New 
Free Press, “ proposed to King Christian 
of Denmark that he should enter the 
Bund with his whole Kingdom, Ger
many then to cede the whole of Schles
wig to Denmark, guarantee the integrity 
of the territory of Denmark, that the 
Danish fleet should become an integral 
part of the German fleet, and that Ger- 

ports should be established in the 
Danish colonies ; but King Christian de
clined to accept the proposal.”

ancc
Graud Lodge of Texas is represented by 
Mr. D. R. Munro, and that of Quebec by 
Hon. Edward Willis. The report of the 
Grand Master was lengthy. A number 
of other reports were presented from 
committees and Grand Officers. The re
port of the Grand Treasurer showed 
recel pt s for the year to have been 81834.34 ; 
expenditure «783.07 ; leaving a balance, 
with that from last year, of «1016.27 to 

The entire

This last- These are

Then tliey saw

the
The

The Bangor Whig of Monday reports 
a decision of the Supreme Court of 
Maine fully sustaining the Whig's pre
viously expressed opinion, as quoted by 
ns, that the Maine Liquor Law contains 
no flaw that invalidates it. The Judge, 
in reply to the argument that the clause 
under which convictions are obtained 
lias been repealed by tho amendment, 
says :

I have examined the question,and in my 
judgment the argument iu support of the 
supposed repeal lias not sufficient grounds 
to rest upon to give it plausibility.

The St. Lawrence Advance is to be the 
name of Mr. D. G. Smith’s paper, to be 
published at Chatham.

the credit of the Lodge, 
number of members in the jurisdiction is 
2148.

John Ferret an English sailor, went 
out boat sailing on Sunday, and has not 
been seen since. As the boat has been 
washed ashore the natural conclusion is 
that he is drowned.

Rev.
from hay fever every summer for many 

attacked as usual a few weeks 
He came to St. John, aud every

inch trout, 
model farm of N. Hickson of Quebec,and 

shown a fine herd of Gallowaywere
cattle, aud also a small steamer, Grace 
Derby, brought by Mr. Hickson from 
Port Larine to Riviere du Loup, and 
hauled from there to the head of Lake 

Tbe steamer is 62 feet

Mr. Wiggin, who has suffered

I man Tainasquita. 
long, side wheels, and has a 15 horse cn- 

Thls summer she made a trip

years, was-V ago.
trace of the troublesome disease soon 

valuable hint for
glue.
dowu theMadnwaska to Little Falls with 
25 passengers ; they expressed themselves 
much pleased with the trip. She made 
six miles an hour against the current.

left him. Here Is a 
Henry Ward Beecher, who suffers from 
the same complaint.

“Why doesn't God kill the devil?”— 
Gerald Massey.—Because He wants a 
greater hypocrite In existence than the 
leaders of the Grit party.

can
next crowd that seeks to chaff them into 
a suicidal ascension.
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fined 84 for being drunk and reclin
ing on Union street..

William Gallagher, a man who had 
John Brooks, a sailor and strangei, ggod mttlly years without ever been 

charged with drunkenness in Char- gceu ifi tbe police Court, was charged 
lotte street, and was fined §4. w(tb drunkenness in the Old Bnrying

John O’Brien is a young man, but evl- Gronnd, He was fined ®G, but the fine was 
dcntly a pretty hard case. He is known „owed to stand.
as a “Duke street boy” among the po- nfebard Lawrence was let go without 
lice. Last evening he was drunk and though charged with drunkenness
disorderly in Germain street, and it be- “ king's Square.
came Policeman McLaren s duty to *"G * r. Roscman deliberately got
arrest him. In doing so lie had drunk and jay down in King street, for
considerable trouble, as O Brie a re- whlcl] offence he was fined $4.

Charles B^OxlIy^of Cumberland happened'1 that^tto PolietsM^rnte sS^p^tectton and go. *
Count’, N. S., was brought from jal, this Mmseif was near «handj - toe T^cim^by^W^t
forenoon to answer a charge of stealing mm.uiHg-8 discourse and he lectured the CWle^Micry was
a 85 note from George Long in the Con- prisoner and all others in attendance, 
tiuental Hotel. The charge being read
to him, in a long harangue lie pleaded ta^ mPcbPf0rce in taking such a drunken 
not guilty, spoke of his well known fami- rougb t0 tUe station. Only 15 men are 

„t 1Uver pump, said his brother was on duty in this city, and when one made
ïüï- c.-..' snSS.’S’KTSSSSSS
that hitherto he had led an unblemished w[[h and_ lf p0S3ible, assisted the pri-
life, and had never been charged with any < l0ae’r The ;dea that a rough, who
crime or misdemeanor. William Pugsley, ,nade every resistance in Ms pow- 
W, defended the prisoner. The first j er.jasto ^“"So'had
witness was George Long, who gave licard the cry—“Get together, boysi save 
evidence as to his acquaintance with the jobuuyj.> &d., and was enabled to judge 
nrisoner at the hotel. They were put for himself as to how the policeman did 
into the parlor to sleep, the house being «toduty. AU ^fZbou? the pK force, 
fall, and there Oxley introduced the sub- ; sbonld be ,-endy at any and all times to 
lect of counterfeit money, und they began ; l38ist the men in the discharge of their
i. -H,,.- - “•'= »»“*■ *?'*, 5Sft”y5
while the prisoner took both and put words. He pleaded guilty to
them in his pocket. He refused to give drunkennesS| for which a flue of 86, or 
the note up, and raised a row. Long two months in the Penitentiary, was im- 
, informed the police, who arrested posed, and also to resisting the police, 

then informed the pot , Which cost him $20 more, or four months
The complainant told a very _in all otS months.

George Yeomans was 
answer a charge of drunkenness in Mar 
kit street. He pleaded guilty, and the 
Magistrate informed him that he had also 
been spotted as one of the crowd that 
tried to prevent tire arrest of O Brien.
“I saw you toll of rum, myself, and will 
fine you «8, letting the disorderly con 
duct merge into the drunkenness.

Patrick Dollard, about 10 o clock last 
night, when so drunk that he could hard
ly tell whether his name was Datsy Pol, 
liver, Patsy Dolitver or Pat Dollard, 
complained that the newspapers had sent 
him two months to the penitentiary, 
when he only g. I ten days a, the crush- 

The idea still

CITY POLICE COURT. wasthird heat was waited
was

Thepossible.
for anxiously, and a splendid start 
made. Islander took the lead, maintain
ed it throughout, and won the heat and 
race. The spectators lustily cheered the 
boy and horse at the conclusion. This 
boy is about as cute a young jockey as 
can be found. Good order prevailed, and 
the meeting was pronounced to l>e^ the 
most satisfactory ever held in the Park.

Sept. 22.following anecdote :
“ You may retire,” said Gov. Moses to 

who was standing be
that sort of thing?” are working. People ought to let them

“ 1 consider it the worst business that )lumbng and quibble by themselves, and 
any man can be engaged in. tuev WOuld do so, probably, if it were. .V™ -M. Su.. «,..=!«».. on. th.

In the tones that made her

r fATIENTIA.
Witkanxio^ti^e^oppr».

Ere long!release shall reach thee.
Then—rest!
Watch still, 0 heavy «yes, 

littiA longer must ye vigil keep ;

was

a match, to be rowed regardless of the Reform Management on the I. C. 
weather, solely for the popular benefit. . rema1n<Mi
They could bargain for a share of tiro Three car loads of lumber remained 
ÏÏK earSs, a royalty on the pro- tordre toe Sackvl^ stotfon b.

coeds of the various game* of chance, fore an wereto
a commission on the liquor sales, etc., them to^ ^ a Vegsel which was
and thus make a thousand dollars or so 6n,sh loading. At tills sea
very easily. , Lon 0Ahe year the delay Is most vexatl-

Thero is a good opening for ««ter- Lug ^ weU a8 expensive to the shipper, 
prising men to make money out of row- ^ shoaM the vegsol not finish loading 
ing by buying or leasing tiro land along ^ m Qf 0ct<,bef n l, not improba- 
suitable rowing courses, fencing it In the shlppef will bring an action for 
and getting up May, June, July, August damageg against the department of Pub- 
and September-meetings,” and charg- ]te Wotks. the conductor of a coal 
ing a fee for admittance to the enclosure traln reeCeived orders to stop at Sack- 
from which a view of the contest can be vllle and remove the cars of lumber', but 

This might be done on the I he refused to obey orders, and a special 
the Kennebec. I engine had to be sent from Monctim to

con-
There was a 

fierceness
be*OhTnorgot; you came to pay your 
respects to my wife, my Victim.”

“And to see you, also,” was the low, 
earnest answer. “Long ago, my dear 
sir, I learned to discriminate between the 
sinner and the sin. I loathe the Sin, but 
I love you, and would help you in any
W^YourywPoZsouudvc;y strange and 
sweet,” he said, after a moments pause.
“My wife wants me to go into another 
kind of business, to give the money I 

BV BL1ANOR max. have made to toU to .^am^oretio^of
“You see that house over there?” The j^cond^^ - 

speaker's voice quivered with excitement, „0f the families of drunkards, sug- 
and her cheeks were rosy red. goated Mrs. Lee, to the same sweet voice.

Yes. Mrs. Lee saw the house indicab- ^^^‘hls is a hato toing'for a man 
ed, and thought the architecture very fine *oft“o „
and imposing. Just here the pale tender-eyed wife

“Rum built that house, Mrs. Lee. To gUded ln, with a greeting which spoke 
me there is notoiug beautlfUVabout it I volumes. dear madam !”
never look at It without I see the bleed- .l^ld my husband that if you
shot eyes Of his uftim looting out of the did not to see es, I should send for got. 
windows at me. Ugh I it is horrible. yon didn’t I,4par?" and the thin little international course on
Just think how he has murdered by the hand caressed her,husband's arm affec- cag.g> ftnd we cxpect to see our sugges- j do the work,
wholesale. Think of the families be has ‘‘^“dY told my wife that there wasn't tion acted on immediately. But still
desolated. If ever a man ln this world the lwpe 0f y0n coming; but her ^rore would be tlio danger of delay, on
deserved the gallows that men ■does." eyce sometimes sees farther than mine, ^.^nt of the ruffling of the water, to I attendance at the Park Thuri lay

Mrs. Lee changed the subject. Slngu- ..‘^“tTad^^ho'bowed to him, and discourage some from going to the afternoon was not nearly so large as the
larly enough, her great heart took in the whom be thought would do me good, show, and the very best plan, after all’ programme deserved. The trains carrie
rum seller as well as the rum drinker. obl i wa8 so glad. I had asked God so wouid be to make water parks by dig- j out a g00dly number tfho filled many
Her experience had shown her aU sides, many times to send me a friend ; and^ •„ canalg ftnd enclosing them with Lcatg ln the Grand Stand. Apart from Oxley. cr0ss-ex-
She knew that her enemy was as deal-to drawingclos ^ Qne my8eU; i could not high board fences. TJjen, unless some Le number who went^ont byr train It was ot shake. Sergt. Rider

the good Lord as her best friend. e haye been better suited. spectator should render the water tem- pleasing to see so many c = ’. . offlcer McLaren testified to arresting

cip,=rr-S^:drZro^ br;rs ms® x *« * tnh°te
w“b"lr“j:,ïïiïSS!rvü» »'.-««« ».ST» »„

going out to a steady loving current to don’t know, I never can tell how kind and by a hne of stake, in th « 0Mock the horses were called to rate place from the rest .
fverv class -of sinners, and Mrs. Harrison how loving he bas been to m«^ver since | canal. The course need not be more A 3 of «ourse seme time was The clerk of the hotel said tong at
wondering If it would be possible to pass I am than a half mile long, the oarsmen going ^e|ore tbe drivers could bring all accused Oxley of the theft, and Jthat toe
a law which should put a# end, not only Only for one thing I should be as 0Ver it four, six, eight or ten times unt j .... hdrsea up. Meantime the judges latter had been noisy and
to rum selling, but to rnm-sellers. healthy and happy as anybody. Wont the required distance should be rowed. ,td and the spectators from before that. For the defence two witnesses“Thare he comes now !" exclaimed Mrs. ^^ekneJl down belaud ask God l^toeDiroctors of the Victoria I Xked on, uot were called, whose testimony was not
She looked up Into a pair ofearn- t°5“W^e®/00Pw taîdly see the pleading Aquatic Park could arrange matters be- ^ 4 the judges were doing In important. The Prisoner made a long hls^ lart ^'hewas üned $6

estgreyeyes^smlled pleasantly, andwfth woman for her tears, but she wiped them famous “rowing champions, tUeil.nttle bouse across the way. Before speech In Mi Jefe“f “JjV. ' Lr drankenecss in a barn off Duke street Sept. Î8.
a kind -good morotog, away, and looked up at the bnaband. or more “event” each day. ^ Director had appointed the Pugsley had finished. He positive y be iuqulred:. “ Did year booor sentence Tbc numbet 0f prisoners was not large

sswr«x-*- >'“nr.ïï."?ïïnii.'n'srswanrs.
in this qniet country placeyon p J please oblige her,” he said, with an effort I . himself to I ..h he the Wav in which all their de- possession In several Ingenious y , cuuess ;u Sheffield street. .‘cods” assembled, completely filling the

stTerc: « » -sns ™»... «»- » «• •»>» ks «- -i- ». »•

jïï-æs -»■ ""“Z srit-ssr. æsiex:

K«itbl, lï m, tto W», 1 ÎS,"5ü“»,HSr“S’hiSSa,*! e^tog Id”» rowing r«. tor Urge mlSSZ* to”. " T»7,rUon,r throw hi,leg orer the roh- ™ mdTtWht^th.t ““g? “g ï“r
feel, the f/y”/conscience compel me ^ ^ weU „ow, »nd strong enough to I st!fkes with an oar-puller from another j ^ Mt ^ohn Baird, of Moncton, Ing of the dock to show that he could not Robert Mackenzie wasi most to Wame. a--rowdy cap.” He
wet? ... to“,t obe, ÏÏÎhiJfcVft^ wife; I behe.e yon will," was country. A man would have to PtoW*' wJdlatonce judge, attd satisfied 8U 'T^^'thUdld rofhave the effrotof rothe Tthet"tosUmo”y.ennd Isaac Me- toithcnmfug'he ' will

tr ssï-tssu-rja-’g kïrt^xX7rr>1"lr,‘"* - - w “ saïCS. r""° 7" ssBatosassB*SSsSa îSfiïlS, to .,7. SS?ro“A-W ïtriKS» to h.ro Ü10 pleaanre of roai.g hl. - pho- “^firo,—- « «» =— ÆSÏiS- hi “ M“ Wil““
Yon can not speak to ^““our nnest' if the doing makes me a beggar.” tograph” in the St. John item, and I dasg. al,d eight horses came forwa . ^ foml — The ship Mary Stewart, 8teward on tbe high seas. Both parties “homas Oregan, a fiery headed youth,

rntmulTof'weeks and do yon not “ As much as my husband loves me, I j might go down to the grave a A protest was offered against Joe, enter- Happan, by Captain V. W. Full- wanted witnesses, and the case was ad- charge by John Fish and
£e toattocrc0wil7beno"ancc "of bar- a^^neTtiîe"^ had°l^ toe 1 diLppointod man ; but Brown and Mor. I e/bj G. C. Bailey, and quite a discussion 1 ^fbe’ JuJed on Saturday journed until to-morrow. îhomas Finn for" assaulting them in
mony unless we can cherish and act out. wi^ „ A coa’rse or » threatening word rig attain this distinction, alter a half ensued, but the protesters being Lext. she is a handsome vessel, and Magistrate was absent this he commence” figlftfo^wTh the two, and
OUM?rnH«risonSconfessed that she knew would have settled the qutotlon forever. dozen vaCc3,ata comparatively early age cd that, according to the 7*es' th^ carefully constructed of the very best ^^““d^n^cc McAvity presided, was only stopped when placed under ar-
gnch w«« the case ; bet the sullenness of f„°“ p‘7k * M ^omllS. Obi in the life of man. Henry Ward Beecher, prove thel.r protest or forfrft a hnn Ttle Mary Stewart is 170 ft- Tcn prfs’oners sat in the dock, all charged rest. He was fined $10 in each case,
her answer showed that she could have an how many are suffering and dy- with all his platform eloquence, pulpit! dollars, or be ruled off the > 3 keel, 2! ft. hold, 30 ft. beam, registers wlth drunkenness. . .. ?obhrtZ?nk^ and thin he becomes in-

r^■'.ns.î’asrÆhrôpTto ”, „ «» — »*-«»^ ,i».rr,,''Grr:2 sac“.“SKi£c."Sr” 13 ™«g--r§k«Wo”
Mrs. Harrison, a very sweet-ftccd woman r liquor business altogether. Some Ti)ton scnndal The movements of do the thing up promptly. island.5 Her shai es are allocated as foi- having appeared ie Court befoie, were street. .^h° was at len°-tli effected,
bent forward from her carriage, and bow- ! d said be gave two thousand dollars 1 Tilton sennd . ter a pretty trot, was won by KittJ lows. Capt F. W. Fullerton, 8 shares ; let off with a fine of $4 each. no easy job, but it was » rCmaiLiiag
--«ÏÏSMSÏÏ& enquired, ,J «^çe mis—yesterday. ^ *J S Jl»

““‘“bat is the rnm-seller’s wife,” ls trUe’" ^“ fact that Morris went to ^d Satarday, Montford tMrd. The^next B-Uletie,^CokC- J^tewari; .uAnthonyof the 5finot succeed Indotag. but near
S Elder, af- ^^^^^ejwere e^^y*w^by^Btontot jPavl^MdElman,*fi^ji^ro^IIar^ P— P-oved it, aid he h|foet c^ln

to recogntoe them that they arc very quick LctaS0P------------------ --------------------ter many years of earnest and able la- “» r"sCe;eral protests werc entered fog 2; R. F. Black, « • U. B Boggs, 2 ; , Michael Murphy and Jama> Gordon, the ^s-and there ^ (,uty
t°Mrs.CLee’s mind was made up. She I j f Kt*nA bor in the interests of the public, has dnring tbe race, all of which were decid j W“' e Stewart sailed "from ' being ° drank!1 The offence and denial in the Station, who ;c!>cvedhim^ A flue

would callepon this family. There was jlUnliltT ^luli^. been allowed to travel through two Pro- gd most satlstactorily by the Judges. In The baakBclle f cost them ®G each. of«8 wasim posed foQr77,7 ^nnervof
a longing in that woman’s eyes that she Wl t HUJ WV in tho press not at the conclusion of Shedlac Thursday tor Queenstown, foi HamUt0n Alliugham insisted that he Frank Clark, in answer to a qwty ol
could not resist. Silver aed goid the aTTPPLiEMENT. vmces witn H y , fact-tbere " Farmer was -iv- orders. She was loaded with deals by . sol)er wbcn nvrested. He had no the Magistrate, said he came on from the
rnm-seller’s wife had in plenty, but that WITH SUPFLEM_______ | and to return without a bonfire to wel the race, when Honest Farmer was giv | ^ ^ m M„r nnr„n ts 277 standard, house to co to, which was the cause of states to see the boat race, and, like
sympathy which comes in contact with . — come him. Should the death of the en Érat place, Kitty Clyde second, and J. U Black. H = have ! lls being found lying eu the Victoria many others who came £rthe same pur-
kindly human hearts she was a stranger TOHN N B., SEPT. 29, 1874. j . n™ the Premier of Eng- T,„dv Randoff third, a word against the The following, Yarmouth ve Hotel steps. The policeman said he was pose, went down to Sheffield street to sea
to It so happened that when Mrs. Lee ST. JOHN, ». B., o-------- =L__ |ed.tor of-the X*™,** ^emie,rolE^g I»dy_ Landoir totro,^ Tlme_ been chartered during the past weekfor f^^at he couldn’t tell whether it the race there. He iras found drunk and
put her resolve into execution she found —— ------ - Westmorland lftnd’ or the Presldent of th,e ,mte derisions by any Guano : Ships J. C. Robertson, Jos Mil- >yag Nova Scotia or New Brunswick he fined 88.
the lady of tire house away, and the ram- Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Wes states be announced thousands of peo- 2.50. hm-v N W Blethcn Winntfred, Aneroid, ■ ,-as in. This was conclusive, and a fine William Appleby, a young man of -1,
seller only at home. - Point is authorised to act as general agent Willis? who is The running race alternated with the bury, . . p H ; ,f s« was imposed. arrested drunk in the same street, was

“My wife will be very much disap-, . TribUK*. pl , ’ . 7 ,, , ,hrec mlnute one, and was certainly the Bolivia; barks Geo. K. Doaue. iern, n , » O’Brien was a little drunk in fined 88.
pointed,” he said, his voice full of regret. ; ** tbe TribUN _ _________ . Disraeli? who is Grant? but nobody three > afternoon. Five A. Parr. Also, ship Acadian, for Rice. st James street, but fully able to get Patrick Donnelly, for drunkenness in
“ I wish yon would wait a few moments would need to be told about George most exciting Is. Quick Voyage.—A telegram to Mr. ; - ome. As lie refused to go homo he was the King's Square, was fined ®8.•as. ..» Ihe g,iir ; — » •— __ i.r. rr "r 4 l-.- s «*- - »-* -—« » - =•• -- - =>

-csssi-c..». a' " „,cs'à,Ms-ii
himself to entertain her. The mans face tbe turf, in the cock-pit, etc., appear to Two or three Nova Scotia Judges had Galavanttess, S island- Wcto Vessel. The Albnera was launch- ,jajj, for drunkenness. drunk before, and did not know whether
was eloquent withjthanks. He seemed havc nQ cbarm like a death struggle L row in open court the other day, on The second money was g ’ ed from the yard of the Bridgetown Ship- Bridget Kirby was charged with abns- he was or not. He drank something for
andonceflorftwicer gav7gnTtefUl utter- between two men. Prize-fighting hf« the question of precedence, the end of “ ^^besltime announced for this building Co. (of which W. Warwick, ^“«“^^“^irosfln'ed 8U Tu^ fotnreq and“piy 88 for the* offence,” was 
ances to his feelings. been hunted down so that tlie contests wj,icb was that oneoi them bounced out hca . r»_miie heats Esq., of this city, Is President) on lit- gtort time the complainant again ap I iaiS sentçp.çç,

“ I am so glad you have come to see of thg ring can no longer be seen but in a huff] nnd it is not to bo wondered race was lm • ,bout day last, and towed over to tills port the eared with a long story of Mrs. Daley’s Joseph Kitnpson, arrested in Duke st ;^wkrs! Lee’wJatrtightforward by a few roughs, and of HÜM.other L.^ two lawyers have shown tiroir’ tw0 borses came up- same evening by the tug Xantims In nine ruMug ajashlng =7^^, to^^lto ^her ja^McGnlre^uWU-

little woman, and it seemed quite natur- methods for pitting one man s stiength I conterUpt for tho ben oh by giving the gtook Boy driven by----- Record, hours, which is unusually fast t°win0 ti<Tated ' fined $8 each for drunkenness.
al that she should ask him why hc^was so ■ ^endurance against another’s rowing I ^ and a blow while arguing a case. It oillver bv J B P. Wheelden, aud speaks well for the sailing qualities Varies Robinson, Captain of the schr. Ellen Culllhan was the only female. She f
glad. .he i- the most popular. The strength of ; the preaence of one of the tem- ““ ' r seen 0n the of the vessel. She measures 135 feet G- v. Richards, was charged with as- kept her head and face completely en-

“ Is your wife very much alone? she is me mos was m k 1 e . . .nc1..-p the prettiest driver ever seen K*y-J.dth of beam 19 feet saultiu<r his steward. Patrick Duhan. The veloped lu au apron, which she indignant-
enquired. this craze must be great or tiro vexa porary dispensers of election justice Moogepatb track. The first heat was keel, 32 ft. S in. bfe , captain denied the assault, aud said the iy refused to have taken off. To a charge

“ We have occasional company from tiong that attend racing matches would j Qnly but tho ridicule brought on the Fred oillver in 2.504. In the depth of hold, and registers boa ton . wag #n, made t0 aunoy him. It 0f drunkenness in Pitt street she plead-
sureCithat shY'saw^'he blood°redde..V have cured it long ago. A prize-fight, beneh by tho recent conduct of some of gecond beat Fred Oillver broke badly at Capf Bankswill command her and she tainiy appeared so as the steward did ed guilty and was fined 88. 
temples, as he continued, “ but we have even though the police have to be 1 the Judges may have had something to drst, but on the last half-mile came down will e on y . launched u-ns’dismisse'd. ^ ’ Liberality of PhysiciaKS—It has al-
lived here two whtfie years, and you are dodged, may be expected to come off do w;tb the want of respect shown by tQ bj8 Work, and, though the Boy had a T e . uera 7*. ... , w„„ a colored woman appeared In court ways been said that physicians would dis-
tbe first woman la the neighborhood ^ appointed time, and there is ^ lawyer3. The Reporter says t long iead, passed the wire less than a ten days ago, but while the p wWl her face covered with blood, from a g any rcmedy> however valuable,
My° wife’s °lfealtb is very delicate,” lie always an end even to the scoring for Tbe true account ofthe/rarasinthe iength behind. The heat, which was b e in gin a ea p ori on gt ed tIU ^mn t1 for Mte Jackson. Mr.'chandler which they did not originate themselves,
went on slowly, and with a quiver in Ms trotting match ; but match races be- ad hoc Court Sittings !n Proton is that W3n b tbe Boy concluded the racing for and the launch I P ge t her to the doctor to have the wound This lias been disproved by tbmr liberal

tween "professional oarsmen can Weatherbe the afternoon The rioting heat will be ^«tMgb^ JJ. «snow 5^ and afterwa^the information = ^ D. J;C.

If there is anything in the world equal rarely be seen without the spend- up by calling Mr. McDonald hi the first race for th s .. hadlv general use in their pract.ce, which shows
to a pure, deep-hearted woman’s intui- 0f two whole days. No open court a “liar." He was very pro- Throughout the entire afternoon the Oulnu’s blouku plct"y b y' Spnt 9i a willingness to countenance articles that
tionsflet us know what It is. Mrs. Lee mg , 01 f. 7°„n of th08e who perly dealt with in the only way such an prevailed, and the policeman The bark Gia cer Is on Quinn s block s Sept. 24. have iulrillsx merits which deserve their
knew then, just as well as if she had been wonder that so many of those Pffeyce Conld be punished, and received yP Rt >u t0 do. It wa3 the Lower Cove, receiving a spar deck five Jamea Murphy was charged with attention. This does the learned profes-
told, that his wife was dying of remorse leave their work and waste then time # couple of blows. The pity is that te S pn,„i„PtPd meetina feet above the clear and extending from drunkenness In St. John street and plead- sion great credit, and ctoctually contra-
and slight. She might never have an- waitin„ for a race that is to come off at did not get more. H|s attempt to manu- most orderly and b s the stern post to the foremast. It is the ed guilty. A fine of $4 was imposed. nicts the prevalent e roneors notion that
other so good an opportunity for a con- llnn„ „eti SQ disgusted facture sympathy for himself in the CTroo- ever held in the Park. P, . oi. tn nnt ber lnt0 Richard Broderick, the other simple uietr opposition to proprietary remedies
vernation with this man, whom the some indefinite hour g = nicZe th's morning only shows what he . races were largely attended Frt- Intention of her owners to pu drunk, was arrested lu Fond street, and ;3 based in ll eir interest to discard tkccsX
neighbors despised ; so she asked, her with themselves as to get drunk or so ^ ig Any one having any know- , _ md everything passed the Mediterranean trade. fined the same amount. We hare always had confidence in the
whole soul in her face, uneasy as to gamble. The folly of run- [edge of his way of conducting causes in terday afternoon, and y g P ^ ----------------- Charles Mirey had several charges honorable motives of our medical men,

“What is the matter with your wife?" » . h races was fully shown court will wonder he has not been pun- off satisfactorily. F The Brown-Morris Race. against him,—1st, being drunk and dis and arc glad to find it sustained by the
«‘There doesn’t seem to be any disease Bllttg alter . , ,, ished In the same manner long ago. the unfinished stallion race, and Aroos , fooling themselves orderly in Duke street, 2nd, violently re- liberal welcome they accord to such

that the doctors can discover. She is last week, when thousands stood and lay _________________ .---------- took Boy and Fred Olliver came prompt- Some people are fooling tu rn slstlug aud assaulting policeman John edies as Ayer & Co.’s Inimitable remedies,
weak and tired, and low-spirited all the ar0UB(1 the Kennebcccasis two days Governor Kellogg may not be the ° The Bov won two straight heats with the fancy that Brown played u h slmpaon wbUe („ the discharge of Ids even though they are not ordered in the 
time 1 have tried everything, and every* . . . iw. mAn *nm Even on t . .« u,it ho is ^ ^ i • 1 « i»ri «uA mpp Morris in the scull race between them, cluty, and lastly of assaulting Mi. Edward books, but are made known to the peoplebody, but she doesn’t seem to mend al waiting to sec two men row. Even on grcatest coward m the woild, but hois _bc8t time 2,50-which decided tiro race. ^ 8 to do l,is Boon. The arrest was made at the through the newspapers.-JWw Orleans
der any treatment.” the second day the representative of one ovidontiy the greatest one m New Or- Thc aM clas3.wa3 next on the list-Dol when tiro truth to that ne 1 ht- lower end 0f Duke street, near where DcWx_

“ I doubt very much if she needs any Qf the rival oarsmen succeeded, by rais- j It was Ills arbitrary seizure of ly Varden, Country Lass, Baker Boy and very best to . d tbc Muldoon keeps his tavern. If the man

‘•«r-" f"îïstsis — ssr-rr ss ns. rit&ssbssjssss jæs&xzzættoïM^rKtv8*'-10 r:6r,roXrz.-. ^ sssriur?»• - - ------------ --"he tried to say «-ospect of an answer to his ted bv United States troops, lie is being very pretty. The next three heats Bis spurted, knd won by only three- on the charges being read, to the first and no one can tell what is buried be
.r,ti-,.;L*S,“‘5£’,tln.W TO„,,„™m=,ro.-W toro*,». «ro.» b, 3 l'SSÏ&tStfte ^JBRUSUS^U;

the physician she needs. Your wife I match impossible, he reluctantly con- h:lve arms in tlroir houses. A despatch him first money Dolly getting second taM J tbose“on shore. He say s nothing of the resistance ~ assault, and Pas ^ bur,ed tbere> It is prûbably a 
presume, needs, wants, must have, to annted to the calling of the race. Ills , h decided to search tho houses and Baker Boy third. Morris is the coming man, aud he would was fined $30 ; the thlra ne , thin^ else that
siT„.*“s““''““ KSJtivrratMitvery foolish to offer coffee and tea, and tliat evening, was that Morris had a cided to resist snob an act of tyranny ty, aud the spectators were much it auothei with Mo^_.-------- case was adjourned until to-morrow. to hoax thc police.

lemonade, would you not? In short, b wbb.b be hoped to bo rid of by . . , iu.ms bo is ;n search of. Kel- cd over it, B andercr, ridden y >
ton"cd"fof.’’Ut tUC °ne tbclhlr8tySOUl Monday. This shows how little the logg will prov-0ke outbreaks as fast as won i“‘eaT was wonTy Is- 

“‘Certatuiy," he answered, glancing to- conductors of these races care forth® ^ Governmcnt of the United States ®c‘d“ " a. a beautiful contest with 
ward the door. “Have you ever talked lc who rUsh to see them. Their can put them down if a restraining in- l*nder’ boy who rode Islander
W“N”LW,!tir.’’ doctrine is that they have nothing to do flJce u not bl.ollght to bear onhim. ^ J°Jben the heat was

“Of course, you know what my busi- with the people, as it is not for the pie- — , "7f nrilit;(,s in some n as it appeared as If the other jock-

____ =SKf=?S-SMï5.------------

A brief pain !

In sleep.

Paft’ Comes peace !

Sept. 26.
Mrs. Hannah Thompson brought a 

charge against Luke Whalley for abusive 
and Insulting language towards her in 
her house in Drury Lane. According to 
the facts elicited Mr. Whalley went to 
her house lor the purpose of getting a 
picture left there by him some time ago. 
Mrs. T. told him she had no picture be
longing to him, whereupon Whalley " 
came indignant and commenced to abuse 
her, with his loose totigtie. “ Though,” 
said he, “ I would not abuse a woman, I 
will take the value of the picture off your 
husband.” Whalley denied these charges, 
but, having no witnesses to rebat her 
testimony, he was compelled to pay a 
fine of SC. _ ...

There was a case of money grabbing 
before tiro court this morning, though 
only for a small amount. Tiro complain
ant is Geo. Long, from some part of 
King’s county, who came into town yes
terday to witness the boat race and carry 
the news of the great affair back to Lis 
fellow countrymen who were not so for
tunate as to bave a chance to sec It for 

then called to themselves, The prisoner is Charles B.
-. Oxley, from Oxford, Cumberland county 

and the prosecutor, Long, charged Ox- 
1 y with snatching a ®5 Bank of 
New Brunswick bill from him in tbe 
Continental Hotel last night. Both par- 

‘ttus were comparing Bank notes, one of 
width Oxley said was a counterfeit. 
TheyVere both pretty drank. Long ac
knowledged having had six drinks, but 
still thought himself quite sober. Oxley 
denies having snatched the bill, and says 
he would sacrifice his right hand before 
doing such a thing. The case, which is 
postponed until two o’clock, looks black 
against the prisoner, as both of the bills 

in his pocket book now in possession 
of the police.

thine enemy.

be-

Xoosepath Races.

was

once

are

L

“ As much as my husband loves me, I bo migut go down to the grave a A protest was i-----
Shw«UlLnnHnLT ai^rChe tad ?=ft the disappointed man ; but Brown and Mor. e/by G. C. Bailey, and quite a discussion 
w “ A coarse or a threatening word j r}g attain this distinction, after a half | ensued, but the protesters being infonn-

forfdt a hundred
s

was

rein-

<•/

M Mr. E. H. Duval, Inspector of Schools 
for St. John County, on Saturday even
ing fell in his own house and broke his 

between tiro shoulder and elbow.

Sept. 25.
The docket was not large this morn

ing, and Justice McAvity, in a very few 
minutes, settled tiro cases before him.

William Gibbon, charged with being 
drunk in the Old Burying Ground, con
fessed, aud was fined ®G.

Another William—Douogau, sirname—

Robert Swtnley of Lower Cove ftOt 
hurt yesterday, but it was Ills own fault. 
He asked an able-bodied sailor If lie was 
Evan Morris, the oarsman, saying that 
he recognized him by the “ photograph” 
in the Xeirs.

arm,
The bone was set by Dr. Harding.

“Hot Coffee and Eating” was one of the 
booth signs at Riverside.
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Sandy Heok yard, Campbell, for \okjhnmi.

M Sidue -, C LI, 24th inet, sch Thetis. Linder- Schr Aimanta from \v indsor, NS 'not sch Me- 
Erecn for lJemerailu, lita) was the vessel before reported ashore Sett

At North Sidney, 10th in.-t, brig William and : 20 on Lovell’s Island, below Boston. Sho was
AtGtaSHtaJv 4th M b igt Wm G oscar.. “bS*"* E C«pW,fetai Yarmouth. NS.

Fitchett. for New York. , „„„ before reported at St Pierre, Mart, dismasted
At North Sidney. 19th inst. brigt S B Hume, had been hove on her beam ends.and was oMiged 

Higgins, for Buctouche. to cut away masts to right her. She lost all her
ni,&^in!t'b,rkHi“' f" "iï&lïïfàSZ&fiïr&pBrtU Star.

Aport via"^.orüaâul,8*’ ^ ^ Bird, for this [ hence foe New York.gtb ^ Alward_
.‘Gates, fbr New. York, ldg with wood.

. ^ . IJ)AD,Ii?0- . . # .. ! Passed.Hell Gate. 22nd inst, schr EB Beard,
At Quebec, 17th lost, ship Athenais, for Liver- whence for-New York.

Passed down. Newcastle, Del; 23td inst, bark 
Nictaux, Masters, for this port.

Passed Port Hastings, 25th inst, schr Maud C. 
sailed. I Dixoa?.£rom-Pictou for this port.

F5m dage° fô^Cape^Breton *brSg M J Wilbur’ «elm’n^

On Tuesday morning at his father’s residence, Fr.m Glasgow■ IRh inst,.bark.Mary.R Campb.ll: Nj^®ddo“^ Ne^oastic. Del, 24th inst, p m,. 
Stind Point, Carleton, John Nannary, aged U Amero, lor Halifax. p , r, fnr I schr Carl D Lathrop: for this port,
years. Froin Galle ^th ult. Peacemaker, Classen, for Maeh&nort. 20th inst, schr Minn-

At his residence, Studholm. K. C„ on the2*h inst, Champion, Webster, ^«gu.sh,

Mr Murray of the Halifax Express, and l°St^"“"0*J>yr„t>;^t^rofhisngo. FromYonSondcrn^ 5Hr inst Mmnehaka, Cas- | fo^”d^fer^.’Qate- 35th in3t, brigt.Bueyrhenco.

Mr. Fielding Of the Chronicle, left for ‘ - From^LimcricU, Ath in.t, b-rh Lottie Stewart, I f-.r New YorT:3Chr Alruna, from New York for
home Saturday evening, their Sunday en- SHIPPING NEWS. Fmm ™t«imship Trent, for 1 ----------- ~----------------------------------------------------”

gagements rendering It Impossible for -------------------------------------- -------------------------------this port. ,. T , „ _ , i<
them to remain longer. port of saint JOHN. ' FTj“iteS State"^ ln3t' Sh'P J°hn Mann’

Mr. Edwards, manager of the Victoria ARRIVED. From Newport."llth-inst. brig Wanderer. Payson, ,
Hotel, left on a visit to Bangor this morn- tfi fSÆSi, 11* inst. bark. Restrcl. Faulk- |

Daniel Holland died at his residence. ScM^tsoh. SUrkey. Ha,*,. John Beck. 1

Saturday evening, from the effect of in- T^^J2^®£j*0JaUr°0, 247' Danham’ ^M^roî^ited inTtant, steamer j-;

juries received on board the Kate Agnes Sehr J K Upward, 89, ORourke, Philadelphia. FC“^n„df^ Aide. ,

a few days ago. . Schr Mockiug BiVd.121. Ralston, Esstport, bal. for Sidney, CB.Jmssh.K~ *-from tlie race on Saturday was one tnirq ba, D y flirts* Fowl*»- Part»,
of a mile long, including the two engines. schr Lois, G6. Outhouse. Yarmouth, E H k G C arrived. 1,

William Mahoney, of Drury Lane, fell TJ^Yf Sc|lt 2 th_Stmr New York, 1.110 At New York 18th insh sch Speeulator. Jorgen- 
off the railing at the head of the North Winchester, Boston, M W Chisholm, mdse and A tsybeeicthinstimrkMA McNeil. Jordan, [
Wharf into the slip, Saturday, and was Wb'.Srsd.t, Sept 23--Schr Susie Prescott. 84,. , jlre,rP?otVin«t schs Maud-Bessie. hence,
seriously injured. He was badly braised Doughs,. St George, M. At from

, . . oi about the head, a portion of lib scalp-’1 Schr Aden Jwgms. „ yLquush for New York _ X~$T A 1VT<^>7XT>
London, Sept. 24. helng torn off. Kosè.ÂnnaMis. ^ „ u At Bremcrhaven ,mh mst, bark Impero, Ful- . AUil-iYlVFH XJ

Mr^rnoffi Thas'”decl!u=T,toVfun for A cow was killed near Moosepath on ^ A^iÇ”dJiL™,P**h ult, Ocean Belie, from DUCI IMATIP CURE I
, e renorts of I Pa“amtnt in Northampton. Saturday by the train. She was lying AMeŸor«.Tn,t shipBndshQ^een KH tU IVI/l I IV VUnL .

continues qtilet, but there are reports or CHVKLES swain, across the track and her head was cut Bark breadnotfght, 380. —-, from New York, Masters from Antwerp, via hydne r CU. barK EffectulU^ cured 150 of our St. John ertizens
impending trouble In Alabama. the ^ dled to.day> aged 4fi. completely off. As the engine Was run- "m Th,™™* CM-al. f™™ that terrible malady.
AA-a-S&w.WWW orÏSMSKS§â«aA. » W. RHEUMATISM !

sent from Louisville to protect the Court gates from nil the Women s A MO -mtionS ^ track Schr Emma J Shank,. 1.34 Munroe Portland. inst gWp Adriatio Tay. Se’ÎÎSSSSf the^gent, in

in Owenton, Owen County-^ Cer blazed j1 tbc ff S“y lchrr S cmonl'm. KTbïïi/porUa'id, E lor. from Aden^day^ Evergrocn_ Wallace_ Vthyhjg. ^ra^^^part touliriy

SOUTH tiAn® * -, n 4,oe l A CARLIST DISPATCH evening ill hotiof of the victor Oil the Jewett &.Co. , a_AAnr<i henco^VVild^unter, do. Lfvom gome-of our most respectable citizens and
Ottawa, Sept. 22. 'îhe excitement tu Edgefield, S. C.f has I veports that Brig.-Odu. Perula has card- KennébeCCOsls, Se*ri?fiA Laird< 94,9tark®3r» Portland, God In low^r hari)0r Portsmouth, 19th inst, schr | trustworthy families.

Boss sent In his resignation as Minis- subsided, and there are no immediate ap- ed tbe Til]rge ofWan by storm total- Georgc Brown has won a libel suit fr1„L,Ï -isth-.fltmr Linda, 390, Yarmouth, C AT«Bm0K"2and

a.ssaisflSïsŒ EEiHS>"s"u=::=:
ro»“%rad«i6^01 iwijMto.» ^rsrïrdîSiï”-,»=d SjSSSf.Si’iSSSitl™a»i2 =»»»'•«arsB&sss!S"«.*b.i.o«to.a-.

sH-BSSn»: ïsssssBiss« kssaaass.-4saas26NtiMMa ksss-ffisaBtiSOakes Is to be made C able to restrain younger men from Vlo- feat in Province of Biscay. reasonable objection on the part Of the pasengera ' McNcily.from Ne «York lor Roaarm^ “e^foritf manufacture. Its reputation rapidly
toms, to make way for Vail to Dlgoy. LONDON, Sept. 28th. g^erof the head. BaGTAlbSuera, 6&>, :new) Banks, Bridgetewn.Wm At. Grandfurk.J 1.^9* extended, and soon ordem. Inter, ofenamr,

QUEBEC, Sept. 22. It Is Stated that the White Leagues last I FENIAN amnesty. ______________ ______ ___________ — Warwick, bal. Y k Montgomery?fro» New Yotk land sld 3rd inst letters o/thanks, and certificates of praiM were
The following is the official list ofDe- nlgllt voted not to submit to any such It Is reported that Dist acll, on the oc- Nova Scotia News. ^DJSeely. F mnM' " ‘ „ ’ AtSt'Mary’,0 0« ^gth'mst bark Evangeline, Estates and Canada; and kithis way_ona bams of

Boucherville's Cabinet: Premier, Hon. pefsecations. casion of the approaching Royal visit About g o-cl0ck on Friday morning Schr Comrade, 66, Umuhart, Boston, master. At.S^M ^^ewYork. ’ lits “‘^L'^torts-h hS roeftoits^prese”tn-
Mr. DeBouchettHle; Attorney Genera , Kellogg last night telegraphed the At- Ireland, will recommend that a general a child of Mr. 8. S. Poole, residing ogKt-^chr Ira, Port George. | At Savainah 21st inst, shiy Geo-Bell, from Yar-[or^eeml. efforts ^h^ introdJbed it has
Hon Mr. Church} Solicitor General, toimey General that if the troops W amnesty be grante.d to political p ’ ... . . .. h .1 witi. schrDigby Yarmouth. mouth, N S. Tsfiieon Wriicht,from t'reccivejTthe iitost tettorine preference in tiie

Mr Augers- Commissioner of withdrawn there might be rioting at any er8- on Collins street, set fire to its bed with Schr Digoy, i armout A1,Mf ^R^i^rhnnvTmmc-Walrun™ treatment of all rheumatic complaints. In this
Crown La'nds, Hon. Mr. Malholt; Minis- mome„t, and not end till Kellogg and all London, Sept, 25. matches "Mchhadbeen lelt within its 21_steam8h.p byriM to7| ^ Liver- [S^Bird and T 'BU«nh, all hence; ”« "e0“a“æa‘ffiùd??oady rolo^and 4^0^:
ter of Public Works, Hon, Mr. Qarneau t h|s people were either killed or driven T] announces that Disraeli s reach.— \afmouth Itcrald. pool, A Gibson, 1.434,704 ft deals, 12,95j ft ends. Progress, lufts. from bnlmon River. ^ eequently profitable to us, do we say this, but
Treasurer, Hon. Mr. Robertson; Presi- froa[the State. , v visit to Ireland has been postponed on Yorke Alnslcy Barrington, of Barring-1 &3 it boards. lanT . „„„Ynrk at King I ' I bMausewo opeffinew field in medical science,
dent of the Council, Hon Mr. Lcmair. Three war vessels Halved below New accoont of a severe attack of bronchitis. tQn Parki Sydney Mines, is about to ^smîîSrjKfiMwls^ ’ At^Boston. 2.Mmst, schr Gi^y.hcnco. ^ Md^cun^enre^what the m«li^lp ^

FoitT Garry, Sept. 22. Orleans last night. .. . . I Ilepworth Dixon sailed for America asgume the Baronctcy that for hundreds 22nd inst—Htnsr Arbitrator. 813, Wallace, Savan- At New York, 23d inst, sch B g . ’ I; We fill a place heretofore nnoccupied. Won-
Urquhart, Clerk of the North West States1 yesterday. of years has been in the Barrington Sl^r tjtendon ,175, Sulis. Boston, Jewett Bros,. I AtCuxhavon, 10th inst, Maria Soammell, Wodd, hheve the ™^^0Sg man to*the use of hwin-

Councll Is dead. He was formerly editor tog through Other bta . Calcutta, Sept. 2o. lamiiy. We congratulate Sir Yorke and B.2lj8430 lt boards, 26.607 ft plank, ol.000 laths. I f.-om fonliu-. bark Besain Parker, hurad limbs, and save him Cores of times its
S«X«Times. T_T|.JlKt™NDWOUND. Heavy rains continue in India, and -Lad/Barrington and long may^they be Schr I A\Vrenfroùiitottîr(Mm.' **

railway disasters ^ I prospects for crops continue most satis- spared to enjoy their great honor. SobtUigby, 55,L\rkin-, Diiby. At Newport, 21st mst, schr Champiom Gra » I fonucntly a-re remembered by millions of crate-
factory. North Sydney Herald. iJrd-Steir New ÏNerk.lim. Winchester, Boston hence, io discharge. Walter Scott Mat - tdsonls. .. ^

ThoCMais Tîntes says F. B. Fellows of I ^

St. John, and E. H. Taylor are matched Schr freest, 79. Q-imi^Boston. C Uanultoa A A|jNjjtffiKfcSÎSgtStted. PA.. tf&gSn he ™ed in S
for a walk on th-i 3d of October. Avery, Schr’Aiice 9, 9), Farris, Boston, A Gibson. 88,486 f.om Buenos Ayres., , B; d h e l treatment ofthie dieeaio.
•52"K^SL-rSUlStiS xm*-.».SIcttiiWtSTiS'Vrï^Lgjÿgy»«i'd&.l’SKre

A number of yonng gentlemen to town g^viXhsb. Rawlo. fbr Bristol, .At îwîd!mc£Mnd inst, schr Adria, Patterson,

have formed th.emselves into tt commit- H#*™;^fouJMrchtimbtr,Sl.twu piik- A?B™ to” 1th inst, schrs Anna Currier, and [MarketS<lU»re,St. JOtlIl, N. B.

BoniietlHop'hlkthe ExhibftteTBalldlng Sch^Loar^ Ncw York’ ST Ki”g AtfrÔmCWn»-”^,i.2.lth W Kohin^D^ife^rom [ sep28 Gen Agent for New Brunswick -------

on the evening of Friday, 2d October, V Son .D4.9URdeato. Barnhill, Gu”ntanamao, 17 days; schrs Medora, Lock- OCHOOI, TEACHERS WANTED. — A
I tIRD toe opening day of the forthcoming races. ^l- A-.l a, Gl ColweU.^ew ^ ^ hart, and ^1 Sji  ̂Ma^T^er and^a First-d^

the English sWbuilder^u1 had, afetopse "^«"s well-established phy- 3'BEk .^n, ^.'johansen'. Cam. Guy. ü* brig J WBeard,
.W^wKLl, finds rest night »r ^ESfe^Mk.ST LteM^rWH 

IIOMB VROM TILE ARCTIC REGIONS. day_ had occasion recently to engage an KingA Soil, Iti.GM ft deals. Tork> g T r A5°rvin?yard Haven, 23d inst, schrs The Star eepM d3i.wu Secy. Board of Trustees.
The members of the Austrian Aictic 0[gce boy to open and shut the door, run Sub L li‘ 4®,ar*e?j'ftdeais io <100 laths. fora New York for this port; Osseo, hencefoe t----- ---------------------------.----- —-------------————

Polar Expedition arrived at Vienna yes- andsand )l0ld his horse. The hoy t„ ? City1 of Portland. 1023, Pike, Eastport, l»hiladelphi« Lizzie G.&for Pawtee^atg. -phQ. Demand IS UnequaltO the
terday. They were escorted through the f jn thc country, and evidently pos- timdzc and pass. tMslnirV W^R Barey." taw for New York. Supply-
city to triumph. sessc.l an energetic disposition, with a Sehr Ada, Advoeate^T, rbor. A$Bm toth inst. stmr Glendon, Suita, hence;

Chinamen rebel. keen eye to business. In order to give ^M,^Portwm-am; I «hr Water Lily, do.
Ninety Chinamen, employed to the gas lnformation to his patients, the doctor Lith_gchr Bf sic, Black, 2(ff. Ludlow, Littlo cubabkb-. v;<

works at Havana, mutinied yesterday. ecently i,ad some cards printed Glace Hay; J A n Leonar ', coal, to L 11 Water j At Baltimore, 47th inst, hr* Italia, Crowed, .0 
Niue were wounded, one seriously, be- bcaving hlg uame and stating hi® ^^tin rLindl a, 510, Sulis, Yarmouth and Bos- J1 ^2° insf schM R W, WUliams, for
lore the revolt was suppressed. office hours, as many callers lost valu l-'^on hbTrtTHE CZAR AND DON CARLOS. yme wblte waiting. These cards 26th-Bark Jane DoalL ^ ^r.^Guy^ A‘hPor?lnnd, nth inst. sch Clifton, for this

The existence of a cordial and sympa- j are(i with wonderful rapidity, so port; 21st. seh Ç“iîSi? eKrn' ^>i'llespfe fér
thetic letter from the Czar to Don Curios, mQe^: SQ that the doctor had his suspicions 1 Brig MubrIo Woods’. 214, New York^ Chas Ham At Lorton^Zlatjn^^ Craft jbrtbtopwt. 
and which has hitherto been denied at used that his new boy was using them iimn A Co, ft ftnnber. 4 ,IXJ0 laths. At Boston, 22nd inst, schr Lizzie G, for this port
Berlin and elsewhere, is now acknow- np ln a clandestine manner. ‘Y0-” s“^ ^th-B1.?kAïtw'crp,M.3, Atkl son, Barrow, ^pj^fphia, 2nd inst, schr Garl D Lathrop,
lodged. the doctor one morning, “what has be-got ay ft deai, 30,89» ft end, Atfor thkport’ ' T „

London, Sept. 20, p. m. come of those cards which I placed on the Schr Howard Holder, 93, Holder. Boston, J Co At New York, 21st inst. bark S J.Bogsrt, R«-
Thc VolksblaU semi-official journal of table in the outer office?” “Card®, Sir? CTùmbto, ,1367. Higgins Liver- L^horn; 3<;h Cambria’ Y°Ung' '

Berlin accuses the Danish agitators With repeated the boy. “ Yes, eafds, reiter- p00, A Gibson, W.4U6 It ikals and ^battene, l At Ncw York, 22nd inst, schr Snow Bird, for th»
intriguing for the annexation of Sclxles ated the <,b^or' roudly «- What have 2^l°ft board’s: Lofan. Linclsjw * Co, SOü casœ | AtpB^ton Krd inst- iri, Malaga, for this port
Sifrth Sables^ TueaUon rshouldlong ^ondo^e wfthP them ?" demanded the

r,ThZC,,mtV T mhJtt0mMa™myseTf g^SSSMuS. ^2 lo^Bunki^

Æ3Æ vma “ useful to^’my employer and SO - Gregor, Liverpool A I ter, for New River, sohr Opera. Fow.er, forSt

thc_ Insurgents in vine everyday wheu I haven't anything else G'lbaon 1239,139 ft deal» and ends. .24.63» ft
c‘i..=l sum pabltohea . proipUM w do !)« toMrto.|Mj U» l0~ bSÏSAS”»>■

"ssrofis. ties sc ——«Mahon. He charges that MacMalmn’s IUarkcts. Seh^blin^odroTW?*Spnigsr, Boston. M A J
retreat to Sedan was caused by Orleans ^Corrected weekly for Inn Tribune.] pro6Cott, 43,818 ft boards, siô.ojo laths, 6,000
Intrigues. Sept. 28th 1874. g^r Prospect. Annapolis.

MADRID, Sept. 26. Hay, per ton...................................$10.00 @$l--00 Schr Lois, Yarmouth.
River Segre. running through th« o.| $ ig gSSSSSSkK?*

Provlace of Lerida, overflowed, causing .. Y'ellow................... 0.00 @ 0.00 gchr ücar Uiyer. Bear River.
<rr<‘ftt damage to property and serious Flour, Am. Extra State..............  £.00 g §•$? Schr Orilla, Digby.
Kf »te G Inth=Pto?vnyofTarrega 25 - Canada Supine^ |

miles northeast of the town of Lerida, . .. Extra............... v b.m 6Ç i.OU
200 houses were swept away anil many ç0rnmeal............................«........ ‘*•*0 ®
persons drowned. * Oatmeal................ —•

St. Catherine's, Out. r Sep, 20.
McAfee’s planing inffl and three resi

dences were burned this morning. Loss 

$10,000.

MAEEIED,—------------------- ^YoRK,Bept.^ I ^ A fire broke out atmut^otiock Sunday

^iEiwb thai'Cdto- |‘£2 KPvo^dTtrict^m^ hbbk, ip S^fHeW str^;

toanv’S ne* steamer had successfully ar I u„vly c0uacttt to remain on these cermli- It spread rapidly and consumed the bhrii, 
lived at Fort Carlton, on the Saskatche- - xfith a co\V, fWo slefghs, and a quantity
wan. This is the fl«?tsteamboat t mt London, Sept. 23. 0T hay. A house adjoining, ownôd by

bbiU SSSÏÏ above Grand llaplds. brOwn’s m.uxrom condemned. ftobeft Conrilff, and occupied by a dusky
Three shdts Were fired at Captain Gen- The .Newcastle Chamber of Comirterce vfo'man called Vfdtoria/Was also" burned.-

eTai tidttchff, of Cuba, last week, but he lias adopté ag^ W fw0 girl’s ^ho wcfe in the street about
bgSSSflSSSj”»-^* So-click loottog *

a RAIIWAŸ collision . r^RtiAMENTARY ELlWTlc'NS., posed to hav* beeti burned,- bet tio- ti see
occurred In New Jersey yeStfetday, by Holland Çonsciwative, is returned to ^as f0lfiyd aT th%ri<; lt i8 thought they 
which one person was killed and ten lu- Pariiamtitlj.tïoi# f^hurot. • :v ^^ accidentally set the barn on

i~- „„ I «{wsai.'tia t&, u,
of Federal soldlerv in the State of Guer- I Interest. .n , Tm 
rtra have occurred lately, involving con- t!ie c*)4A
sldcrable loss of life. The European potato «tod wheat crops

iGtierrero is a State of Mexico, on thc are very promising, and prices in Ger- 
Paclftc slope, and contains a population many, Russia aud France have declined 
of 270,000.] I rapidly.

§g ScUtjMyh, At St. John’s Church, on Thursday, 2lth inst. 
by the Rev. Geo. Schofields father of the bride- 
groom, assisted by the Rev. Geo. M. Armstrong, 
and the Rev. Canon Scovff, Ph.D.,S. Schofield, 
Esq., of St. John, N. B.. to- Emma Louisa, e’dost 
daughter of T. W. Daniel, Be*, of Rockwood.

At the Cothedral on Wednesday morning, the 
23rd instant, by the Rev. Joseph F. X. Michaud, 
Frank- McAVixx Io'Katr Bv-, eldest daughter of
^ediiteFR4£c^M^M£iel^

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

(^Special Telegrams to Ihe tribune.)
Ottawa, Sept. 81.

way. Mackenzie is trying to crowd him

r, s.ïSMsrïs 
*“xs sass iwSSSta* .1»
exception of Smith,are nonentities to the 
Premier’s hands.

Malcolm Cameron, the Grit representa
tive of South Huron, whose seat Is con
tested, has offered a direct bribe to the 
Conservatives of Bay Field that if the 
protest Was Withdrawn, the Government 
grant to Halifax harbor would be increas
ed from $60,000 to $60,000.

Peter Mitchell Is here, and receives a 
hearty greeting Wherever he goes.

Sir John Macdonald has not been so 
s-rong and healthy for ten years as at 
present. He will reside at Ottawa until

‘" conservative Convention to Toronto 
will be a grand affair; proceedings com
mence on Wednesday.

Kerr of Coburg, who defeated Speaker 
Cockburn, has sent a communication to 
Liberal Conservative Association that he 
will resign the seat If they cease hostili
ties Conservatives Indignantly spurned 

" the proposal, and startling developments 
are looked for everywhere.

The hypocricy of tbe Grits Is beln„ 
unmasked, and their sands will soon be 

run out.

pool.
At London, 8th inst. Truant, for. this port—was 

eXqectcd to sail IStli.
»

DIED.

m Midhurst. 
rietorofth 

will cdütê?t Northampto

Personal.

150
i CURED

FIRES. I GERMANY, DENMARK AND RUSSIA.
A fire at Windsor, Ont., yesterday, The French newspapers publish St. 

caused a loss of $40,000; another at Petersburg advices confirming the report 
Cnmobellford, $10,000; and the steam of Bismarck’s overtures to the King or 
baree Carleton was burned at Montreal, I Denmark looking to the incerporatlon of 
loss $110 000. that codntiy With Germany, and say that
loss 9 «v, t Russla lg greatly irritated at the attempt,

The New York Republican State Con- | the hey'oTthe Balt"^ Sea, and that the 

vention to-day nominated Gov. Dix ror opposlttoD of Hussia to tl e German po
re-election. tfv,,*,- licy in Spain is due to this cause.

A despatch from Gov. Kellogg to-dny J London, Sept. 23—p. m.

11 S8SS»*&..
be sent. Nrw York Sept. 24. Elections to ffll vacancies to the French

.r~,t - - 
suffocated by foul air ' 18tU of October.

LAST

WEEK
Sew Tor*, Sept. 23—p. m.

•Ht thü

t VICTORIA
Hotel ;

BY. THE

Three men were 
in a cistern at Vicksburg, Miss., yester 
day.

Ales for W. Ross!
Ottawa, Sept, 22.

Ross has quarrelled with Mackenzie, 
declined the Halifax Collectorshlp, end 
will fetire ftom the Cabinet. He has 
been badly treated, and Coffin Is likely to 
share the same fate.

DIMM mm: CURE ! !

>*-

Toronto, Sept. 22. BD.
S' The exhibition will be a great success. 

There is an immense concourse of people

^Proton tfixon has been appointed by 

the Dominion Government to buy rations 
for the Manitoba Mounted Police. This 
will eive him a chance to recoup himself 
for services rcndelcd in the Proton Scan 

dal affair.

By a collision of trains, Wednesday , Liverpool, Sept. 25, p. m.
BaltlmorètandPÔfflorLîlroad?10 persons Bnri'HiL dull; wheat 8s. ate 4L

zsacwsws sssrs il-s
ïXSfS'S1ÏAMETtiS IL.»«™
jjheti London, Sept. 26.

A south bound train of six cars, on the raB prince of walks
Selma, Rome and Dalton Railioid, went Bag acccpted the Grand Mastership oi 
t iroagh a bridge, falling sixty feet. The the j.rce Masons, 
engineer, fireman and several others were tiiieRs,
killed Nearly all the passengers were in a spcech yesterday, expressed his con- 
wounded, many dangerously. Among viCtion that the Republic would ultimate- 
the killed Is Wm. Boyd, ex-Judge of the ly be founded.
State Supreme Court of Alabama.

LOUISIANA.
There is nothing new from Louisiana.

civic dignitaries entertained.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin, the Lady 

Mayoress and Alderman Manning and 
daughter, who accompany the Irish rifle 
team, were entertained by the city au
thorities of New York yesterday.

New York, Sept. 2».

\ '
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,Ottawa) Sept. 24. 

Compton’s dismissal from the position 
of Dominion Arbitrator has been decided 
on, and Elliot is to be appointed in his

In Toronto, to-day, the Liberal-Conser
vative Convention adopted a platform, 
embracing: Economy in Crown Timber; 
Public competition for Government Con
tracts1, opposing the policy of an Attor 
ney General advising the Ltetit. Governor 
to reserve judgment on bills passed by 
legislature;, opposing the granting of 
special privileges to creeds or nationality ; 
condemning tbe independence or separa
tion policy, and advocating British con 
neetlon; condemning the Reciprocity 
Treaty. Over five hundred delegates 
were present. Hon. Jos. Skead, of Otta
wa. Was elected President.

In Montreal, a rumor Is afloat that a 
brother of a Minister to thc Dominion 
Cabinet lias been awarded a large con
tract for dredging without tenders being 
called, and that the scows at the Harbor 
Commission hare been placed at his dls-

* Jodoin, member for Chamblay, “ Grit,’' 

has beC9-unsealed. He will be tried on

PeHonaAl«.rMackenz!e has gone to To- 
H“n;„ ,-„guit with Blake and Brown 

^mosUmtortefit. £

ÏÏSS «port British columbia to 
the demand for the fulfillment of the 
terms so far as practicable.

Official Appointments.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.

The following appointments appear ln

th\V3fflvnossfof60ttawa, County Judge ; 

Cnpt. James Wiley) of Windsor, Is. S.,
^Mr°F^Hemd’gar. of Bear River, Coun-

tySh Eweu°,r (Jaspe,' Harbor Master. 

Louis Riel Is gazetted a member for

PMmtte General Orders—63rd ™irax

'«iSSS''*?,”-
cepted ; 75th Lunenburg Battalion Infau- 
try—to be Assistant Snrgeor, James 
Staunage Jacobs, Esq., M. D.

STEWART’S
Tooth-Ache Anodyne!
/■'1ÛNTINUES to hold its position among the 

’t_V great remedies of the universe. It cures 
the worst oases instantaneously, and children 
cry for more. Now is the time to get up clubs. 
Twelve bottles for 82.50. W e make this offer to. 
ptoteot ourselves from the grosscountcrfeita now 
ro circulation. If a bottle fails toenre îmmedi-
ffiS S$ ^iv^irieffie^lY'^Tt

before yon, tooth ’
Chemist,

24 King street.

The Maritime Monthly.
H. L. SPENCER,.........-Editor.

Gold and exchange steady.
A Washington special says the story 

that Mr. Kellogg Intends to prosecute the 
leaders in the recent outbreak lor treason 
is not credited to official circles

New York, Sept. 26.
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

killed and severalFive persons were , _ .
wounded by a boiler explosion in Frank
lin, Wright Co., Minn., on Thursday.

FAILURE EOlt $3,000,000.
The banking firm of Townsend & Co., 

New Haven, failed yesterday with liabili
ties of nearly $3,000,000, aud Its affairs 
are in the hands of a receiver. 
The cause of the failure is the 
depreciation of Southern State 
and Railroad bonds In which the Bank 
had Invested heavily. Rumor says that 
the depositors will realize about *0 per 

cent.

now,

gcp23

At*Borton, 24th inst, s;hrs Jessie and Brill, for 

At Boston,’24th inst, schrs Jessio and 
AU-hUadelphia. 23vd inst, schr M II W. Wil-
At'xew York.’yih inst, brid Edith, Johnson, for 

St George, NB. American Periodical. ^Native talent .will be 
fostered and encouraged, but no article of in
different merit will fini a place ipaf5!

be made by the Editor from the broad field of 
foreign literature, to instruct, entertain and
ClThao Editor hlVJecnrXTntributions for the 
current volume fr

Brill, for
A GREAT RACE

for $50,000, between Occident, Sam Pur
dy and Blackbird, took place yesterday 
at Sacramento, Cal., and was won by Sam 
Purdv Twenty thousand people were 
present, ùü3 over $150,000 changed hands

on the result.
New York, Sept. 26, p. m. 

The International Rifle Match at Crced- 
L. I., took place to-day. I he 

tlie first event of 600

At Beaufort, SO. 17th inst, ship Abigal, Ray:

ACF^iSs
At Havana,' Pith inst, brig Selma, Powers, for
AU’MtadeJphia, 24th inst, bark Fronds Hllvar* 

Weston, for Antwerp; brigs Storm King. Parks

iï&VnrM^s^hr^iâtiTol'erty.

for Dorches er.

BritUli Porto.moor, —
Americans
yards by 326 to 3^^ ^ ^

THE IRISH-AMERICAN RIFLE MATCH.
The International Rifle-shooting Match 

at Creedmoor, Saturday, resulted in the 
success of tlie American team by a total 
score of 934 to 931. Taken in detail the 
Americans won by nine promt* at 800 
vards, and thc Irish by two and four 
points at 300 and 100 yards respectively.,,

are reported at New GrlcamiossSIo'- 

000; at Kingston, 9°^»
Picton. Ont., loss $17)000; and at St. 
Catherines, Canada, loss $16,000.

ABBIVTtD»
At Warrenpoint. 17th inst, bark Francis Bour-
Atnî.lnnar^' dT) tr^Exiio. Pearoo. from 

Quebec: 13th inst, bark Tancook, Durkoe, frm

At LiverpuoU9tb inst, brigt
AtaportinUnital Kingdom. 20tb ult, brk John
AtLiverpoob ISth’insL'bark Matilda, Hilyard
AES¥cEX«b Anntum-

SteSBew®
At Getson3,>14thtr1n3t, brigt Agnes Raymond, 

lt0gCrS' from

At West Hartlepool, 7th inst, bark Caroline, 
A ? North Sydney, 16th inst,brig Magdala, Rouse, 

A&SreM lust, ship Prince Charlie, Lius-

At Bowling, nth iu.t, G II Jenkins, Hilton, from 
AtM8biridC,,l.th inst, bark J Walter Soammell. 
aPSSSSS: Mth inst.‘tb?p Kate Troop, Crook-

won

7.00
^Roita^tb—8 I °|

Rutter, Tacked n ................. .. ^

1 1 
S Il 1

mmm

W. P. Dole, M. A............................St. John, N. 11.,

SAII.KD.
16th inst, bark George W JonrsLulu. Smith, from

Lird,

Oats, «P-E-I-) „ ..............
Cheese, Dairy, per Iu..........
Beef. .. ..........
Mutton, „ ..................
Pork, „ ..................
Lamb. . ..... ......
Chickens, per parr.....................
Turkeys, per ro.......
Partridge.-, por pair...................
Reel1*, per bush..................
Turnips, “ ...........................

: Carrots, . «•••■;....... *••*••*-** v’
Hams and Shoulders, green

Hams and Shoulders, smoked.

From Antwerp, Ibth mst, nark ueorge » <»»-■
Fr m'llio" Janeiro!<’l3th inst, ship J Ring for 

San Franncisco.
FromKingston, Ont,, Sei>t. 26.

Ford's tannery was burned this morn
ing. Lees about $40,000. v\

Toronto, Sept. 26.
Goldsmith's Itoll was robbed of $6000 

worth of jewelry last night.
London, Sept. 23. 

prkPaiHNg for fight.
The Republicans are preparing to dis

lodge the Carliste from Saguardie.
CONVICTS TO MOV If.

"I. Bruwershaven. 6th inst. bark Abram 
Fnun ifi’o^lari "oJSti/'ulbs'h"ipCRichald W right

Fr^i«.f0ir8tSh"«irjohn Barbour.

F,MS,rBrkilthiust bark Emma L A>lvMy

FromtBremcCrIbavenC.'6th inst, ship British Amo- The Magazine is issued P|uScî”alJj!ihnrs'at

Kenny, for Sandy Hook. . - Please address,
Frfnr1Tvbee'for'ordem^e* The Maritime Monthly Club,
From Portsmouth, 21st inst, -ch AuroraB irealis, Box 73,

llamm, for this po t via Portland. -- . «- St. John, N. B.
From Dunkirk, 20th inat, bark R B Chopman. june2o
Frf2L—,SriiiP ' Rosa Bonheur, fbr United

From Leghorn, —, ship Rosa Bonheur, Brown
FromILubdc?21st inst. soit Sea Lark, from Dor-

Frem NrewrBeti°rk23rd inst, schr Margaret

Fremn'Matanz^;tmhPinst. brig S V Nichols.

F roui Fill' 1° Ri ver f^Srd inst. schr Crown Prince,
Branscomb, for this port.

From Portsmouth, 24th inst, a 
iritt, Hinden, tor New River,

Wha. for St Stephen.

9jTo the Associated Press.]
New York, Sept. 21, p. m.

Thc Dominion Parliament has been 
further prorogued by official proclama
tion till October 30th.

Dominion Rifle Association closed 
Saturday, New Brunswick Association 
winning Affiliating Association match by 
a score of 180 ; Quebec Association second,
making a score ofN9»wYoRh,Sept_22_

96 @
50 «6
16 ®
50 (-»
$> @
80 V»
40 @ . 50 
00 @ 00

70

63
40
90

London, Sept. 21, p. m. 
Frederick Dockray, tlie American who 

arrested iu Cuba by the Spanish 
and aft'-’r detention there 

sent to Spain, lias reached 
He has been lauded, aud, it

11
the Communist prisoners will be 

removed from New Caledonia and the 
Isle of Pines to the Island of Billeps.

■fat GERMAN FLEET.
Advices from Santander say that seven 

move German mcn-of-war arc expected 
te arrive off the coast within a week.

SETTLING NEW ZEALAND.
Two thousand five hundred emigrants 

arrived in tlie last three months in the 
Province of Canterbury, New Zealand.

OF THE. SPANISH AIIMY.
com-

Allwas
authorities, 
some time,
Santander, 
is said, cruelly incarcerated.

Thc Government of Denmark has di 
reeled its Envoy to ask explanations'from 
tbe German Government in regard to the 
expulsion of Danish subjects from 

Schleswig.
Victor Le Jour, the French dramatic, 

critic, is dead. „ , , _
Steamship Tagus, which sailed from 

New York for Constantinople aud Pagau- 
roy was reported by steamship Brauns- 
weig as being spoken, in damaged con
dition, has arrived at Queenstown. lier 
decks were swept aud otherwise injured 

London, Sept. 22.

per Sy-.^.s........ »...........
Hides, per tb.r.......................... .
inimbskins.-... ............... ..
Tallowr per tb Rough.............

“ Cakes, per Id..................
Yarn, per tb.
Socks, per p

7KO CABLE NEWS
has been received to-day.

A FIGHT
occurred between soldiers 
at Aspinwall on the 12th iustaut, result
ing in the mortal injury of one man and 
the wounding of another.

wharf.

9375' CARD .
P. A. CHAPMAN & C0„ 

Rockland, Dorchester, N. B.,
SHIP-BUILDERS,

ti
10

70and laborers GO
3025

WHOLESALE JOBBING
The soldiers 

of a
.$26.50
. 00.00

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl......
“ P.nK. I. Mçes...ü........
“ “ Prime Meee....... .

20.00
00.00
0-1.00

00.00

14.00 
17 00

12.00 and retail
At Bombay. 10th ult, ship Albania, Seely, from

4EBs6atis«t«er*
,Ss.ass.’ss«
AtUsidne>'rGB.—‘.^ark Lo.tleStewart,Ander- 

At°VinèyïïdLrHavem 25th inst. schr D W Clark, S<g“^™ji{1e’limCboiind in, ,wl,a. asl^®reh^rio?rdbat 

At'New Yurk?25th°iust,^schr White Star, hence. A

-ispsÿ d ssssp^£ l
At Sydney, 14th inst. sch W Starrat, Dexter, ior N"'York for this port. ; .
AthFort0C«dodonia. C B,19th lust, sch Addie & MuïherrinVfire Boston,"(eWtered to’load old iron 
AtLondon.'s'd/inst,10]! & Rundson. for atri^gold- lumpsum,. ^

hEiSSSSSi ”BEBsgSEL.H„.

Beef, Mess nr..... ............... .
Beef, Extra..... ....................
Codfish, per quintal.............
Poiiock ;;
Hmfdock " •:....
Helling. Bay. per bbl....

IRRECONCILABLE. " Shelburne _ ....
Mount Etna is still in a state of agita- " ^‘‘per hf-bbL.:

tiou, and Saturday an earthquake shook ShadN ?x....................
Work has been resumed in the mills at the destr°>ed dnnd' M^nkn. &=nicd p« ü« 23 g 25

Bolton Dcnding the result of arbitration, several houses to Kanaozza. Grand Manan, No, 1. per box 14 @ lo
à aotilèmeut is expected about the end of a CORVETTE WRECKED. Cordwood. Maple, perconl......
A settlement la exp rjx[le Frcnch corvette Le Hermlte was Cordwood, Mixed, p. cord.......

At a^eetin" of the Co-operative Board wrecked on Wallace Island, Aug. - 11., Dry‘spruce..'.".".“.....
.,'irLh«t(T it was resolved to invite aud two of lier crew drowned. Kerosene, Cm. per gal..... f} 1

Copenhagen, Sept. 23, St. John this season. He has written com. per bushel.»..--..-™™-- 
Thc Tost positively denies that the the Corresponding Secretary of t îc Mojasses, ^"Âe^s/per gal! 43 |

Danes have been ejected from Schleswig- Mechanics’ Institute regretting his in- sugar, per *
Holstein. . ability to do so, owing to his numerous c.lr„0M „f Fi,h. Produce, tee.. iaSlip will aver-

The Russian Government, on account , cnts> j ago 8 to 18 per cent, lower prices,
of the exteusive emigration of tlie Meu- e14*

WHOLES A LR 
DEALMRS INIMPORTERS AND14.00

3.75
THK COMMAND

President Serrano will soon take 
inand of thc Central Spanish army, and 
meanwhile Gen. Jovellar will replace 
Gen. Pavia.

advices from brazil
Sulcal1 priest,hwas6 aUacked^by 800 

national troops. His followers made a 
stubborn resistance. Among the killed 
were nine men, four women and two 
children. Six soldiers were killed and 
thirty wounded.

The Brazilian forces at Aseunsion arc 
to be withdrawn at once, on the 4th
instant. . . .

As reported by the British steamer 
Fenedos, at Panama, on thc 12th. the 
Guatemalan government saluted theEng- 
lish flag with due solemnity, aud a full 
udcmulty was paid Mr. Magee.
It is reported that 100,000 cattle have 

perished from the cflects of drouth in 
two districts alone of the Argentine Re
publie—San Pedro and Barabredo.

Serious disorder prevails in the Argen
tine Republic, and the city of Buenos 
Ayres is beleaguered.

schrs Julia a Mere 
N B; Ethel. Mc-

4.50
Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores, Hour and 

Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Bools 
and Shoes, Hardware, <|c., 4 e- 

<3- Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most

D. E. TAYLOR.

...... 4.09
Memoranda.

In port at St Thomas, 13th ult, schr Bucco, for 
BVissed Hell Gate, 20th inst, schr Annie B, 

hinneportNa7 Havana 11th inst. bark Emma
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Country Produce.
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Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indiantown.
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The Montreal Witness has got another
libel suit It will soon be able to set n 
a second-hand clothing store and sell 
“old suits."’

It is rumored that the French Govern
ment is endeavoring to induce the Bey of

the Church of Christ is yet One in history, wcvc’cxcommunicatcd for daring to I rest ourselves, and have a look around, Tullis to rectify the boundary line on the
and in time will be one in the mutual re- believe and utter. The word of God has and indulge in a long chat with our Algerian frontier, and is already erecting

“la „mn,thv Of its members who free course and Is glorified: and will be friend, “Blackstone,” the Chief of one of forts on the coveted territory. England
spect and sympathy of ito ™unb tU’l all shJ conie t0 th„ know- the bands of Indians who roam along the and Germany, it is also said, will protest
will less and less unite under onco g n fe of t]le blessed “ truth as it is in P. R. K. against any change,
izatlon, but more and more under one g „ which wc hold, not by any merit Island has but a■ smdl tramway made jumping match in Calais, Tues-
master and spirit. of ou’r own, but because God has In of poles and over day_ Harmon of St. Stephen and

Unity of Judgment. God’s judgment is ^8 grace, elected “a ,t0 «g0od dam has been built here across the Mall- Bussell of Fredericton, for 8300 a side,
the judgment of His law and truth In per- privilege. Hat ing g p, wtf de. I „an rive,-, and It, also, will be rendered resulted in a victory for the St. Stephen
sons, In society, both in this and In the ,a,“to all men everywhere useless in a short time untess taken care champion, who jumpedI 35i feet 9 Inches
other world, working out crises or sepa- _sinCe in the words of Paul, “God will of at once. Monday flnds us at 9 o cio^k and one-half in three jumps.

ssSaiss- Vi,,,, - h, te-K-srSTSEt': setiresïssere

“ , _ „m have the mind of Christ. duct. Alter aspienuuiumue First, in a fit of abstraction,11 syyi. -. , - xr TXzzsr&iJS?°»j» su M.«.h». b«h -

A ., A.„m .mnv This also Is In Life Is more important than opinion. brings us to Lake Nemtcon, and heading Advices from Rio Janeiro state tint
and that is from wr *• Thc milld must not be bound, since to for Kettle FaUSi a dt8tance of 85 miles, th Emperor, in his speech closing the
ihe character. A man is what he is. tic ourovvn ma8terwe stand or fall. wbere we arrive at 7 o’clock, after . nn the !2th inst congratnlat-
is saved by Christ In proportion as Christ Present duties are first to be done. pleasant day’s work of ,71 ^the^countrv on its satisfactory rela-
lnfluence.hu character. ,^«^nffl^to^gaMed^^ , Here ïï-uâ^ThomDSO^^ to-Sî “wS?anÆured

Whatever or whoever helps a man to I 8l?r8‘|^luontsamarkobftrueChrUtiau- I ^houtTso" feetlong andaCt’lOO his Government would endeavor to pr- 
be good, helps 1.1m to be saved, because ,ty and b,gotry of Heathenism. tons burthen, built at this fort at a cost b$,*t Important mea*
Salvatlon Is identical with goodness. The mind that has once known Christ Lf el50,ooo, and now commanded by ™"*ay a^d be‘presented next session,

Salvation in the New Testament is cannot cxclude lilm ^ Capt. camen»n, |leflnest officer on the ,ooklng l0 electoral and educational re-
never called Salvation from Punishmemas^gcneraUçn. cannot wipe ont i who.emu^^In^U have-not metMs fo nd ln ald of the agricultural inter-

but always from Sin. Jesus was so call- ,, There Is One Body and One Spirit, filers. Kettle Falls is well named. It es,s. . , , ,
cd because “he shall save his people even as ye also are called in One hope of L any amount of kettle holes as well A Cincinnati barber got drunk and
- tl: ,. -,ns .. your calling; One Lord, One laltp, One ag fallg> aud being a night station it has threw a lighted coal oil lamp at his wife.

.. , mm or rather helps them I Baptism, One God and Father of all, who good buildings and plenty of tents. jn on instant she was in the midst of
Christ save. , . , Is above all and ln aU and through you Indeed the whole line has plenty ot the flam as the lamp broke and scattered

“to work oat their own salvation with I,,,, latter articles. We remain all day the buying 0ii all over her. Her light
fear and trembling," by inspiring them If aDy persons would honestly learn Taegday) as the boat leaves on alternate gummer cfothe8 burned rapidly, and the 
to be righteous. This is his use and Ids more, or wish to ask Questions about day8. Being a good fishing spot. we flameg leaped a foot over her head. The
, , _ VVhpn we lose oar way we Unltarlanlsm I shall be happy to meet are contellU.d t0 indulge ourselves with also took flre and tlie smoke

mission. When we lose our way w them trying our luck, after which we spend the aroused the neighbors, who rushed In and
need a guide to show it to qs. auen a -----------------—-------— night watching the antics of some 16 oi rescupd the dying woman, who, at last
guide is a Mediator and Saviour. Men sights and Scenes on the Dawson ouf abie.bodted soldiers (invalids 11) re accountS| was not expected to survive, 
lose their way to God. As Jesus leads Koute. returning home t nj^a^British I The cattle in a portion of Colorado

in heaven. , perfectly to his Father all who arc “saved St. Francks, Uawson Bounty ? I ° co™ntod on. ’ One young I county, Tex., are affected b, something

6. We do not believe that souls will | by hlg llfe>„ hls ls .. the only name, under d t i„ft Thunder Bay, man sent from Halifax, N. S., I noticed regembling hydrophobia. They go low-
heaven given among men whereby we Your correspondent lut , „ » | had an escort of five to attend to hls ing and bellowing about the prairies, at-
..... i- — Ved ” as Peter said; or as Thursday, Aug. 27tli., by Carpenter & wantg &ud gee fae dld not break the brace- tacking horses, footmen, and in some lu-

inn, pnniri not do Co.’s stage Hue for this point, and after I jetk which enclrcietl hls wrists. Their atanceSj parties on horseback. 1 hey
Paul says: “What the law could not d. traTel]j gomc 45 mikg reatbed the vll- behavior and conversation did not be wm assault stumps, old bones, and any- 
because it was weak through the flesh, . utfnntori nn a. lake token their being so very sick. The I thing in their way. It is not known
God sendln» his own son in the likeness lage of Shebandowau, situ , people and the Government seem to be whether they got the disease from mad
nfeinftd flesh tor sin condemned sin In of thc same name. The country through ^Xgged In sending such brats to our dogs tu that vicinity in July last, or
of sinful flesh ror sin ffod I which we passed this far ls poor In soil I front|crto play at what Bismarck calls whether the heat and scarcity of water „ ^

might be ftil filled in us who walk not after “ wel1 '^XatawaT andTamTnlstlqua Wednesday morning we leave Kettle Ca“he nnsncces8foi candidate tor Adding-
,M »• V» « Ih„ £ .«*- ‘.r/MS U-, M, D. W.-r rm.

tlnnlty. They are inseparable. As In eight, being not iess than IBO reet m blayter of snow ls seen Noon St by a cowardly concealed enemy, but
l are the same nersons we height and of wonderful grandeur, pears, but a suongwina anchorage did not receive the shot. It ls supposed

" when children, although changed in U^ing we CtoeshTams “XlddiM^t^amen^ on", =0^' tontlo^flntlrntdattoghim toom pressing

bo." “His mercy endureth forever,’ and small manyp—t face^ to m^etviUe8wlngHthc Can scarcely hop! it ma, become popnUr.
death will not change the benignity of > correspondent was kindly chamlug interior scenery and to study Doubtless Mv Waggener is of the same
God towards us, and through the endless y Nation agent Mr Darby, the people. The town proper Is situated opinion.— Toronto bun.
ages the Almighty Father will continue tested by the station agent, Mr.u y, I ^ P ^ plateau of greund around , Wbat he said: “Soph a, believe n#
to desire and onen the way for the re- to a comfortable bed and refreshments wbieh, on the left, the waters of Rain* w.jen ! 8ay (confound the masquitoes) 
to desire, and op n y aud Friday at 6 a. m. found us on board uiver rush along with great force, caus ftbev’re bitin" right through my
pentance and spin ° P a barge lacing Garry-ward, across Lake iQg here and there some few m™™ u * handkerchieQ7my future will be a bright

ritual birth fro , | portage| and then cross Kasabolue Lake lively rote. It is “^dB by 'ick' you, and that (I’m bitten nearly to death)
in another barge—distance across the Fowler, well known In vt m I if you were willing to take me with alllake but 9 miles. This brings ns_ to ^Jr tokyear, aud came here late;thls U Xd/yXaT^torodTtheyC'go^ 

alid the lamp ot life will burn forever, Beigbt ol Land Station at 10.30, where I se33on- He has put up a planing mill as I ^ . bt tbrougb my shoes) make me
since the soul is immortal and will never we d,d an(f but a poor affair of a dinner well as au apartment for drying his lum- Sg » ntU death-„
die, and God will always be GodI, and „ le. This portage is one mile in length bej. Besses^h,]
never stay his discipline of his children and tbe bandings arc but a poor concern, ,aigvan” house. He has . also built two on the Pontiac road, says the Detroit 
till all shall be subdued, by loving sacrl- tbc or|ginai one having been burnt down lllle residences, one being for Mr. Either, ^ be came across an old lady 
flee, unto the “law of life in Christ Je- at a loss of less than $1,000 to the Go- ludian A cut here,and one for Mr. Crowe, | <ca[(,d ,n a buggy „hich had been halted
sus." How many ages this may require, TerDmcnt and it was said to be the best I H. B. Co.’s agent, besides several otlK e, lT,[hin a few yards of the Grand Trunk
God alone knows; but to Christ be has bnlldlng ou the road between here and pXcesto what°it is." Vhe power he ^"X^'som^thing.'"^^ as °he
“given power over allflesh,” and “neither theBay At 1.10 we. leave here for Baul ug(js drivs i, u mill 'is the waters ot droJve up she asked: “Say, mister,
life nor death shall separate us Crosslug, Lie Ml Lacs, distance 25 miles, Rainy Lake where it empties lnto tin ||aln.t that engine going to come along
„„„ .r M, .«2Ld « bsw -«y « SX rasLiSrsr^irSS;

13 inChrist Jesns our Lord, Jesus w as I boat lu place of a 8tout, strong barge, goe3 euL and cuts them, and , Look put for the eDg[ue|" andadded: 
the “word made flesh," and being lifted and make very fair lime—two hours and br|ngs them at once from Rainy Lake. I „ j,ye wa;ted more’n two hours for the 
up. will finally, as he said, “draw all men 35 minute8. We now have another short Thus he is enabled to obtain the Q,e eDglne to go by, but I’m getting tired,

God who taketh away the sins of the tQ tbe Daule tug) wllere we leave at 4.20 the rigbt hand glde „omiug towards the 8 Thnr<idtt. ia8t a case of poisoning
world," and at last, at hls name “every tor our nigUt station, distant only eight H- r. Go.’s Fort, aud every building is °n T y . . steamsbiD Hadii 
knee shall bow aud every tongue confess I,, aad time occupied (as we have in a line. The fort itself is 600 yards h ippened on ho P J.
that Tesns Is Lord for Master] to the h ,,, ld, a lar„ti bar,rc jn tow) 1 from the landing and ls the usual enclo- wbich would have resulted seriously only
that Jesus is corü|_o j head-winds and a lar„e barBc in to v; L ure Ofiow.roored houses, excepting one, lhat skiifui medical aid was called in
glory of God the lather. me only bour and 40 minutes. We have made bij 1 wbich ha3 been put up this year; it alou< I pronlpt|y. It seems that a mixturecom-
confession which avails is the confession mileg t0.dayi and are glad of a rest to dou3 rnuc|, to give the place a pleasant posed partly of carbolic acid had been
of life and to that shall alt flesh come. As DreDare for an early start on the morrow, tinge. Between Fowler's milland the town U8ed in a bucket tor disinfectant purpo-
,„ng as Sin continues, here or hereafter Baule ha8 three buildings,-one being for U £ =lustor of **^0™îato^inâ»

retribution will continue, but it Is writ- meQf one for a cook-house, and one tor f rader8 ave busy selling articles to drank, not knowing that a poisonous 
teu that “He shall reign till he hath put h^migi-ants. The station itself has a [ll(iians at fabulous figures in exchange lsUbdtance had been in It. They 
aM enemies under his feet.” Sin Is thk hard Qame aad probably not unjustly, for either money or furs. Six pounds 01 selzed with cramps and violent pains, arch-enemy, and “the iast enemy that ^.iy ’if any 'of Paddy’s eye-water ^o^d^i^rergy^nP^ ^rLL^uMierto8^

shall be destroyed is death,” spiritual death happens to be scented. Mr young, from Fort Garry, now dis- safferers. The Hadji steamed for Plctou
which follows sin. Saturday finds us on the move at 6.50 peûses the gospel every Sunday. on Thursday night. Thc poisoned men

Unity of Appeal.—There It One final L m and wo cross Windigoostigan ihavebcenthmklngwhat anabsnrdIty wercoutofdan,geratthe timesheclear- 
Tribuual before which each person must Lake, 18 miles to French Portage. At of the Government uot to a n e ed.—T*e etc /a, ...
bring every question fordeclsion : Reason “ ’ Qrtage we arrive at , 0-clock, and ^ ^ and ^proper . M'ss K<-‘»°88 haS ^ rl TwTs new

mbleLOlsStheUCgroundmof taith.’’ ’ Why? it being 2 miles across we are slow in transportation tortourgi‘ja™d^dXnce^to drama7“Ther Gilded Age.’’ The New 
Because It Is the word of God! And how getting off. French boasts of quite a the route. , ‘8 “.X^VfoolerieJ^ York Commercial Advertiser, of the 17th
do you know it Is the word of God? b r of shanties and a Government do ,away J*lîh, canals thus Sept., says : “Gertrude Kellogg surprisedbecmlsc^o^hiwe brouglit^our rMsôn’to I eil,i8ront house not yet finished, and atoo j avold1nge°ro5shlpmmits*lnudnpOTt^toJ the andtonco^ with

bear upon its claims and have decided one new barge nearly finished. The sta delaying Pa8se°8er8’edvfo/thdflosscs exceptionally good acting to enable It to 
that they are valid, and therefore rightly Ufon master here Is a very gentlemanly property with no remedy for their tosses. own amid lts surroundings of ton
take It as your rule ol faith and practice. named Harris. At 10.50 we pat cation A"cnt here who! and caricature. She quite controls the

Avesta. Christians take tbe Bible be- cock Lake, and the wind blowlnB live y, I celled ou the whole route._________ _ uf vitality, and her enunciation is so clear
cause they are trained in It and decide but having a Hudson Bay Co.’s barge and Ttij, «EWa antl distinct that each word is as defined
that it ls right. If heathens accept the [|gbt freight, we make fair time, arriving suir.______• as a cameo. Miss Kellogg Is a most able
Bible, ln whose precepts theyh ‘'av® “"î Lt Pino Portage, distance 18 miles, at when a poor young lady hems hand- and worthy representative of the new
been trained, it is because they reason j at r = ’ When a p > s American school of ac lng, of which
about it and find It deservedly worthy 0111.40. We now satisfy the cravings °fth° kerChicfs for a rich bachelor, she is evl-1 nhel and Miss Morris may be said 
credence. So it mast be with every l inner man, and bare a look at me sro - dent] gewing that she may reap. to bave been the originators.”
question. Said Jesus : “ Why not ol Vthc lake! Our de- A New Hampshire woman when dying In Japau they say the theatres are verv

^Hmv!rofUOrJfoanL-All ceremonies, lection here is short, and we cross the Ladc her husband swear on the Bible mach patronized ; the play commences at 
rites and-7feasts, including Sunday ob lake ln a small boat, propelled by a ro- ̂  hc would nuver marry a women with 6 lu the morning and terminates at 8 or
servance are valuable for the help they tary engine and well handled by two L 8tiarp n0Se. 3 In the evening ; often the same piece
afford religious life. This ls their One half breeds. This lake.whichls named Another man in New York has turned occupies two and three daysim the:repre-

* ,c „ hinrior th#» iifi nr hide aftei* the Portairc, is but 13 4 uilles l “ I sentation. Gentlemen are not particular
Ther rnith ihev become stumbling blocks, across. In Juue the Station Master put dress-maker. He was doubtless aware about the question of full dress, but the 
whether they are Romish or Protestant. 790 immigrants across this lake without that the professions are all crowded, and ladies are; thc latter, to cover their
^nai Cena/SwittoM.—Unitarians hold the expenditure of scarcely a dollar to that In dress-making there Is always room swarthy looks, have the face and should-

to the rlirht and duty of private, free and the company, tor boat men. Two boats at the top. ers whitewashed with almond milk ; a
unbiased*opinion, held modestly, since lashed together were used tor the pur- Tllc Ncwbnrypovt Herald tells of-a po- black lead pencil marks the eyebrows.aitd

"duux Rcvlei, do-k I, now ronched and Hki a.- »-. «» S,,?'•.£ ".““tlk !2k-

ly In opinion amoiiBthemMm^though d°ck wbere take another H. B. barge Nature. Better run it for Congress against ,jldn; that lias o be commenced the
aud pole and row out three miles to the Butler. evening previously : but thc beauty re-
Tug, passing through the Deux Revlere The Methodist Episcopal conference clines dressed till the theatre opens, and 
ite whole length. Steam being got up . , D Moines, Iowa, district has once there, she forgets all fatigue ; the
wc now cross Sturgeon Lake, 19 miles, 1 . rB1olat|0ns declaring robc appears to be swathed in ribbon
and Billy Dodd, the engineer, lu good adopted » “ries of resolutionsi declaring saghegj forming a„ immense knot at the
shape pulls us through to Maligne where Via X^h-it^vomen^should have the back. The scene-changing on the stage 
we arrived at 7 o’clock, prepared to spend It s rl„^lit that " f anchi'e ” ls simply on the plan of the tnrn-table
toe Sunday In quietness If possible. We privilege ot Ue elective francuise. for iocomotlyea. at a given signal
have made good time thus far, coming A politician was pinioned, hand and tbe tab|e wh|rls for the space of 
this day 624 miles. foot, and laid in the grass on the line of a lialf-clrcle, taking away actors

Maligne is a cluster of shanties on a . of the Northwestern army of ln the midst of their dialogue, 1
rocky bill and Its Station Master, Bell- „,asshonrers- but they never touched and bringing others on the scene In tlie 
house, seems to have no control over Ills P, A”d ti,us do our fondest hopes de- act of continuing thc conversation, or re- 

A duin has been built across this ' presenting somelhing new. Every actor
-y’ has hls “shadow,” an Individual dresse*^ t

ln black, who never quits lilm, handing 
everything he may stand In need of. And 
when the shades of evening fall he holds 
a candle on the end of a stick under tied i 
actor's nose, to allow tlie spectators to 
judge of the actor’s gestures and express- 
sions of the passions.

-------------- „ . . ... Sn mM nld Gamaliel. In this Is our and “pries” to keep her from getting
a meeting, and afterwards amecting-hou . .. . As'vet, so far from being jammed by the rocks which bound her
Church now means toe body of believers. overthrow„ th0 Unitarian Ideas pertoeate midships. We again hilched^on aiidA
Romau^Catholic" te' the*Tàrgest, and toe nnd treated

TTmtnrinns—Why arc They so Called 
and What l>o They Believe!

BT !:*V. J. H. WIGOIN.
To answer these questions completely 

would require at least a course of set 
mons, a ill a lifetime would hardly suffice 
for perfect justice to the subject ; because,

believe
fundamentals, Character, 

Reason. Progress, “and these three 
agree in one” and are eternal. Never 
theless I gladly embrace the opportunity 
to make a -statement which, if hastily 
prepared and not conclusive or profound, 
may be easily understood; anti to facili
tate its comprehension, let It be divided 
into topics.
denials; or what unitarlins disbe

lieve.
Negatively—1. We do not believe in a 

Godhead divided Into Three Persons, 
“Father, Son and Holy Spirit,’’ who are, 
In the creed language, “not one but 
three, and nevertheless not three but 
one.”

2. We do not believe that Jesns of Na 
zareth Is the Almighty God; though dlf 
faring among ourselves about hls pre
cise nature and rank.

3. We do not believe In the Vicarious 
or substituted atonement made by Christ 
in hls death, aa commonly set forth; or 
that faith in such a scheme is essential to 
salvation.

4. We do not believe In the Total De
pravity of human nature, In any plain 
sense of those words*

6. We do not believe that, for the sins 
of tills life, God will consign any soul to 
endless hell torments; or, conversely, 
that tor the deeds or faith of this earthly 
life, God will reward any soul endlessly

I miles more wc come to Island Portage at

— .............. - „ , KSgsrêWiîSÎX SXÏ45.XSR. ss sssUnitarian, perhaps, one of the smallest, ® J b dP ^hich 50 years ago our torefa- us with every courtesy.
- ... .................................~ron.in«ii«r«. V excommunicated for daring to rest ourselves, and have a look around,

utter. Thc word of God has aud indulge in a long chat with our
free course, and Is glorified; and will be | friend, “Blackstone,” Urn Chlej"of one ol 
glorified till all shall come to the know
ledge of the blessed n“ " ls in
Jesus,” which wc hold, not by any merit 
of our own, but

GRAND SUBSCRIPTION SALE
So we now

-OF-

$100,000| WORTH
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

all, Unitariansfirst of 
in three

Such as are constantly need in every family at from

One Hundred Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same goods canUm bought for at tbe Retail Stores.

Fifty to

SENT COLLECT ON DELIVERY ! !ALL GOODS
BEFOBH PAYMENT FOR THEM.SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION

a t ,Ts ARTICLES on THE LIST
bold for

ONE DOLLAR BACH!
And not to be paid ior until you see the Goods and are perfectly satisfied

with them.
------X—-

the plan
IS IMMENSELY POPULAR, ALWAYS GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

------ X------ r

$9» Send for Liet of Goods which are Furnished Free of Charge.

------X------

Agents Wanted In every Town, Village, and County tor the Sale of onr Goods, 
take orders and make goad wages.

Outfits with Samples sent Free on Application-to

CLBREMONT, DANIELS Sc CO ,
835 Notre Dame Street,

MONTBEAI,, P. Q-

sleep from death to a distant judgment,
or that the Resurrection will dissever the mugt be 3aved,’’ as Peter said ; or as 
fhtnre life from the present.

7. Wo do not believe .in the common 
notion of the Infallibility of the Bible, 
though we tolly believe in Us Inspiration.

8. We do not believe In a predestina
tion that vitiates human responsibility.

9. We do not believe that sin is infin
ite, but finite, and that, therefore, It will 

not last forever.
10. We do not believe that God’s pun

ishments, present or future, can be evad
ed either through Christ’s merits or oth 
erwlse.

11. We do not believe In one great 
day of Dramatic Judgment, as frequent, 
ly pictured.

12. We do not believe In the resurrec
tion of tMs body from toe grave; but tliai 
as Paul says : “ We sow not that body 
that shall be.”

13. We do not believe In any possible 
final happiness without righteousness, 
since “ without holiness no man can see 
God."
AFFIRMATIONS : OR WHAT UNITARIANS BE 

LIEVE.
Positively we believe ln certain unities.

From the first of these we derive our 
name, Unitarian : but we hold the other 
unities equally dear.

Unity of God. God is One. Do not all 
Christians so believe? Yes; but many 
add thereto an idea of Tri-unity, whereas 
It would be as reasonable to say that God 
is Ten as that he Is Three. He Is One ln 
Person; Oneln Power and Government, 
not dividing hls everlasting kingdom with 
a Satan ruling in a sphere of ills own ;
One in Character and Disposition, un 
changeable, In both time and eternity,to 
wards men ; One In Ills Teachings, which 
are the samein Nature,History, Humanity 
and the Bible.

Unity of Jesus the Christ.—lie Is One In 
Nature, not Two, save In the sense thaï 
everybody has a twofold nature, 
not toe God-Man, bat, as Paul says:
“There is one Mediator between God aud 
Man, the man Christ Jesns ;’’ not the God 
Christ Jesus. Jesus is One In Character 
and will feel towards all men in tlie futurv 
life as he felt towards them when on 
earth. His office is One inGod’s appoint
ment.

old or yonng of either sex can

auglS—2m

The J limping* ! ! I
TOOTHACHEAyer’s

Sarsaparilla
were

j
'•c

Ii widely known 
as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
ever discovered fer
cleansing the vya-

___  _________ tem and purifying
the Mood. It has 

‘vSttWilHwEff stood the test of 
qMStitlilwWpr years, with s con- 
1*2SISsf stantly growing rep- 

utation, based on its 
Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and 
beneficial to children, and yet so searching 
as to effectually purge out the great cor
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti- 
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful

MAJeHBEKC.—
Ulcers, Eruptions, and ernptive die- "Dxar Sie.—We always keep a bottle of year 
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotcnes, Wonderful Anodyne on the dresser, and we hare

ses&ffmyFBB üs-sBB»
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul- Thousands of testimonials are . constantly 
derations Of the Uterus, Stomach, ooming in from the various Lunatic Asylums
and Liver. Itakocures othertom: gd ™
plaints, to which it would not seem especi- bott ed ca.e-all.
riX NeuralgSfHeartPtseSel how IT saved a missionary’s life

Female Weakness, Debility, and Jed Bangs, of Honolulu, says, in a letter to» 
Leueorrheea, when they are manifesta- Nüon my àm^ùt this station iw«.s-i.od hy 
tiens of the scrofblous poisons. one of Kamehameha'e Myrmidons and tied to

It is «excellent restorer of health and «“,•£*!» g&ijf6ofwït^înT«ti,M-^ 
Strength in the Spring. By renewing the §yne- wt;ioh has never been known to fail, and 
«mëfite «d vigor of the digestive organs, threw it with such force and energy that the 
Itctasipates the depression and listless bn- ^‘"therefore^the ‘Anodyne i™ good” or some- 
euor of the season. Even where no disorder thing. 1 have ordered a fresh saprfy, With elnstio Ippears, people feel better, «d live longer, You have perfect liberty to
for cleansing the blood. The system moves To Gum ohewers and Tobacco Inflators this 
on with renewed vigor and » new lease of Anodyne is an especial boon, as it sharpens the

molars and stiffens the bicuspids. .
Don't fail to try it, before the law stops in and 

prohibits it* sale 1 To bo had of
GEO. STEWART. J».. 

Tooth Healer and Family

>)J

Cured after one application of thejcelebrated

Nlcodemus; but
"While the lamp holds out to bum 
“The vilest sinner may return;

T
The other day as a Detroiter was riding

CREAT SUCCESS Of, THE SUFFERER’S 

Another BottleSo.dl
Still They Come!!!

He is

were
“God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto himself.” Others share 
the work, but he Is the divinely crowned

This Is 
He was One

life.
head of hls body, the Church, 
what “Christos” means, 
with God, as he said : “I and tbe Father

PXEPABXD BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
BrmeHeat and Analytical Chemist*.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
JH. lu. SPÜNCüRi,

Medical Warehouse,
20 Neleon street, St. John, N. B. 

General Patent Medicine Agency! 
for the Maritime Provinces. I___________

sepl4

STOVE WARER00MS are One.”
In the Greek this word One is not toe 

masculine “Eis” or the feminine “ Mia,” 
but the neuter adjective “En,” onethinn, 
and is used In the same sense as Jesns, 
in kindred chapters of the same book.ap- 
plies it when he prays, John 17: 20—23, 
that all disciples “ may be One; as Thou, 
Father,art In me, and I In Thee, that they 
also may be One ln Us; that they may be 

I in them and

Corner Canterbury It Church Sta,

KifPI1 Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware Coai
luriiltn'r^ofthemost 'improved*patternAallof
which he is prepared to sell at a very slight ad- 
▼ance on cost. , ,A liberal discount to.onsh purchaser*. 

Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive 
prompt attention mid a good artmlfo ALIjgy

Pears Peaches, Grapes, etc1
1 T*BL Bartlett Pears: 5 orates fine large 
I D Peaches: 18 boxes Deleware Grapes

feffiiTtrX'1 J“1
received by steamer £ R0BERT,0N * c0 

aug29 dw 58 King stroet.1

Public Challenge !

One, even as toe are One.
Thou ln me, that they may be made perleet 
In One, and that toe world may know that 
Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them,

-1TTE, the undersigned, do hereby challenge 
YV the world to prove that our

Washable Paper Hangings
are not just as represented by us in our adver

tisements. us Thou hast loved me.”
Jesus was as truly distinct from God 

In personality as men are from each 
other, yet one in affection and spirit and 

are sometimes and

We respectfully invite the Public, and more 
especially those in the trade, to call, and will 
prove to them that we have not misrepresented 
our goods.

BLAKSLEE ,^t
The only house in the city whore the genuine 

Washable Tints can be procured. sep9

sympathy, as men 
might be oftener.

Unity of Mira.—Man la so united ln 
Body and Soul In tills world that these 
influence each other,—but his inner na
ture Is tlie true entity. Men are One in 

“ made of one blood,” whatever

Ti'INNEN BADDIES hive come again, and
± wm bo ggsfisgeBte» * co’s.,

aug29 dw King street»

XTEW YORK CHOCOLATE AND COCOAS— 
J3I 1 case Japan Cocon; 1 case Chocolate
Creams. Very choice Goods. Just received, vreuma. u j ALKXf ROBER1Son & CO„

aug29 dw 58 King street

GOLD!!
Juit Received :

CUMMERS A SON’S DEEP GOLD LEAF; 
O Gold Bronie:

QUdera’ Knivoe:
“ Tips;

being
their differences of mental or moral or 
physical complexion, and they arc One 
because they arc all thc children of a com-

n. B.-xatipv-
ang 29 d w __________58 King street

perhaps not more 
other sects. However strong the creeds 
may be, yet among Baptists, Methodists, 
in the Church of England, everywhere, 
arc diversities of Interpretation quite as 
radical as those which separate Unita-

Tbere ls no Unitarian denominational 
statement of belief, but there are many 
Individual statements published, to whose 
number this adds one more which 
Uultarians may differ from somewhat— 
but not essentially. Creeds we believe 
iu, so long as they are simply expressions 
of belief: Credo means “ I believe.” Wc 

creeds only so far as they are

Cushion*; mon Father.
Unity of Faith__“There Is one faith,"

and that is not merely belief, bat loving 
confidence in God and the truth, how
ever obtained; and is therefore essen
tially the same In all times aud religions.

Unity of Religion.—Religion ls such an 
apprehension of God and love towards 
him, as leads to rightness and order in 

relations to our fellow men; aud 
thus true religion is always the same, 
whether it be called Presbyterian, Epis-
copallan, Roman Catholic, Uulversallst, made te8ts 0f fellowship or character.
Swedeqborgian, Mohammedan, Buddhist, We believe that our opinions are In
Egyptian, or by any other namc ; yct rç- s'anctlfieTh”:
liglonists may greatly t ary as to their ^ hvart; anj wlth the Scriptures of
forms and dogmas, while they possess tRc Qid aud New Testament. 41 God is
“ the unity of thc spirit in the bonds of never tor from every one of us.’’ “ Are
neace nnd in rlehtcousness of life." we not all also hls ofispring?” His Spl-peace ana in nguveuueu tQ th()ge wbo call upon

Unity of the Church.—The Church was h;m ,Q truth_ Int0 all tvuth theComfort- 
eriglnally the “Ecclesia," or assembly, er guide3 USj ^ Jesus promised. “ It 
aed the word had much the same mean this be of men it will come to naught : if 
log as " synagogue," which signified first from God you cannot overthrow it.”

Goldsize; „ . .
Winaor & Fenton's Oil Colors;

“ Brushes, (Sable, Hog and Camel 
Hair);

Perfumerie des Trois Freres.Alio—slot of Pure White Wax.’iuitablc tor 
making Wax Frames, etc.

For sale low by
LAWTON BROTHERS,

Paru, West End, White Roee,
Frangipane, Eu^ **HtS^**I^l ura

FT1HE finest perfumes made. If not sold by 
1 your druggist, may be obtained at retail of 

the Wholesale Agency,
june 8 _________________ _

"DRESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 187L— 
F freehand good, “e

June 8

many
a KING SQUARE.

«-The Finest HAVANA CIGARS always 
on hand. aug27 dw

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson street. our

men.
river close to where we are landed and 
Is now rapidly wearing away. Sunday 
after partaking of a good dinner we are 
informed by the Station Agent we can if 
wc wish it reach Island l’ortage. Only 
too glad to be on 
started on aud after running the 
rapids one mile wc exchanged boats and 
then rowed down stream 3 miles more 
where we found a tug which took us in 
tow and rail to Rock Portage, 3 miles, 
where we were allowed to ipuss through 
with our boat first, toe tng following us, 
and being lilted along with hand-spikes

NEAT’S FOOT OIL! “Do you know your good pastor's 
chief end and aim?” a<ked a New York 
Sunday school teacher of her favorite pu
pil. “ Yes," replied the sagacious child, 
v get his sermon printed ln thc

20 Nelson Btrect.

/"'ILARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, and othe- 
preparations—A Stock received ex Las- 

p,an, by the Wholesale Agent^ gpENCER-

the move wegewing Machine Oil ! “ to 
JTtrald.”

The gauge of the Grand Trunk lino of 
railway, eastward from Montreal to 
Portland, is to be altered in tlie same 
manner as vas done with the western 
section last fall, operations to begin on 
the 26th Inst.

and Sweet, 
For sale by

1 T>BL Neata Foot Oil, Pale 
1 I > Warranted first quality, 
the bottle or on draught.

PRINTED BY
G-EO. W. D

B«ok Card and Job Friite?
UnABLOTTS ÜTBI1T.

20 Nelson street.
TAJoLurï;boeerK^yMhæ^°Ltî,Dy
the Wholesale Agent.

Also, oho barrel Sewing Machine Oil, cheap 
and good. Drugs, Dyes, etc.

»ep5

i iH. L. SPENCER.
20 Neleon Btrect. .J. CHALONER.

Cor King and Germain sts. inneS 8
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introduction of much technical teaching 
in the common schools, aro all paving 
the way for a system of State industrial, 
professional and classical schools. This 
will be the full and final remedy for the 
evil.

Morris would be at hand when the pre
liminaries had been arranged.

MR. SHEA BECOMES ANXIOUS.
After a season of waiting, it occurred 

to Mr. Shea that the turning buoys might 
have been moved during the night, and 
he insisted that the referee must see for 
himself that they required nd'adjustment 
and that the Judges were in position. 
“ Then,” said he, “ we must send a mes
senger to them after the toss for posi
tion, and inform them which is Morris’s 
buoy and which is Brown's, and wait 
until he returns so as to be sure 
that the message has been deli
vered.” He was told that it would 
make no difference whether the 
judges were informed of the result of the 
toss or nut, as'thelrdttty was simply to 
report which buoy each turned, but Mr. 
Shea could not be convinced. He evi
dently thinks he knows all about boat 
racing, and exhibits the petty precaution 
of one who knows nothing about the 
business and desires to give beholders 
the impression that he is a particularly 
shrewd and farseelng man. This difficulty 
was got over by an agreement to toss for 
position beforehand, so that the judges 
could be fblly instructed when they were 
placed in position.

ling the people with the news that Morris 
was in bed. The enthusiasm excited by the 
contemplation of this great journalistic 
feat—this marvellous stroke of enter
prise — has carried ns away from the 
banks of the Kennebeccasls. Our read
ers may think the feat was easy, but they 
are mistaken. It required six represent
atives of the joncnal to be on the ground, a 
reckless expenditure of money for tele
graphing, a vast amount of trouble to 
keep the forms standing, and no little 
diplomacy in keeping compositors wait-

WE HAVE RECEIVED PER

Steamer Nova SootlaiL lOO Packages; Thames 15 Do.; Assyria67 
do.; Caspian 28 Do.; Sidonian 46 Do-; Hibernian 28 Do.; 

From New York and Boston 130 Do.; From Ontario 
and Montreal 50 Do.-—466.

■VTTE are now daily opening from the above goods to whioh we respectfully Invite attention. 
W We shall offer to the trade in Town and Country this season the best selected stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing-, Smallwares,
MILLINERY, ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Brer Shown In St. John.

WITH SUPPLEMENT.
The Fog Interfere» With the Oarsmen -Five 

Thousand People at Siveriide—Foit- 
ponement.

The difficulty about the stakes was set
tled Thursday, Mr. FrankOueen coming 
to his senses, at last, aftCT several tele
grams had been sent to him, and promis
ing to transfer the money to-day to Dr. 
Walker, referee and stakeholder. Then 
the pool-selling proceeded briskly and 
all the sports were happy.

The first train left for Riverside about 
8.30 a. m., Friday, and carried a large 
number of passengers. The second 
train, which left at 6 o’clock, jnst arrived 
at 7 o’clock; An hour from St, Jehu to 
Riverside—seven miles—is not bad time. 
Another train left at 7, foil of people. A 
fog hung over the city, and it seemed to 
be even denser at the race course. The 
spectators who went by rail, and in car
riages, not less than 5,000, wandered 
round the banks of the river, and walked 
from Torrybarn to Riverside, smiling 
at each place, 
were a great many booths for the sale of 
refreshments, said refreshments being 
principally liquor. Bar-keepers from St. 
John and Portland had located there,and, 
without license, sold rum as if they had 
a perfect right to do so. The sober folks 
amused themselves for an hour or so 
walkiug round and watching the move
ments of those who were too freely im
bibing. Many fights occurred, the effects 
of which were seen in bloody noses, 
black eyes and bruised faces. The fights, 
rowdyism and disorder were jnst what 
every one expected, what always does 
happen at a boat race, or anywhere 
else where liberty is given to 
thousands of people to do as they please. 
Betting was not indulged in to any 
tent, pools selling slowly at 20 on Brown 
to 7 on Morris. The train which arrived 
at Riverside about half-past G brought a 
large detachment of Halifax men, whose 
pockets were crammed with money. They 
could get takers, in small amounts, at 3 
to 1 ; bat they only cared to bet large 
sums. It was, without doubt, the flattest 
day ever seen on the Kennebeccasls. 

There was no sport, except Chinese Bool 
and other gambling arrangements, with 
rum-drinking and fights. The referee— 
Dr. Walker — consultée with Morris 
kit Brown, and, about 9 o’clock, decided 
to postpone the race until to-morrow 
morning at 7 o’clock. The decision wae 
announced from the Grand View and 
.Clalrmont Houses.

The oarsmen were hardly seen at all 
by the crowd. Brown once showed him 
sell on the verandah of his hotel, and was 
loudly cheered. Morris was also very 
reserved, but was visited by a number of 
gentlemen. When the postponement of 
the race was announced from Brown’s 
quarters the crowd insisted on seeing the 
Halifax champion. He presented him
self at the window, and was most enthu
siastically cheered. The train was not 
on hand when the postponement was 
announced, and a lengthened wait was 
enjoyed by the crowd. Many walked into 
the city, and others invited themselves to 
a ride with their friends. Many amusing 
scenes occurred on the drive home, and 
several lights, but no one sustained any 
serious damage.
A Fizzle and a Drizzle—Shivering at 

the Scene—Mr. Shea delays the 
Start with Numerous Objections — 
A Stroke of Newspaper Enterprise 
—The Referee Over the Course.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 29, 1874.

Fostering Crime—The Remedy.
The Philadelphia Grand Jury, while 

visiting the prison and penitentiary, 
were so astonished at the proportion of 
youths from 17 to 21 among the crimi
nals ihat they made the matter the sub
ject of special inquiry, and learned that 
these young men, in nearly every case, 
had no trade, that it was impossible for 
them to learn any on account ot the 
limited number of apprentices that em
ployers are permitted to take, and that 
want of employment had led them into 
crime. The Grand Jury, in their re
port, bring the charge of thus fostering 
crime home to the Trades Unions. The 
plea on which the arbitrary restriction 
of the number of apprentices is enforced 
—that there would be an overplus of 
skilled labor if all boys who wished 
were to be allowed to learn trades—is 
thown to be false by the fact that three- 
fourths of the mechanics in the country 
have been imported. And yet the 
Trades Unions shut the doors of indus
try on the native youth, and thus fill the 
prisons tilth those who should be and 
might be engaged in learning trades. 
This has attracted renewed attention to
wards the tyrannical rules of these as
sociations. “ Whenever the Unions are 
strong enough to accomplish their pur
poses,” says the Boston Journal, “ the 
result ot these regulations is tv make a 
close monopoly of the different branches 
of skilled labor, and to shut out from 
these avenues of industry young men 
who would gladly seek them for a live
lihood. It is a kind of a ‘corner’ in 
labor which is sought to be maintained ; 
and tiie means taken to this end are 
much more reckless and unscrupulous 
than any speculators would think of 
adopting in their manipulations of mar
ket transactions.” There is about as 
much sound policy in permitting this 
tyranny to exist, for the sole purpose of 
keeping wages up to a certain figure, as 
there would be in allowing associations 
of farmers to prescribe the area to be 
placed under cultivation and the num
ber of boys to be trained to agricultural 
pursuits, for the purpose of keeping up 
the price of farm products. “ It is not 
only natural, it is simply inevitable,” 
says the Journal, “ that this selfish and 
unjust policy should increase crime. 
Young men who can find no outlet for 
their activities, and no opportunity for 
industry in honest employments, are 
sure to drift from an aimless life on 
street corners and about low slums, into 
vicious and criminal courses. They 
soon find their way into our jails and 
prisons, and even before they have reach
ed the age of maturity, become the 
most dangerous enemies of society.” 
The Philadelphia Grand Jury propose 
industrial schools, in which the various 
trades may be taught, as a partial renyj- 
dy for the evil, pointing to the success of 
European schools of this kind, and the 
Journal thinks that “the full and final 
remedy of the great evil in question can 
be secured only when the sturdy com
mon sense and right feeling of the bet
ter class of workingmen compel the 
Trades Unions to abandon their absurd, 
arbitrary and unjust requirements, and 
to leave all avenues of employment 
open for those who choose to seek them.” 
But tiie industrial school remedy would 
only be partial, even where wealthy per
sons of sufficient benevolence Were 
found to establish and maintain them, 
as a large percentage of tiie boys lor 
whose idle hands “ Satan finds some 
misch'ef still" are too respectably con
nected to become the pupils of charity 
schools. The children of the very poor, 
as a rule, learn to work at an early age, 
and thus grow up as industrious labor
ers of some kind, while those of the 
well-to-do, who have no head for learn
ing and no taste or genius for tho shop 
or tho counting room, hang .around for 
an “opening" of some kind, and, not 
being able to learn a trade, on account 
of the Trade Union regulations that 
prevent employers taking more than a 
certain number of their workmen’s boys 
as apprentices, their energy finds an 
outlet in rowdyism and crime. The 
Journal's remedy would be full and 
final, but theie is absolutely no hope in 
that direction. Individual tyrants have 
granted liberty to their subjects, but 
associated tyranny was never known to 
relax its grasp on a victim. It is of no 
use to appeal to tiie Unions. There are 
but two remedies, and tho nations will 
have to choose between them soon for 
enfranchisement from the tyranny that 
checks tho expansion of their industries 
and fosters crime among their youth. 
One of these is the repression of Trades 
Unions by severe penal laws, and this 
s tho remedy to which' English legisla
tion is tending. Tho other remedy is 
tho teaching of tho professions and 
trades in public schools, supported by 
tho State and free to all on equal terms, 
just as arithmetic and grammar are 
now taught in many countries This, it 
appears to us, will be the remedy which 
tho United Statis will be forced to

Bare Feet In School.
The Courier In reply to our strictures 

on the action of the St. Stephen School 
Trustees, says:

His [The Tribune’s] utter Ignorance 
of the point in dispute is evidenced, 
among many other inaccuracies, by his 
speaking of the teacher in the masculine 
gender.

Now this is richness 1 What has the 
sex oi the teacher or pupil to do with 
the point in dispute? We preferred to 
speak of the teacher in the masculine 
gender, as we did not want to give the 
opponents of lady teachers an argument 
agaifist them, and we are surprised at the 
want of consideration for the sex dis
played by the Courier’s revelation.

The Cturier makes another point :
There are a lot of barefoot boys attend • 

ing the public schools of St. Stephen, 
and there is not a word of objection rais 
ed against them. The editor of The 
Tribune has taught school himself, and 
he knows well that there are two prin
ciples which lie at the basis of all good 
government in school—1st, that the 
teacher mast be the judge In all matters 
of discipline ; and, 2nd, that the teacher's 
authority must be absolute.

There are lots sff barefooted boys at 
the schools and yet the Trustees sustain 
a teacher who turns one particular boy 
out of school because he is barefooted ! 
And the Courier expects ns to justify the 
now-interference of the Trustees because 
the teacher must be the judge in all mat
ters of discipline, and his authority must 
be absolute t The •Courier expects too 
much of ns. We know of no reason for 
upholding the wrong against the right. 
The teacher who does wrong, who exer
cises authority that he should not exer
cise, should be made to suffer. 
A teacher might enforce any whim and 
claim exemption from interference on the 
Courier's doctrine that his authority is 
absolute. How long would the common 
school system last if the teachers were to 
have absolute authority In the schools? 
Teachers of private schools are impelled to 
do their duty, to be impartial, and to re
sist the temptation to meddle unnecessa
rily with pupils, by the desire to have a 
large number attend ; and the teachers 
of public schools must be compelled to 
do likewise by those who employ them in 
the interests of the public.

The case is jnst this : A teacher taras a 
boy out of school for being barefooted, 
there being nothing in the law, regula
tions, or custom of the locality to justi
fy tills exercise of authority, and the 
Trustees refuse to interfere olithe ground 
that it is a private quarrel between the 
teacher and the parents. And yet, ac. 
cording to the Courier's logic, “the 
Trustees have retesed to recognize this 
private quarrel” I If they did not recog
nize the quarrel, why did they not recog
nize the teacher’s abuse of authority and 
see that justice was done? If the Courier 
can tell us, without indulging in person
alities, or Insinuating that we “ are an 
xlous to have a fling at the School Trus
tees of St. Stephen ” (not one" of whose 
names is known to us, as we did not as
certain their names before condemning 
their official conduct), wc shall receive 
the iuformatiou gratefully.

To Reliable Men and Close Buyers very Liberal Terms.%®8
Now Good» by every Steamer to this and Halifex porta.

EVER1TT Ac BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and57 King street.

ing.
THE REFEREE OVER THE COURSE.

As the result of the consultations that 
followed the securing of the starting 
boats with stem lines the referee, soon 
after eleven o’clock, the work we have 
described having occupied lour hours, 
started to go over the course 
for the purpose of seeing wheth
er Mr. Shea's declaration that the 
water was rough should be accepted or 
not. It was quite evident that Mr. Shea 
wanted the race postponed, as it was he 
who started all the objections that pre
vented the smooth water of the morning 
from being taken advantage of.

THE MEN ORDERED TO BE READY.
Onr telegraphic advices say that, on 

the return of the referee, he consented 
not to order the race immediately, and 
ordered the men to be kept in readiness.

CALLED TO THE CONTEST.
A despatch, dated at 2.30, says : “ The 

men have just been called to com out to 
the starting boats.”

Riverside, Sept. 26—3.30 p. m.
THE RESULT.

Morris and Brown arrived at the 
Judges’ boat at 3 o’clock sharp. On 
leaving the wharf Brown was loudly 
cheered.

Both men were stripped to the buff.
The word was given and Brown took 

the first water and led for one hundred 
yards. Morris, by a spurt, caught up 
at the quarter and took the lead.

Brown was rowing 36 and Morris S3 
strokes. They held the same position at 
the Grand View House, Morris leading 
half a length.

Both rowers kept the same position up 
the course, and both turned at the same 
time, in 18 minutes 10 seconds.

Brown leads on the return, at the 
wharf, about a half length.

Both spurted, Brown keeping the lead 
at 33 strokes to Morris’s 32.

Brown won ; time 87, by a length and 
a half very easily.

Serious Fire.
A fire broke out at 12 p.m., Thursday, in 

F. Connolly's barn,near the corner of Gold
ing and Waterloo streets, rapidly spread 
to surrounding buildings, and was not 
extinguished until much damage had 
been done. The residence of Hon. T. 
W. Anglin, Speaker of the House ot 
Commons, was badly burned and com
pletely gutted, most of the forniture, etc., 
being lost. Mr. Anglin is in Ottawa and 
Mrs. Anglin in St. Stephen, the servants 
being in charge. The loss is estimated 
at #15,000, said to be fully covered by in
surance. Mr. Colwell, who occupied 
Connolly’s barn, saved his horses and 
coaches, the barn and all the rest of its 
contents being destroyed. Mr. Alexander 
Christie's barn was burned and his house 
considerably scorched. Fully insured. 
Mr. M. Maher’s barn was destroyed. 
Not insured. The ell of Mr. Thos. Miller's 
house was burned. The property is insur
ed. Mr.Patrick Connolly’s house,occupied 
by Chas. H. Jones, Geo. Freeze and 
Henry Daly, was burned. The buildings 
were Insured lor #2000, about all they 
were worth. Much of the/urntture of 
the occupants was damaged or lost, only 
Mr. Freeze having any Insurance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.
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XMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS
St John, N. B.

Around Riverside
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! ! 

Also, First Class
THE TOSS.

The toss was won by Shea and the in
side position was chosen for Morris, 
whom his representative sarcastically 
spoke of as “the losing man" In the race.

ADJUSTING THE BUOYS.
The referee and the representatives of 

the men went to the upper end of the 
course, sighted the buoys with a compels, 
adjusted a variation of one-sixteenth of 
•an Inch that was discovered by Mr. Shea, 
and returned to the starting point."

SHEA MAKES OTHER DIFFICULTIES.
Then Mr. Shea expressed the fear that 

the starting boats might be out of posi
tion to the detriment of his man, and the 
referee was called upon to determine the 
point. So the compass was planted on a 
rock, a straight edge was placed above 
it, and the sharp eyes of Shea discovered 
that the inside boat was three inches and 
a quarter nearer the shore than the out
side boat.

Men were sent to the boats, signals 
were given with a handkerchief on a pole 
and the boats were got exactly even in 
the course of a half hoar.

All seemed settled so far when Mr. 
Shea took a farewell sight over the 
straight-edge and exclaimed : “The in
side boat has drifted in a foot.” Mr. Muir 
sighted and admitted that it had got an 
inch or two *bsck. 
nais were given and the 
was advanced a little. Then Mr. Muir 
sighted and declared that it had been ad
vanced too far. The referee confirmed 
this opinion, Mr. Shea assented to it, and 
fresh signals were given. When all had 
been arranged Mr. Shea discovered 
that tiie boats had swung a 
little and asked if they were secured by 
stern lines. He was told that they were 
not, and declared that this must be done. 
The referee said he had given instruc
tions to this effect, and argued with Mr, 
Shea that the boats must be secured in 
this manner.

COTTON WARPS.
fTUIh above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufeotured fromlthe 
I. very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

*$?■ Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
................................Reed’s Building, Water Street*
«X. L.WOODWORTH, A^ent

WAREHOUSE..........
sep 3 ly d&w

SECOND AUTUMN SHIPMENT!
EX “ SIDONIAN.”

ex-T. R. JONES & CO.
Have received 80 packages

Englisli, Irish and Scotch Goods!
CONTAINING :

"p^LUE and Black Doeskins*,  ̂Fan cy T w eeds;^6-4 1 tmand. IHack Wors^ed^Coatinçs;^9-8 Fancy
Shirts; Fancy Regatta Shirts; Cotton Pocket lïandkerchiêfs: Line» do, do.; Holfimd, dressed and 
undressed; Fancy Dress Goods; Fancy Flannels; Book, Tarletan, Check and Jacconettb Muslins 
Curtain Damasks; Moreens, in Scarlet, Drab and Black; Victoria Damask Table Covers; diraids 
Bin lings, Book Web; Clark Sc Co’s Cotton Spools, all Nos., in White and Black; Rubber Buttons 
Combs, etc; Coat Canvass. Tow . Is, Grain Bags.

T. R. JONES & CO.,
[Canterbury Street.attg 25

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Then more sig- 

boat
•x r-

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.
The Best in tl*e MaritimeVprovlnees I

Only One Dollar a Year I

Samp e Copies Mailed Free

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Steam Power Paint and Color Works,

IVfANUFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc, 
T_k Paint, and aH kinds of Colors of best 

quality.
Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable 

terms.
Always on hand—Graining Colors. Ac.,

Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, «fcc. Wholesale 
only Office and Sample Room.

73 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John, N. B.

N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
"une 23 d w 3 m
Biscuit.

POETRY AND SONG I
Edited by

DR. J . G . HOLLAND,
Author of ’’ Kathrina,” “Bi'ter Sweet,” etc, 
(7AVORITE SONG Is a royal octave 

JD volume of over 700 pages, printed 
in the best style of the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) tamous poems.

Tiie illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where

in tins.
THE WATER AGAIN.

“Now will the race be started, Doc
tor?” asked eager voices. “ If the water 
is fit it will be started at once,” diploma
tically replied the referee, although, as he 
was looking at the water, and had just 
been over the course, he might have been 
supposed to know whether the water 
suited or not. “ It’s as smooth as glass,” 
said a chorus of voices. “ It's rough off 
Appleby’s wharf," said Mr. Shea ; “a man 
who jnst came down says so.” I think it 
smooth enough,” said Mr. Muir. “We 
must know whether it is smooth or not,” 
replied Mr. Shea.

MORRIS IN HIS LITTLE BED.

TEA

The Quebec Government.
Tho organs of the Hypocrisy have 

been very anxious that a Government 
of the Toronto and Ottawa kind should 
be inflicted on Quebec. The excellent 
financial status of Quebec, under Con
servative rule, is a constant rebuke to 
the diminishing treasury, increasing 
debt and lessened credit seen wherever 
the Grit politicians have sway, and there 
Is an intense desire to have M. Joly and 
other followers of Mackenzie get the 
Quebec treasury into their "keeping. 
Even their organs in this city have 
shown an interest in this tiling, and ac
counted for their feeling by hypocritical 
cant on a par with Blake’s elevating- 
the-standard speech, 
formation of a new Conservative Gov
ernment has been completed the disap
pointed are unable to conceal their vex
ation, and sneer at the Ministry in every 
issue. The Montreal Witness, “the only 
Migious daily,” a paper that professes 
to be independent of party, displays the 
hypocrisy of its professions by its treat
ment of the untried Ministry, whoso 
members, although new to office, are 
gentlemen of unblemished character 
and acknowledged ability. These or- 
gifns evidently regarded tho land-swap 
scandal as an unfailing lever for hoist
ing a treasury-depleting, tax-increasing, 
debt-accumulating, credit-destroying 
clique of hungry Grits into office, and 
all their joy at the fall of Ouimet has 
been turned to sadness by the formation 
oi a Conservative Government to suc
ceed him. Tho Gazette showed more 
honor, boldness, independence and pa
triotism by its prompt denunciation of 
the Ouimet Government, and its ener
getic efforts to force them out of office, 
than any blatant “ Reformer” we know 
of has the power of appreciating.

At the last Marine Bfiard examination 
Benj. II. Hatfield, Yarmouth, received a 
master’s certificate, and George Lyons, 
Orkney Islands, and Benj. K. Clements, 
Yarmouth, that of mate.

DULLNESS.
The trains for Riverside, Saturday, 

were only partially full, about one-half 
as (many going as went Friday. The 
fog was so thick that many thought the 
trip would be in vain, and many had be
come disgusted with the affair altogether.
The information was received by tele
graph that the water was smooth and the 
fog thin, and many went out in the regu
lar trains and in carriages later ment was almost immediately made by a 
in the day. Those who went to Halifax journalist that Morris had gone 
Riverside
watching the water, gathered around ■ 
the hotels and watched for a

Tea Bis:uit Hot Every Evening“ Maud Muller, on a summer’s day.
Raked tbe meadows sweet with hay

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beautlftil and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
‘•Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

At GUT RIB & HEVENOR’S

may 16 64 Charlotte Street.

W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,
And then the referee went down to the 

water and looked at it with a grave fece 
and penetrating eye, and the announce-

Another Haunted House.
A gentleman whose word is good for 

any amount, In matters of business, has 
given us the details of some ghostly 
operations. It has always been an un
doubted fact that ghosts and ghostesses 
can creep through key-holes, and this has 
been frequently verified during several 
months past in a large house in Germain 
street, a few doors from the Stone 
Church. The apartments occupied by 
a gentleman who is now on a piscatory 
expedition to the lakes, were, although 
securely locked, found open no less than 
three times yesterday. How ti e open
ing is effected is a mystery. The 
occupants of the house, being of 
a pious turn of mind, cannot be sus
pected of trying to perpetrate a joke on
Colonel-----. Last night two gentlemen
agreed to keep watch and watch about. 
One is a very heavy man, who, no doubt, 
was dreaming of going, going, gone, 
while his youthful companion was think
ing of the best plan to hang the Caraquet 
murderers, and the door was again open
ed before daylight, though a piece of pa
per had been pasted over the keyhole. 
The piece of paper was left hanging on 
one side of the keyhole, and looked as 
though nothing had ever disturbed it. 
The key of the room is kept by the Col
onel, and the other inmates oi the house 
assert that they positively never inter- 
fercwvith the room, and also that they 
have no key.

“Over atony way*,
In little sharp* ana trebles.”

AND DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c
NORTH SLIP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a stood around in the fog to bed and had been distinctly heard to 
snore by a listener at the keyhole. 
• Morris sleeps ! Morris snores I” was

•«“Till last by Philip’s farm it.flows,
T ; join toe brimm ng river.”

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever Issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.
M. McLEOD,

General Agent.

the message that passed along through 
the ranks of the expectant multitude, and 
there was an Immediate rush to his 
headquarters. “ Have you counted 
the number a minute?” eagerly 
asked the foremost of the throng of 
a man they met coming from the 
house. “Counted what?” he asked. Tha 
snores, Morris’s snores. Forty? Thirty- 
eight? How many?” ,

sight of one of the rival oarsmen, fol
lowed the referee and the representatives 
of the oarsmen around for information, 
and killed time In various ways. The 
fighting men, having learned the day be
fore that getting the face sklïïnèd is not 
funny, were in a most peaceful mood, and 
so much money had been bet on the race 
and spent for “hot coffee and eating" and 
other refreshments the previous day, that 
not much liquor was drunk. It was a 
dull, damp morning and a dull, dry crowd. 
Nothing could have been so well calcu
lated to teach one the foolishness of run
ning after boat races then the scene on 
the bank of the Kennebeccasls this fore-

OSBORN Now that the

Sewing’ Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873aepll_tt

JSx Steamer Diew York. SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

BROWN WARNED.

Some of the Halifax people looked up
on this as an attempt to to get the advan
tage of Brown, and hurried to his head
quarters to apprize his attendants of the 
fact that Morris was strengthening him
self with sleep while Brown was exhaust
ing his energies by watching and waiting 
for the signai to take the water.

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE.
With an enterprise that la 

beyond all praise, of which the people 
of New Brunswick should be proud, and 
which must entitle certain journalists to 
tiie profound and lasting gratitude of the 
people oi St. John and Halifax, the re
presentatives of the press rushed madly 
to the telegraph station, writing as they 
ran, and sent Morris’s snores, or, rather, 
the fact that be snored, flashing 
over the wires with the speed of tiie 
lightning’s fearful leap from the storm- 
charged cloud to the quaking earth. In 
so short a time that it takes one’s breath 
away to endeavor to realize it, tiie 
Telegraph had an extra edition in the 
streets, and the newsboys were start-

150 BARRELS

CHOICE APPLES !
On Consignment.

For sale low by *

W. A. SPENCE,
North Slip.

noon.
smooth water.

At 7 o’clock, the hour appointed for 
the race, the water was smooth, except 
for a very slight ripple, and the fog was 
so thin that two miles of the course could 
be distinctly seen from cither end. There 
seemed nothing to prevent the immediate 
starting of the race. Luther, 011c of 
Morris’s trainers, went over part of the 
course In a shell, and many mistook him 
for Morris.

dwsep22

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

l„-v. 4
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Description® of Printing exeeateo 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Duly 
Tribune, No. *3 Prince William street, 

uroicutlv * trended
P. S—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

hoM unreo Trial.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
The election for officers, Thursday even

ing, resulted as follows ’■
M. W. Bro. J. V. Ellis, Grand Master ; 

B. W. Bro. Robert Marshall, Deputy 
Grand Master; R. W. Bro. David Brown, 
Senior Grand Warden ; R W. Bro. A. F. 
Street, Junior Grand Warden ; V. W. 
Bro. Rev. Francis Partridge, Grand Chap
lain ; V. W. Bro. W. II. A. Keans, Grand 
Treasurer; W. Bro. Dingee Scribner, 
Grand Tyler.

BEFORE FUT PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN. ,

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none aro appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early,
WM. CRAWFORD.

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St. John. N. B

Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE* tobo

DISCUSSING TIIE SITUATION.
. At half-past sc von Dr. Walker, referee, 

and Mr. Shea and Mr. Muir, the repre
sentatives of Morris and Brown, met 
near the starting point and discussed the 
situation. The Doctor said he was ready 
and all things were ready for the oars
men. Mr. Muir said Brown would be on 
hand whenever wanted. Mr. Shea said

T. D.I».
TTHDS Scotch Refined Sugar; Cano 

ÆàVJ XX Sugar. Diamond S, warranted 
ree of beet. Now landing per S.S. Assyria.

For sale low, GEO. ROBERTSON.
Wholesale,

6 Water street.

T>BLS American Apples; 57 
JLJ Canada Cheese. Justrocci 

GEO. ROBERTSON,
.58 King street.7 sep5 dw
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An Omaha printer named Shorrock 

has fallen heir to a fortune of $200,000.
There is to be a tonsorial contest for 

the championship and $200 a side be
tween two barbers at Indianapolis.

A pawnbroker was found hanging to a 
tree in Nebraska the other day. It is 
supposed that the Pawnees did it.

In the United States there are 26 coun
ties and 243 towns named after the great 
and good fattier of his country.

In the Ohio Legislature, when the name 
of John Smith is called, five of him 
answers one way and three the other. 
No member of the body dares to utter 
anything disrespectful of the name. It 
is too multitudinous to be treated lightly.

We may all eat oysters in the month of 
May, for there is an “It" in it. 
an observer finds that May is only a pet 
name for Mary, and as there is an R in 
Mary, it’s ail right. June and July are 
now the only proscribed mouths, Aug
ust having been brought into line 
by improving the orthography and spell
ing it “Orgust.”

The Denton (Texas) Review indulges 
in the following fruitful illustration : Dou
ble peaches are remarkably common in our 
orchards this seasoù. We have noticed 
several orchards wherein at least one-fifth 
of the fruit is thus joined. Bachelors 
who have long been crusty and maids 
who have long been sour should take no
tice and govern themselves accordingly. 
Peach trees never lie nor designedly pre
sent uncertain omens.

A conductor on the Chicago and Alton 
road is reported as having forbidden 
honeymoon “billing and cooing." Ob
serving a bridegroom’s arm out oi place 
he forbade further demonstrations. “But 
I have a right to hug her.” said John. 
“Not on railroads,” said the conductor; 
“there is a law against all unjust dis
criminations on railroads, and as I haven’t 
a woman for each man on the train to 
hug, your action Is in violation of the 
law, and must be stopped."

A story told by Dr. McCosh, of Prince
ton College, is seasonable. A negro iu a 
religious gathering prayed earnestly that 
he and his colored brethern might be 
preserved from what he called their “up- 
settin’ sins.” “Brudder,” said one of his 
friends, at the close of the meeting, “you 
ain’t got the hang of dat word. It’s 
‘besettin’,’ not ‘upsettin’.’ ” “Brudder,” 
replied the other, “if dat’s so, it’s so. 
But I was prayin’ de Lord to save us 
from de sin of intoxication, an’ if dat 
ain't upsettin’ sin, I dunno what am.”

Several negroes broke into a home 
in Lexington, Ky., last week, and with 
drawn pistols demanded of the landlady 
all the valuables in the house. She was 
compelled to obey, and after taking all 
she had the robbers were invited to 
lunch. They accepted the polite Invita
tion and the lady went about preparing 
supper, and seasoned it heavily with poi
son she happened to have about the 
house. The thieves ate heartily, and 
were found dead on the premises the next 
morning.

A private letter from Paris, received 
this morning, expresses some -apprehen
sions as to what Is to be the ontcon e of 
the existing political muddle in France. 
We extract a single paragraph : “ If it 
were only in my power to describe to you 
the present state of French politics— 
eacli party striving for the reins of the 
government, while no one is willing to 
sacrifice even an opinion — I should 
depict the comedy now being played, 
but which may become very dramatic 
ere long.” Very dramatic, indeed, no 
doubt ; and sooner, too, than some peo
ple imagine.

The White League’s Plea.
A special from New Orleans contains a 

long address of the Committee of Seventy 
of that city in defence of the late action 
against Kellogg, claiming justification in 
consequence of the misrule to which they 
allege the people have been subjected. 
In explanation of the formation of what 
is known as the White League, the ad
dress states : “ It will be remembered 
that the white militia of New Orleans 
have been disbanded, their arms taken 
from them, and an exclusive militia or
ganized in their stead, by an infamous 
by-law. The Metropolitan Police, for 
whose support an enormous tax is levied 
upon the city exclusively, has been taken 
from under the control of the Mayor, and 
made subject to the orders of the Gov
ernor alone. This body was used to in
timidate and overawe citizens, to guard 
the residences and persons of timorous 
officials, and to dragoon parishes when
ever any political scheme required It.

“The white people of the State, who, 
stripped of every means of defence, were 
threatened moreover by an oath-bound 
league of the blacks, which under the 
command of cunning and unscrupulous 
negroes might at any moment plunge 
them into what they were most anxious 
to avoid, a war of races ; the incessant 
den auds of offices from the City, State 
and General Government, for which they 
proffered no other title than that of color, 
the development in their conventions oi 
a spirit of proscription against the white 
radicals, and even against honorable Re
publicans, who had fought for their 
liberation, their increasing arrogance, 
which knew no bounds, their increasing 
dishonesty, which they regarded as a 
statesmanlike virtue, that contemplates 
scorn of all the rights of the white man 
which they dare trespass upon, all these 
signs as set forth in the platform of the 
Crescent City White League, warned us 
that the calamity we had long appre
hended was imminent, and that we must 
either prepare for or perish under it. 
“With the hope as distinctly and openly 

declared that a timely and proclaimed 
union of the whites as a race, and their 
preparation for any emergency, might 
arrest the threatened horror of a social 
war, the White League was formed, its 
object being as publicly set forth to as
sist In restoring an honest and intelligent 
Governmeht to the State of Louisiana, 
and by a union with all other good citi
zens to maintain and defend the consti
tution of the United States and the State, 
and to maintain and protect the rights of 
all citizens.”

The address concludes as follows : 
“Friends, countrymen and lovers of 
freedom, we make our last appeal to you. 
Every peaceful remedy had been exhaust
ed, wc had borne and forborne until our 
submission was construed as cowardice, 
our desolation was accomplished. Tho 
hum of industry was stilled in our work
shops ; the wheels of commerce 
were stopped ; agriculture languished 
and capital fled from us; our taxes were 
increased uutil real estate had become a 
curse instead of a blessing ; in the midst 
of our poverty we saw with unavailing 
protests and indignation, alien and bank- 
ttipt adventurers grow rich with the 
spoils wrung from us by every species of 
unjust and oppressive extortion ; in our 
despair and iu the exercise of what we 
believe to be an inalienable right wo 
overthrew by arms, a usurpation begot 
in fraud and maintained by force. 
The power of the United States has 
again set it up to bo a taskmaster over 
us, our tale of misery is complete, noth
ing remains, b»t submission, relieved 
only by the dim, distant hope that the 
sober second thought of this great peo
ple will reconsider calmly onr conduct, 
and devise in their wisdom some method 
of relief for this unhappy province/’

There are now 39 women preachers in 
the United States.

Goldsmith Maid Is in Rhode Island. 
Doblc thinks she can trot across the 
State inside of two minutes.

Register clerk—‘YOnr name?” “ So 
and so.” Your profession?” “Lawyer.” 
“ Can you read and write?”

The Charing Cross Hotel, London, well 
known to St. John merchants, is to be 
merged into a freight depot.

A Buffalo father has persuaded his bad 
boy to stay in o’ nights. The chain cost 
$4.80 and the padlock 75 cents.

A Pennsylvania fiimlgator smotied a 
cartridge in his meerschaum, and now he 
hasn’t got a meerschaum.

“ Wud Yurd & Kinlins” Is the ortho-

TIMELY TOPICS.the privy chamber to Edward IV. Cleve
don -passed from the family of the Wakes
about the reign of Charles 1. to John 
Digby, Earl of Bristol, and from that 
family it was purchased by 34» Jfcraham 
Elton, created a baronet in 1717, one of 
whose descendants is the present pro

the following inscription :
TO THE MEMORY OF

ARTHUa HENRY HALLAM,
OF TRINITY Coi.LEOK, CAMBRIDGE, B. A., 

ELDEST SON OF IlKNltY HaI.I.AM, EsQ., 
and of J F lia Maria ms wife, 

DAUGHTER OF SlR ABRAHAM ELTON, BART.
OF CLEVEDON COURT,

WHO WAS SNATCHED AWAY I1Y SUDDEN 
DEATH AT VIENNA ON SEPT. 15, 1833,

IN THE 23RD YEAR OF HIS AGE.
And now in this obscure and solitary 

church repose the mortal remains of one 
too early lost for public fame, but alrea
dy conspicuous among his contempora
ries for the brightness of his genius, the 
depth of his understanding, the nobleness 
of his disposition, the fervor of his piety 
and the purity of hie life.

Vale dulcissime vale dilectissime desider- 
atissime Recquirscas in pace.

Pater ac Mater hie post hoc recquit scamus 
tecum usque ad tubam.

The ship that bears the dear dead body 
to its narrow bed is thus addressed :
” Thon contest, much wept for ; such n breeze 

Compelled thy canvas, and my prayer 
Was the whisper of an air 

Te breathe thee over lonely
For I in spirit saw thee move 

Through c roles of the bounding sky ;
Week alter week : the days go by :

Come quit*, thou bringest all I love.

NOTHING TO DO.
BY HARRIET «’F.WKN KIMBALL.

A strip of snowiest linen 
Half-broidered and stamped in blue, . 

And the gleam of a threadless needle 
Piercing the pattern through :

The needle is ready, yet the sweet little lady. 
Sits sighing for something to do.

Heaped on the table beside her 
Blossoms of every hue:

Delicate, odorous roses—
The rarest that ever grew :

The vase stands ready, while the sweet little
Sits wishing for something to do. 1

Half-hid under flowers a volume 
In daintiest gold and blue.

Just parted, as it would open 
A t "The Miller’s Daughter” for you :

The book lies ready, yet the sweet little 
Sits sighing for something to do.

A silent harp in the corner.
And melodies old and new 

Scattered in pretty disorder—
Song, of the false and the true:

The htwj1 stands ready, still the sweet little
Sits longing for something to do.

I rSomebody defines flirtation to be atten
tion without intention.

A man may love wisely, bnt he cannot 
love two very well.

Three newspaper men have left Cleve
land in a balloon. Was that the only way 
they could escape importunate creditors?

Mrs. Austin, of Alexandria, Va., has 
lived in one neighborhood 38 years and 
never borrowed her neighbor’s flat-irons 
or a cup' of sugar.

Now is the season when men are seen

A veter-
prietor.

Persons tired of the noise and heat of 
the city can find coolness and quiet here’ 
and variety in the many pleasant drives 
about the neighborhood. The fields and 
gardens, beautlfal houses and churches, 
the vast and verdant valley dotted with 
trees, divided by hedgerows, gemmed 
with villages aud towers, and bounded 
in the distance by the long drawn heights 
of the Mendip Hills, form, indeed, a 
goodly landscape, pleasing to the 
refreshing to the heart, and not easily 
forgotten. One need not wonder at the 
number of lodgings for the summer to 
be found here, for Clevedon is a most 
desirable place for families to spend the 
summer, or for any one to enjoy a holi
day.

But the literary and poetical associ
ations give the place an additional charm, 
and crown natural beauty with mental 
and spiritual grandeur, for the memory 
of genius gives a presence and a power 
even to a rude and uncultivated spot, and 
makes that which is beautitol a thousand 
times more attractive. “The banks and 
braes of Bonnie Doon” are invested with 
new beauty since Robert Burns immor
talized them, and the shaded walk by the 
Cherwell at Oxford bears Addison’s name, 
land has the music of his poetry and 
prose floating around It. In Clevedon 
may be seen “Myrtle Cottage,” a poor 
dwelling, yet here lived S. T. Coleridge 
whose productions have had and. still 
have a wondertol influence. Over the 
door is this inscription “Coleridge’s Cot-

Pullman palace cars arc a great success 
in England) “ They are just the sort of 
thing, you know; so awfully easy and 
jolly, you know, and all that sort of 
thing, you know.”

The latest case of conscience has oc
curred in Augusta, Me., where a heart- 
stricken penitent has forwarded $5.60 to 
pay for a coffin which he stole a year ago 
—of course not for his own personal use.

The first photographer has opened his 
saloon in Truckee, Nevada, and has been 
shot at by a miner who insisted on hav
ing his picture taken by lamp-light, as he 
was going away early in the morning.

Three colored men who bought a farm 
of 200 acres in Tennessee, three years 
ago, for $3,800, have just finished paying 
for it. Their only capital was five mules, 
and they did all the work themselves.

Scott County, Minn., has the most ex
tensive manufactory of Limbnrger cheese 
in the country. This kind of cheese is 
said to be “ripe" when a piece the size 
of a walnut will drive a dog out of a tan- 
yard.

They have a Cremation Club at Glen- 
wood, Iowa, the object of which is to 
educate the public sentiment to a prefer
ence for the pyre. The President of the 
club has named his last baby “Cindercl 
la.”

at depots when late trains come In, to 
make sure thetr wives do not return un
expectedly.

A man who is really kind hearted, and 
fears his neighbor’s children may get sick graphical phmnix of signs in Springfield,
toms8oSfra!t’ W,U keeP 1 llVe,y d°g ÏMS suggested that aeronauts wou.d 

There seems to be a prospect that m«*e good police officers as they are ac-
Amerteantoase ball will become popular WyLopflnextensive real estate
In England. If it does the Alabama busi- . . . . 11tr t<1i.nn w

“Husband,” said the wife of a young „egg 
clergyman, “read me one of your ser- prof. Gabb has for some time past been 
mons; I feel dreadftdly wakeful to-night, engage(j surveying Costa Rica. That’s

"T A08**6*/ h, what occasioned all the talk about that
The London Metropolitan Railway, cotmtry, is it?

since its opening in 1863, has carried 6abr,èi Schmidt in Iowa, has just kill- 
305,000,000 persons without killing or in- ed his wlfe for sewing a wrong button en 
juriug a single one of them. If lt had bee„ 0n his shirt-

“Ofcourse, we couldn’t have him roam- b„t never mind, 
ing around here aed putting on Congress- Mnk punch ls recommended lor dlph- 
ional airs,” says a Nevada paper in ex therla- There wlU be much of this siek- 
plaining how a horse-thtef came to his nesg among teetotalers as soon as this 
cn,d’ remedy is known.

When a member of the Boston Com
mon Council talks too long the bored 
hand him a card, inscribed : “ Hire a 
hall.”

They are looking for a man in London 
to regild the ball on the tip of St. Paul’s. 
Twenty pounds in money and a life in
surance will be given for the job.

A law-suit with ninety-three parties to 
It, is raging in Pittsylvania, Va. George 
Eowikes, sr., bequeathed his-property to 
his former slaves, and his heirs-at-law 
contest the testament.

The trees along the Thames embank
ment are beginning to grow handsomely. 
Five years from now the roadway will be 
one of the finest in all Europe.

“Married, at23 minutes past I o’clock 
yesterday morning,” is the particular way 
in which a bridal announcement begins 
in a Goldsboro!, N. C., newspaper.

A singer that had managed to wade 
through the notes of a melody composed 
by tlie Duke of Saxe Coburg, was given 
a set of brilliants by the Duke for the 
feat.

Hark, from the gas works comes a sound 
Sinners, incinerate 1 

Ye mortals come and view the flue 
Where you must soon cremate.

Good friend, for heaven *s sake, do not 
Blow on the ashes in this pot.
Blest be the hand that leaves them hid 
And curst be he who lifts the lid.
One pint of whiskey cost a jury in Sul

livan, III., about §300 the other day, 11 
jurors having been fined by a ferocious 
judge $25 each for drinking in the jury 
room.

lady

eye,

A sudden wind-sweep and flutter—
The door wide-open flow ;

A step in the hall, and swiftly,
Like a bird, to the threshold she flew : 

Blushing, already the sweet little lady 
Forgets she has nothing to do 1 seas.

IN THE CITY OF THE SEA.
Q high set lion of sweet Saint Mark,
There are seas to the left and seas to the right, 
Front and aback there is nothing bnt flood. 
Nothing but billows and nothing but night.
And white-blown caps that are tossed and curled. 
City afloat, thou art surely an ark.
And here about us are beasts in stud—
Creatures and beasts that come and gw 
Enough, and wicked enough, I know,
To populate and devour the world.

Henceforth, wherever thou mayst roam.
My blessing, like a line of light.
Is on the waters day aud night.

And like a beacon guards thee home.”
The Burial place Is beautifully and cor

rectly described in these sad and musical 
verses :
* ' The Danube to the Severn gave 

Tho darkened heart that beat no 
They laid him by the pleasant shore.

And in the hearing ofthe wave.
There twice a day the Severn fills.

The salt sea-water passes by.
And hushes liait the babbling Wye,

And makes a siiehce in the hills.
The Wye is hushed nor moved along ;

And hushed my deepest grief of all.
When, filled with tears that cannot fall,

I brim with sorrow drowning song.
Tis well, ’tis something, we may stand 

Where he in English earth is laid,
And from his ashes may be made 

The violet ofbis native land.” A 
Coming out of the church and standing 

on the cliff looking down at I he “gray 
stones,” the “crags,” and the sea with its 
“stately ships,” one could readily recog
nize the scene of Tennyson’s touching 
lines so closely allied to the “In Memori- 
am” as almost to form part of it :

“ Break, break, break,
On the cold gray stones, oh Sea I 

And I would that my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me.

0 well for the fisherman’s boy.
That he shouts with his sister at play !

0 well for the sailor lad,
That he singe in his boat on the bay 1

Sphinx-like lion, art prophet or what ?
Nay, Noah nor prophet »rt thou, St. Mark ;
But King of the desert ot slave of the sea, 
Whatever thou art now or what art not.
In a city at sea, in ark or bark.
Lead us and land ns on some sweet shore.
Some new-washed summit, where olives are 

geen,
Ami never the visage of sorrow is seen 
For ever and ever and evermore.

A Delaware father, whose son had be
come nominated for a country office, gave 
him his choice between withdrawing his 
name and taking a dose of buckshot. 
The father said lie didn’t propose to be 
disgraced ill his old age.

Civility is reported to be dying in the 
United States from a rapid decline. 
That’s because it Costs nothing. Nothing 
is valuable there that doesn’t cost a heap 
of money. It is the same everywhere 
else.

tftge" while dangling from a tree In front 
lisa rude signboard signifying that “eggs 
and butter are sold here.” Singular

Lead ns and land us, oh 1 that were best, .
To the Isles of the Blest, by the Isles of Greece, 
And on and beyond, where the great moon’s 

face

Of stories about hens there is no end, 
and to the talents of those delightful 
birds no limits. The last celebrity of the 
sort is a hen in Moore County, Tenn. 
She not only catches and kills mice, but 
she eats them.

The ladies of RaDkin, Ill., lately had “a 
bee” to clean the church, and after it was 
over, they expended their remaining en
ergies in completing the sidewalk which 
the men had began last Fall aud were 
too lazy to finish.

The Valparaiso Bank has been robbed 
of $150,000 by forged drafts presented 
by a New York sharper. A German 
swindler was arrested on landing at New 
York on a charge of defrauding a London 
bank of $75,000 by the same means.

The Government of England seems 
about to consummate the project which 
the Professors have been so long staving 
off, to make Oxford a military centre. 
Not even Dean Stanley will be able to 
call it a Paradise any more.

M. Henri de Trassac Briennes, the 
owner of one of the noblest names in 
France, was found in a miserable garret 
in Paris asphyxiated with charcoal re
cently. He left a note in his.pocket say
ing it took five great battles to ennoble 
his name and only five sous worth of 
charcoal to extinguish it.

A snip of a girl in Clinton, Conn., only 
twelve years old, has just fallen a victim 
to puppy love. Because her knee-high 
masculine affinity backed tint of the game 
she undertook to starve hebself to death. 
But a couple of days’ fasting fetched her, 
and now she goes in for square meals and 
il waiting for a partner.

Mr. Thos. Cook, of London, the Cele
brated organizer of European tours, ex
presses the indignation of an honest Bri
ton at the “ blarsted extortion” of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company. “Why," 
says Mr. Cook, “ I can take a party from 
New York, through Great Britain,France, 
Germany and Italy "to Naples for less 
money than I can convey the stme party 
from New York to the Yosemite Valley 
in California.” -

“ Hi. Swipsey, have yerhadWy of that 
er strawbully shirt cake at McGulligan’s 
yet?" shouted a bootblack to a newsboy 
oil Clark street on yesterday afternoon. 
The youngster shook his head and said : 
“ But, I’m goin’ to clam-chowder myself 
to night on a quarter what an old rooster 
gave me for holdln’ his boss, while he 
went into Jake’s. Strawberries ain’t 
nothin’ to k-lems; they ain’t.”—Chicago 
Times.

Those were not silken chains, but 
chains of horrid brass which Simon Her
man got rid of among the Boston jewel
ers. He would ask to look at gold chains 
and then would meanly substitute brass 
ones when handing the chains back. 
Aud sad to say, he did this thing until he 
had gobbled $1,000 worth of the finest 
kind of article. No Simple Simon or Si 
mon Pure about him, evidently.

A young boy in Athol, Mass., ls excit
ing no little Interest and speculation 
among the physicians by displaying an 
irresistible propensity to eat himself up. 
He has pursued tills habit with such fatal 
persistency during the four years of his 
life as to reduce all the fingers of both 
hands to raw and bleeding stumps, while 
of the thumb of the left hand nothing 
whatever remains.

The teachers of Essex County, N. J., 
iu convention assembled, ha^e solemnly 
resolved that corporal punishment Is of 
Divine institution, and that no school in 
which flogging is dispensed with can be 
properly kept. One teacher atone was of 
a different mind, while forty-five register
ed themselves as flagellants. How the 
Jersey youth will suffer when the law 
against fustigation is repealed !

A set of Dresden china manufactured 
to order for a banker of New York arriv

blendiog of poetry and prose, of the spi
ritual and the sensuous. Set it was with 
Coleridge, so it is with ns all. In the 
year 1795 the celebrated man settled here 
after his marriage to Miss Fricker, sister 
to Mr Southey, wife of the Laureate. 
In Cottle’s early recollections of S. T. 
Coleridge the following may be found.

“ Two days after his marriage I re
ceived a letter from Mr. Coleridge, re
questing the kindness of me to seud him 
down, with all despatch, the following 
little articles :

“ A riddle slice, a candle box, two ven
tilators, two glasses for the wash stand; 
one tin dust pan, one pair of candlesticks, 
one carpet brush, one floor dredge, three 
tin extinguishers, two mats, a pair of 
slippers, a cheese toaster, two large tin 
spoons, a Bible, a keg of porter, coffee, 
raisins, currants, catsup, nutmegs, all
spice, cinnamou, rice, ginger and mace.”

Coleridge has m ide that rude poor 
cottage famous by his description of it iu 
his “ Sibylline Leaves.”

Bends lew and large to the golden grain 
The whole year through ; and death nor 
Nor any hard thought his name or place- 

land of olives, the laud of peace,To the
To the land of love, the land of rest.
Lead us and land us, for thaPwere best,
A home on the seas where never a home"
Floated in floods of salt sea foam
And seeking for what ? Fat the Golden Fleece,
For the land of Giants, the sea-lost moon.
Gates of Hell, or Hercules,
Or the land of eternal afternoon ?
O, wrinkled old lion that tqps St. Mark,
Lo I here are the dovea, this is the ark.
But where is the olive and where is the peace. 
Where is the land and where is the rest? '

Vknick, Italy. 1874, Joaquin Miller.

Some man in Boston publishes a paper 
called the Kingdom <jf Heaven for 76 
cents a year. Of course, It ls a bogus' 
affair. The genuine Kingdom of Heaven 
can be had without moucy and without 
price.

The Evening MdR having mentioned, 
the other day, that a New York bride had 
received among her wedding presents a 
$10,000 poltcÿ ob tile life of the bride
groom, a heartless exchange remarks : 
“We shall watch the obituary notices.*; 
What a wretch.

Always acknowledge all courtesies In a 
kindly spirit. Throw a bouquet and a 
card of thanks to a serenading party, if 
not prepared to invite them in. If you 
haven’t a bouquet ok a catd at hand, 
throw a boot-jack, or a brick, or anything 
of that sort, just to show your apprecia
tion of the kindness intended.

The average Burlington, Iowa, saloora 
keeper must be bad indeed ! A learned 
divine in that city recently addressed one 
of them as follows : “Wretched man ! If 
the bed of that river was bank- high with 
the suds of salvation, and a June rise of 
piety coming down from the mountains, 
there wouldn't be enough to wash your; 
feet.”

A sentimental exchange remarks that 
there is nothing half so sweet as love’s 
young dream, excepting the luscious 
watermelon. But justice to the unosten 
tatious watermelon demands the state
ment that while â good watermelon costs 
only twenty-five cents, love’s young 
dream ofteu costs the infatuated young 
man thousands of dollars. See back 
numbers of the News.

We met on the cars the other day seve
ral men from New Kincardine going away 
to seek work In Montreal. We regret
ted to learn from one of the party, who 
seemed Intelligent and truthful, that 
a good deal of dissatisfaction prevails 
in the new settlement, the Government 
not having, they state, fulfilled their en
gagements to compensate certain of the 
settlers.—CarlelotrSentinel.

M. Durnof and his wife started for 
England from Calais In a balloon on the 
31st of August. The wind was in the 
wrong direction, but the crowd taunted 
them with timidity, which so enraged 
them that they rushed from the table, got 
into the basket, and were seen monntiqg 
into space with a good prospect of being 
blown over the North Sea. Nothing has 
since been heard of them, and as the bal
loon was too small to keep afloat during 
a long voyage it is not likely that any
thing more ever will be heard.

Wc suppose that the proverb that beg
gars shouldn’t be choosers, owes its 
origin to the Impudent fastidiousness of 
that class. An old lady whose fence in 
Durham, Conu., had become rather dila
pidated, so excited the sympathy of a 
benevolent citizen that he determined to 
build a new one. So he gave a toad of 
fence-poles, and others volunteered to 
haul aud put them up. When the toad 
and the volunteers stopped at tho 
widow’s door, she ordered botli away, 
volubly and sharply declaring that “if 
she had any fence lt should be made of 
slats.” She was poor, but a pole fence 
was what she hadn’t come to yet.

Here are old and youug, men, matrons 
and maidens, from almost every State In 
the Union, writes Mr. Beecher from the 
White Mountains to Bonner’s Ledger. 
The waiters are young women gathered 
from all the regions, far and near,, 
mostly farmers’ daughters, of good 
education, and to a large extent 
school teachers. They come for two 
months here, not only to increase their 
slender funds, but that they may see 
something of life. No person of note 
comes here without being an object of 
interest to every Waiter. They are lady
like, devoid of any false shame, as if in a 
menial occupation, and briug to their 
work a quiet dignity which redeems it 
from the savor of servility. Nothing is 
more common than for families that have 
spent many weeks here to part from their 
waiter as if she were a member of their 
household.

A curious document has just come to 
light, tending to prove that Freemasons 
end the Roman Catholic Church were 
not always at such open enmity, as one 
would believe from tne fierce anathemas 
hurled against Us members by the 
Sovereign Pontiff and his followers. 
It is a list of the brethren compos 
ing the original Scotch Lodge of 
John of Scotland, holding its warrant 
and constitution from the Orient of Pa
ris, in 1778.
and members of the lodge, 
belonged to all classes of society, 
may be seen that of the Abbe Bartollo, 
Worshipful Master, and a Roslcruelan ; 
Abbe Robinson, Rosicrucian ; Abbe Dur
and, prior of Entralgnes ; Master Don 
Chabriet, Benedictine Friar attached 
to the Monastery of Cluny, Rosi 
crucian ; aud many others. It may 
also be remembered that his Holi
ness tlie Pope, and many of ills cardinals, 
notably Antouelll, arc not only Masons, 
but have worked their way up to the de
grees of Rosicrueians,

A FAREWELL 10 SORRQW.
From Advance Sheets of the Maritime Monthly 

for October.
Thon hast wrought for me store than bliss could 

do,
0 my friend Sorrow. In thy coming, thou.
An unde ired guest, wast welcomed not.
Nor thought I to regret out parting now. 
Choosing the darkest chamber in my heart.
Thine own dark self hart made itstrgngety bright; 
Dark chamber I scarce I think that entering joy 
Shall drown its shadows in such »-estfal light. 
Thou hast wrought for me, Sqirow, aM these 

years.
Sitting within thy sometime darkened room, 
Often at night, when Love and Duty slept.
Thou sattest, working patient, at thy loom.
No task so mean but had thy tend’rest aid.
No effort that thy-rare smile did not cheer ;
Thy dark cup tasted, fired the sont like wine.
And ia its dregs wore neither doubt eor fear.
It was thine altar sanctified my gifts 
Of ill-done work, taint prayer and 

love ;
Thy wisdom rated the giving. In thy strength 
I plead with Hina who sent thee from above.
Thou hast a place among His angels there.
Thou, with the low-tuned harp and dark, bright.

brow; ’
I thank H'm that He sent thee down to earth, 
And murmur not that He recalls thee now.
And yet, 0 Sorrow ! con I part with thee"? 
Friend tried and trusted I It is not for long; 
Only, when melting, I shall welcome thee. 
Sorrow, He shall have changed thee isto song.

St. John, N. B. " ,x.

And the stately ships go on 
To their haven under the hill :

But oh, for the touch of a vanished hand. 
And the sound of a voice that is still 1

Break, break, bre -k,
At the foot of thy crags, oh Sea I 

But the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me,”

In these lines the springs of tender
ness and the sources of tears are reached. 
Here we have otto of roses, precious 
essence, distilled from the flowers of af 
fection—heart’s blood, the very soul as it, 
were, going forth in the exclamation :

" Oh for the touch of a vanished hatid !”
The Iu Memoriam is a wonderful pro

duction, demanding and richly repaying 
thought and study and frequent reading. 
One is not fit to say much about it until 
he has read it a score of times. In it 
elegy and eulogy, philosophy and poetry, 
faith and feeling, spirit and sense, sad 
ness and sweetness are combined. “Our 
little systems are but broken lights”— 
“the Lord, Strong Soil of God, Immortal 
Love” is more than they and the roots of 
faith can anchor in the rifted rock. The 
poet’s “prime passion is in the grave" for 
“God’s finger touched his friend in Vienna 
and he slept,” but

“ The cir-le round the blessed gate 
Received and gave him welcome there.” 

And the dead shall rise again. Jesus 
raised Lazarus from the grave. Mary’s 
eart was too full for utterance. Lan

guage was too weak. Heart-throbs and 
tears and looks of tenderest and purest 
love were more expressive than mere 
sounds. Mary’s eyes became in very 
deed the windows of her soul and her 
spirit looked out to Him whose wf-d was 
spirit aud life, bringing her dead : .othe 
up from the grasp of the grave. Aud 
touching tills the poet says

"Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.
No other thought her mind admits 
Bnt. he was dead, and there he sits,

And he that brought him back is there.
All subtle thought, all curious fears 

Borne down by gladness so complete.
She bows, she bathes the Saviour’s feet. 

With costly spikenard and with tears.”
The darkness of death becomes beauti

ful In the hope of the future, the blessed 
compensation, the resurrection of the 
just, the restltutidti of all things. “Voice
less lips” shall open and speak. “Tender 
eyes in dark eclipse” shall beam with the 
light of eternal life and beauty, and 

pulseless 1 «arts” «hall beat to the songs 
and gladness of Paradise.

But tho space of a brief article will not 
admit of all that might be said on the 
“ In Memoriam." It should be read iu 
connection with Gray’s elegy and David’s 
lament over Jonathan. Clevedon is the 
place to read the poem, the one illustrates 
the other. How vivid it became, and how 
uew, as though written on the spot. 
Many passages came to my lips as I mus
ed in the church, walked out ou the cliff, 
looked ou the “cold gray stones,” out 
upon the waters, and across oil the grand 
sweep of the hills on the opposite shore.

But the pleasant day soon passed, twi
light was setting in, night, with its 
solemn stars, was approaching, as tlie 
shallows of life steal upon its sunshine. 
My friend and I hastened to the city, and 
talked by the way of Clevedon, Coleridge, 
Hallam and Tennyson.

’Low was our pretty cot; our tallest rose 
Peep'd at the chamber-window. We could hear 
At silent noon, and eve, and early morn,
The sea’s faint murmur. In the open air 
Our myrtles blossom’d ; and across the porch 
Thick jasmins twined : the little landscape round" 
Was green and woody, and ref esh’d the eye.
It was a spot which you might aptly call 
I he Valley of Seclusion 1 Once I saw 

(Hallowing his Sabbath-dsy by quietness)
A wealthy son of commerce saunter by, 
Bristowa’s citizen: methought, it calm’d 
llis thirst of idle gold, and made him rouse 
With wiser feelings ; for he paused and look’d 
With a pleased sadness, and gazed all round. 
Then eyed our cottage, and gazed round again, 
And sigh'd, end sa d, it was a blessed place,
And we were blesse t. Oft with patient ear 
Long-listening to the viewless sky-lark’s note 
(Viewless or happy for a moment seen 
Gleaming on sunny wings), in whispered tones 
I’ve said to mi be oved, ‘Such, sweet girl !
The inobtrusive song of happiness.
Unearthly minstrelsy ! then only he rd 
When the soul seeks to hear: whoa all is Lush’d, 
And the heart listens !’ -

Put the time, when first 
From that low dell, steep up the stony mount 
I climbed with perilous toil and reached the top, 
Ohl * bat a goodly scene t Here the bleak mount. 
The bare bleak mountain speckled with life 

sheep ;
Grey clouds, that shadowing spot the sunny 

fields ;
And river, now with bushy rooks o’erbrow’d, 
Now winding bright and lull, with naked banks ; 
And seats, and lawns, the abbey and the wood. 
And cots, and hamlets, and faint city-spire;
The channel there, the islands and white sails. 
Dim coasts, and cloud-like hills and shoreless

Mr. Hall, having married Miss Hasson 
in Indianapolis, of course the alliterative 
reporter did not miss the opportunity of 
saying that they had been Hymeneally 
Hitched.

An 'eccentric character, Robert Mc
Cauley, who died of old age at Farming- 
ton, Ill., on the I0th, was remarkable for 
never cutting bis toe nails, which attain
ed an enormous length.

A Cairo man dropped dead last week 
Immediately after drinking a glass of gin
ger ale. But then it wasn’t the ginger 
ale that hurt him—it was a bullet fired 
from the other side of the street.

Buskin advises the Oxford students to 
get up their muscle by building public 
highways, Instead of wasting their 
strength on cricket, boating, etc. Good 
advice.

poor, poor

POND LILIES. ocean—
It seem’d like Omnipresence 1 God, methought. 
Had built him there a temple : the whole world 
Seemed imaged in its vast circumference.
No wish profaned my overwhelmed heart.
Blest hourl it was a luxury,—to hot”

BV MABOABET B. SANOSTER.

In early morning, when the air 
Is full of tender prophecy.

And rose-hue faint and pcarl-midt fair 
Are hints of splendor yet to be.

Thei lilies open. Gleaming white.
Their fluted cups like onyx shine,

And golden-hearted in the light.
They hold the summer’s rarest win*.

Ah, lore, what mornings thou and I 
Once idly drifted through, afloat 

Among the lilies, with the sky 
Cloud-curtained o’er our tiny boat 1

Noon climbed apace with ardent feet ;
The goblets shut whose honey-dew 

Was overbrimmed w th subtle sweet 
While yet the silver dawn was new.

The pomp of royal crowning lay 
On dnisie i field and dimpling dell,

And on the bine hills far away 
In daziling waves the gl<*y fell.

And flashing to onr measured stroke.
The waters seemed a path of gems. 

Beneath wbosevftear refraction braire 
A grove with mirrored fronds and stems.

Gazing at the cottage, we could not 
help exclaiming in the words of Charles 
Lamb, In his delightful essay In Christ’s 
Hospital, London, where he and Coleridge 
went to school.

“ Come back into memory, like as thou 
wert in the. dayspring of thy fancies, 
with hope like a fiery column before thee 
—the dark pillar not yet turned—Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge, Logician, Metaphysici
an, Bard ! How have I seen the casual 
passer through the cloisters stand still, 
entranced with admiration, (while, he 
weighed the disproportion between the 
speech and the garb of the young Miran- 
dula,) to hear thee unfold, in thy deep 
aud sweet intonation-1, the mysteries of 
Jamblichas, or Plotinus, (for even In 
those years thou waxed’st not pale at 
such phiipsophic draughts,) or reciting 
Homer in his Greek, or Pindar—while 
tlie wails of the old Gray Friars re-echo
ed to the accents of the inspired charity 
boy !”

The cottage remains, hut tlie man has 
gone, not only from Clevedon and the 
Lake District, in which.be spent his later 
years, but from life—gone to him who 
gave the wonderftii power of thought aud 
speech by which the eloquent man drew 
eager listeners around him, and. Orpheus 
like, held them iu a trance of delight. 
He is like his own “Ancient Mariner” de
taining the Wedding Guest.
" He holds him with his glittering eye—

The Wedding-Guest stood still,
And listens bko a three year's child :
The Mariner bath his will.

“ Tho Wedding-Guest sat on a stone.
He cannot choose but hear ;
And thus spake on that ancient man,
The bright-eyed .Mariner.”

Here also is a quaint old church, bnllt 
in the form of a cross with the tower In 
cëntre and dedicated to St. Andrew, 
though as early as In 1292 It was appro
priated to the Abbey of St. Augustine, 
in Bristol. The building has undergone 
from time to time considerable repairs, 
still the strong and tow clumsy oak seat
ing in the body of the church evidences 
its own great antiquity. Parts of the 
pulpit, reading desk, and Sir Abraham 
Elton’s family seat are of panelled oak 
richly carved. From east to west the 
building is one hundred and tour feet, 
and including the porch fifty six feet in 
breadth from north to south. It stands 
at the western extremity of the village 
on Clevedon Point, at a small distance 
from the edge of the steep and precipi
tous cliffs, whose height secures it from 
the waves, which sometimes beat with 
terrific violence below, when tiic wind 
sets 5n strong from the west. Arthur 
Henry Hallam, eldest son of Henry 
HaNam, historian, philosopher and 
critic, and subject of Tennyson’s “ In 
Memoriam" is burled here. This place 
was chosen by the father of tho deceased 
for the sake of kindred, being the rest
ing place of his maternal grandfather, 
Sir Abraham Elton, also on account of 
the situation and the view, the hill and 
the outlook on the British Channel. In 
the transept of this old church Henry 
Hallam, his wife, two sons aud a daugh
ter lie side by side in their last sleep, 
“ lovely in their lives, in death they are 
not divided.”

The “ In Memoriam,” sacred to “That 
friend of mine who lives in Sod,” lias 
given prominence and tender interest to 
tlie tomb of A. H. Hallam, on which is

At the latest accounts the young man 
who says “ Septembah” was asking his 
physician if it was safe to eat oysters in 
months which have no “r” in their 
names.

. Now the declamatory voice of the male 
graduate is heard in the land, and the 
breezes of the evening are burdened with 
the exuberant rhetoric of the last essay 
ofthe school girl.

The Grand Jury of Terrebonne parish, 
La.-, reports that they have examined 
certain books, and find the accounts cor
rect. Twelve ont of sixteen jurors, be
ing unable to write, make their mark to 
this certificate.

“ Say, Pomp, yon nigger, wha you git 
that new hat?” “ Why, at de shop, of 
course.” “ What is de price of such an 
articles as dat?” “ I don’t know, nigger 
—I don’t know—de shop-keeper wasn’t 
dar.”

In^music on the sparkling shore
We IniS aside the dripping oar, ^

For one delight we could-uot keep.
In all the splendor &rther'hn ,

We aissed the morEing’s'maiileii Bthsh1; :
The soft expectancy was gone,

■Cne brooding haze, the trembling flush.
—Harper*e Magazine for October.
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Webster’s Dictionary contains over 
50,000 words. Jones says that when he 
came home late the other night, In the 
space of 15 minutes his wife applied them 
all to him. Including some extra ones, 
and the fire shovel. Good for Mrs. Joaes !

The British Association does not seem 
to have endorsed Pi of. Tyndall's recent 
address. They have chosen in his place 
as President an obscure man, Sir John 
Hawkshaw. who is not likely to vent any 
advanced ideas of so startling a nature 
as those ofbis predecessors In the office.

A guardian of the poor. Old Mr. 
Grnmmles—“Green peas and new ’Inters ! 
Does your mother know that them sort o' 
tilings leads to the work’ns?” Boy— 
“Know? Course she does.! That’s why 
she has ’em now; ’cos she knows she 
won’t get ’em there.”

The Cincinnati Enquirer goes for a 
Mrs. Merriam, who, in making a crusade 
speech, remarked, “ My heart is deeply 
afl’ected when I meet a young man.” The 
horrid editor asks ; “Is Mrs. Merriam a 
widow? If not, what does Mr. Merriam 
think about it?”

[From Maritime Monthly for October],
A Visit to Clevedon, with Thoughts 

on S. T. Coleridge, A. H. Hallam 
and Tenhysoh.
BY REV. G. M. W. CAREY, A. M.

It was a day of cloadless sunshine 
when I visited Clevedon. The visit was 
made under the happiest auspices, for I 
was accompanied by a friend well ac
quainted with the vicinity aed having such 
information and taste as readily to ap-' 
predate the literary associations of the 
place as well as the beauty of the land
scape. Clevedon is in Co. Somerset, 
about thirteen miles’ from Bristol, and 
contains some three thousand inhabitants. 
It takes its name from the cliff or cleve 
here ceasing, and a dun or valley inter
vening and declining to the Bristol Chan
nel. The view is very fine from the top 
of the cliff, out npon the waters crossed 
by lines of sunshine like threads of silver, 
and full of ships from all parts of th,e 
world, over to the long range of Welsh 
hlllff on the opposite shore, thus form
ing a fine framework for a love
ly picture.

The late Dr. Macadam used to tell of a 
tipsy Scotchman making his way home 
upon a bright Sunday morning, when the 
good people were wending their way to 
the kirk. A little dog pulled thej'ibbon 
from the hand of a lady who was leading 
it, and as it ran away from lier, she ap
pealed to the.first passer-by, asking him 
to whistle for her poodle. “ Woman,” 
he retorted, with a solemnity of visage 
which only a drunken man can assume, 
“ woman, this is not a day tor whistlin’ !’> 

English newspapers express discredit 
of the story published in the Sun con
cerning the fate of Jonathan Newhouse, 
who was frozen to death on a hot day in 
a Nevada desert through the evaporation 
of moisture in solar armor of his own 
construction. The Enterprise of Virginia 
City, Nevada, to which the Sun credited 
the narrative, brings forward ad
ditional prool, including the state- 
men; of Coroner Baxter, who held 
anjinquest on tlie body at the northern 
end of Death Valley. Tlie verdict ren
dered was that Newhouse came to his 
death “by being frozen in a sort of coat 
of sponge, called a ‘solor armor,’ of which 
he was the Inventor, and iu which he 
was tightly laced at liis own request, 
said armor being moistened with some 
frigorifie mixture." The carpet sack 
found with Newhouse contained various 
chemicals, With which he was supposed 
to have mixed tlie water which 
was injected into his armor. The 
remarkable fact is added that the 
men who went with the Indian 
to find the remains of Newhouse had 
their hands nearly frozen in handling the 
body, and one of them suffered from 
gangrene of the hand, caused by Its being 
frostbitten. There seems to be no doubt 
that Newhouse fell a victim to a rash ex 
périment.

ed from Europe last week, and was chris
tened at a dinner party on Monday even
ing. It is a dinner set, aud numbers 
eleven hundred pieces in all. Fifty dif
ferent shades aud colors are introduced, 
and the plates and dishes for each course 
are of a different shape and pattern. In 
the centre 66 each plate is an enamelled 
landscape, and on each dish a copy of 

elebrated piece of statuary. Thesome c 
set cost exactly $4,959.

-It isn’t every day, says Mr. Halstead, 
that you can see a King at a picnic, and 
shake hands with him, aud chat with 
him, a lid sympathize with him in his lit
tle troubles and adventures, and so he 
asks to be excused for mentioning Chris
tian IX. again. He did not affect any of 
the pomps of Royalty at tlie Geysers. He 
wore a blue military fatigue cap, and 
there was no show of gold lace with the ex
ception of three bandsahouthls contends. 
He was well fixed as to cigars and the 
means to light them in a high wind, and 
swung a plain walking stick, which seem
ed simply to give one of his hands 
ployment. On the morning after his ar
rival he sought, with a towel on his arm 
and a piece ot soap in his fist, a place to 
wash, along one of the main rivulets run
ning from the Geysers, but there were 
so many of his followers, who had 
clearly not anticipated such a disposition 
on ills part to help himself, engaged in 
performing their ablations and arranging 
their toilettes by the stream that he was 

.discouraged and retired unwashed to his 
teutj and, in the absence of other game, 
he tried both barrels of his ccntral-flre 
breechloader on u Happy old raven that 
flew, squawking like a malignant idiot, 
over his tent, aud did not knock a feather 
out of the uncouth beast of a bird.

A little child, while attempting to leap 
into his mother’s lap, in Tennessee, a day 
or two ago, received a stab from a pair 
of scissors, and, as the local paper ex
presses it, “Ere the sun had filled its 
course again, that flower that had bloomed 
so beautiful in the morning had laded iu 
death.”

Sometimes in hot weather everybody 
about a daily newspaper office wishes 
that lie was a beloved pastor of a rich 
congregation, that he might have two 
or three mouths’ vacation with salary 
running along ail the came. But ser
vices can be dispensed with, and the 
daily paper can’t,—Dayton Journal.

Gilmore, the indomitable, is now lay
ing plans tor a mammoth concert hall in 
New York, beautifully decorated, to be 
open every evening during the year, with 
a splendid concert, both instrumental and 
vocal, every night, aud ample futilities 
for visitors to procure r efreshments and 
enjoy themselves to their hearts’ content. 
Ample capital is provided lor the scheme.

The manor is men
tioned In Domesday Book as being 
held under William the Conqueror by 
Mathew de Morctanla or Mortaiue, hav
ing been previously held by John the 
Dane tinder Edward the Confessor. The

em-

tordshlp was a valuable one, and contain
ed an extensive tract of arable and 
dow, beside pasture and woodland of 
nearly two miles square. After the Nor
man Conquest the possessor* of this ma
nor took the name of Clevedon. 
maiced in this family until 1409, when it 
came by marriage to Edmund Hogshaw, 
and passed from him to his sister’s hus
band, John Bluet, who conveyed all his 
right to Sir Thomas Lovel, whose heiress 
married Sir Thomas Wake, gentleman of

Amongst the officers 
whoraea-
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